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CHINA DIFFICULTY.the life oC the government in It*

AS^matters now stand the eut)port
era of the present government from 
Quebec are unwilling that the gov
ernment shall countenance any func
tion which shall detract from theirs 
or add to the prestige of the Protest
ant and English people of Canada.

Premier Laurier <Md not wish to 
establish a precedent. But that Is 
exactly what he has done, and this 
le what 16 is: “No state services shall 
be held In memory of deported pre
miers or sovereigns, unless ruch pre
mier or sovereign during life shall 
have been a member of the Roman 
Catholic church. No exception will 
be made even In the case of so wise 
and good a Queen as Victoria,”

How will the English electors of 
Canada regard this latest freak of 
liberal policy and reconcile tt. with 
their instincts and traditions of loy
alty and devotion to England’s throne 
and sovereign? That remains to be 

Yours,
ENGLISH CANADIAN.

riage to be used on Saturday to con- Welgle, president of the lower house, 
vey the queen’s body In the funeral referred to the death, of Queen Vlc- 
processlon will have rubber tires on tori a in eulogistic terms, and asked 
the wheels, says the Tribune’s London the deputies to mark their sympathy 
correspondent. This unusual detail for Great Britain by rising to author*, 
was arranged in accordance with the Ize the president to convey an exprès* 
definitely expressed wishes of the sion of their sincere condolence to the 
queen. It is considered by those high house of commons. The proposal 
in authority as due to the queen’s evoked an expression of dissent in 
painful reminiscences of the funeral | same Quarters, 
of the Duke of Wellington, when the

SOUTH AFRICA.THE QUEEN’S FUNERAL
В
FAwch With Cavalry and Mounted fo
il fantry Sweeping the Country.

oint Meeting of the Envoys and Chi
nese Plenipotentiaries to be 

Held Hext Week.

The Ejri Marshal, Duke of Norfolk, 
^Bounces the Programme.

і

CK2 Knex Defeated DaWei’s Force on Tuesday 
— Commandant Marais Wounded 

and Captured.

of Procession — Canada Sent a 
I Wreath, Four Feet in Diameter.

Nothing Definitely Arranged Regarding the 
Panhhments—leniency Would be a 

Great Mistake.

BERLIN, Jan. SI.—The British am- 
■wheels of the gun carriage went bump- I bassador here, Sir Erank C. Lasoellee, 
lng along the pavement and caused her ^ suxMenly gene to England in otoe- 
to shudder. Spectators with sensitive dlence to a telegraphic order, alt la 
nerves will be spared on Saturday a | believed here that the ambassador’s de

parture has political significance.

N

^EBnDON, Jan. 30.—The procession 

in London, as Indicated by the war 
office orders Issued this evening, will 
be a goegeoua military pageant, De
tachments of forty regiments, with an Denmark
almost equal number of distinctive Eng^a w'lll affect the future of 
uniforms, embracing all arms of the prince Charles of Denmark, who, like 
service, will make a constantly wife, prefers to reside in England,
changing picture. The uniforms of prince Charles has long desired to em
ail the great armies of the world will ^ the Brittoh navy. His grandfather,

ЖЖЯМЇОУМКЖ М-ШИШСЯі
and princely envoys, thefe will toe the bhtgcted. It is ow understood, how- 
military attaches of the embassies ev|r, that the latter has approved this , .
and legations. step’ 1

AU the field marshals of the British _,Тт.г.хт ,, _Thp
army able to endure the fatigue will emtokæy wUl send to Windsor
ride with their staffs. The naval Cegtl0 magnificent floral pieces
corps will also take part In the pro- _WTeatha from president McKinley 
cession, which will be two miles long. ^ Mng Garfleld_ a croes from 

WINDSOR, Jan. 30.—The service at у s Ambassador Choate. The prert- 
Windsor Saturday will be conducted wreath Is eight feet In diam-
by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the eter and o£ white camellias, ar-
Bishop of Winchester and the 'Dean, um3i llliea ^ the valley, tulips and
of Windsor. The Archbishop of York roeee with a cluster of mauve or- Headouarters Staff
and the Bishop of Oxford Will be ln the centre. Mr. Choate’s An^ds of th^H?u^o"^vatoL "
present. cross is of the same flowers. Mrs. I Volunteers.

The interment, Monday, will be wreath is composed of 1 The First South -Middlesex Rifles. I 30.—.Four or five hundred Boers recent-
conducted by the Bishop of Win- arum3 Neapolitan violets and green- « T%£1^n^nto\rtUk?Tr‘'
Chester and the Dean of Windsor. ery The Warwickshire Yeomanry.

The pervLcee in St. George’s chapel Members of King Edward’s suite tell The Colonial Corps.____ .
*ш begin. at 2 o’clock The body is thelr frlend9 that His Majesty ap- A
expected to arrrtve at Windsor at 1.30 pears overwhelmed by the sense of j ^ provisional battalion at
p./m. The route to the chapel will be the responsibilities of kingship. Where I . - . Shornealtffe.
lined by troops, two deep. The ser- formerly he was genial, but exacting таіга Battallo^rtGordon Highlanders. ,
vice will be the ordinary service used and irritable regarding official mat- 1 таіг4 Пд^ч.. of Royal Welsh | was wounded,
for the burial of the dead with spe- tera he has become profoundly grave І TasHlers.
clal music. The choir will sing from and’ exceedingly considerate to those The Battalion^ '
the altar steps, whence also the garter about him In small as well as in lm- | infantry,
king-at-arms will announce the de- foptant matters. He has worked ] a detaehment of the Army Veterinary De
cease of the sovereign, and all the ^^y hours dally since the Queen’s ^ аЇЇЇГрЇу Corps. I LONDON, Feb. L—“It to understood
rights and titles. death, disposing of ‘two or three I ^ Army Chaplains’ Deÿùrtmet-.A^,! .. g^g ц,е Durban correspondent

Accommodation has been reserved weekBr arrears of public business | Royal Army Memcal Corps. I of the Standard, “that operatic™» ln
on the left of the coffin tor the prin- wbldh she had not been able to at- I Indian Army, selectee I the Sold will Soon be revived on a
cesses. The King and other crowned tend to. I hr Indie Oftce. I large scale, and the policy of hunting
heads will stand at its head. Society expects that King Edward „ .tojtotg; of the^ llna^ Br^ } £,t and capturing the Boers with

Enormous crowds are eraectei. ylI wln make Bt James the most I Th* Four^e m Fusiliers. . I mounted troops will be pursued.”
People are willingly paying £20 for ЬЛц1ашк court of Europe, holding I n» second BatSSen of the Highland Light I “Gen^De Wet’s force consists of 1,500 
a window from which to view the drawtog rooms Instead of the dreary BattsJtart’the King’s Royal men and two guns,” says the Cape
proceesfam. afternoon receptions of the past cen- I The Fon jyg, asrps. I Town correspondent of the Dally Mall.

CORK, Jan. SO.—The proclamation tury, «nd provide refreshments In- I The Bsyal Fusiliers. . T I “It is unofficially confirmed that he
of King Edward VH. as King of the ; etead o£ leaving the gueeta to eat I The First BattahM et toe Royal Lansasu*. I h&g entered Сйре «Colony, but definite 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and ; eanüwiches In their carriages under I ThsStokiriarda . J news IS impatiently awaited.”
Ireland and Emperor of India, here, , gaxe of the crowd. Those who I The _gests guards. ’ j The Daily News this morning editor-
today, bad a nflxed reception. There j have been presented to Queen Victoria j The B*tom Quarto. I that an endeavor should
was much cheering, twt the crowd to! wlu be entitled to attend King Ed- I The c^L^’ifR^sl Engineers. J be made to utilise the presence to 
the neighborhood of the court house waffd’e d rawing-roome after submit- j ^he Royal Régissant of Artillery. I England of numerous eoverelgns and 
cheered for Mr. Kruger and: Gen. De ting their names to the lord chamber- I * «,5е т^.сwe. I representottvee of European states, on
Wet. The people generally, however, , iallL jt ie hoped the King trill revive I ^TheSeroto Huspara I.the occasion when the whole world la

( the custom of the monarchy visiting I The rise» tots Guards. J і----------|âng. the death of e, peace-loving
COWES, Jan. 80.—King Edward or- ' the castles of the nototilty, and also ге-,I „ Infantry ' •! 1___„Л Ш еесште the oeaaation of the

rived here soon after 4 o’clock, ac- ! vive the holding of drawing-rooms at j fcfY-SBlhppy War ln South Africa.”
hv Почлі Von Eulenberg. : Holvraod Palace. Whether he will І тьЬВивІ h"ату. ■

Mitttflrv Attachée mi Foreign ВшЬаееіе».H^àquart™ Staff of the Army. - 
FielB Marahals.

similar experience. LONDON, Jan. 31,—Gen. Kitchener, 
telegraphing from Pretoria under date 

LONDON Jan 31—The Earl Mar- today, sears:
Bhal (Duke’ of Norfolk) gave out the Wet’s force crossed the Bloem-
foilowlng programme evening, fonteln-Ladybrand line near Israels-
“Eto r^Tof wTther, wh^fh port during the hlght of Jam 30^ Hem- 
may necessitate some of the vtslttog

»Whry^ ^Lted

Saturday Fhb. Î, a guard of honor infantry, la sweeping the country east

ISsSS J5S.
be removed from Portsmouth to Lon- *F- The enemy retired with four killed
don, arriving at Vbtorta at 11 o’clock. 8114 nine 
On its arrival ln London the royal were one killed and eeven wounded^
coffin will be removed from the car- eng^ ”e
riage by an officer and twelve men of Wet’s force south of Welcome Jan. 29 
the Grenadier Guards, placed on a gun There was continuous fighting tor 
carriage, and the crown and cushion «me hours. Five Boers were touted, 
will be laid thereon. The procession They removed many of their castml-
wlll then move in the following order: ^ ln 0ur

officer and one man killed and thir
teen wounded.”

PEKIN, Jan. 30.—A general meet
ing of the foreign envoys was held 
thlfi morning, st : which It? was decided 
to hold a join* meeting of the envoys 
and the Chinese plenipotentiaries next

Nothing has been definitely ar
ranged regariltog the punishments, 
and opinions are Bruch, divided, some

etdered especially reeponelble, par
ticularly Prince Tuan, who, next to 
the Bmpreee Dowager, is considered 
the principal culprit; but others, act
ing under Instructions from their gov
ernments, advocate nominal punish
ments like banishment.

It to generally recognised that all 
the foreign envoys with the possible 
exception of M. De Gier, the Russian 
minister, personally believe that leni
ency would be- a great mistake, con
sidering- the ttiterprotation the Chi
nese would put upon it.

Id Hang Chang- to anxious that the 
joint meeting should be held at his 
house owing to Ms state of health.

BERLIN; Jan. 31.—A despatch from 
Field Marshal Count Von Waldersee, 
dated Pekin Jan. 31, says:

“Hoffmatfe and Auer’s columns 
have returned without fighting, as 
the robber 
sources
warned of the approach of the Ger-

OOPENHAGEN, Jan. 31.—The 
cession of the daughter of the King of 

the position of Queen of

ac-
/

seen.

EXPLOSION AND FIRE.
Big New York Factory Wrecked — Some 

Exciting Scenes.

United
Our casualties

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—The seven 
story factory of the William Wleke 
Company, manufacturers of cigar 
boxes, labels and ribbons, at 401 to 419 
East Thirty-first strSet, was shaken 
this afternoon by an explosion to the 
“shaving tower,” which wrecked the 
tower and demolished the root of the 
engine house, 
lieved to have been caused by gas 
accumulating.

The force of the explosion was tre
mendous and completely wrecked the 
tower. The brick vork fell on the en
gine house, crushing It, and the explo
sion cracked the big smokestack, 100 
feet high, over the engine room.

Nearly eight hundred persons 
at work to the Wleke factory at the 
time of the explosion. Three hundred 
and fifty of them were women. In 
both buildings a panic ensued, but only- 
two persons were seriously injured. A 
score or more were slightly hurt by 
being cut with broken glass or struck 
wfth flying epltortens. The lose caused 
by the explosion amounted to severer 
thousand dollars.

Fire, resulting In damage Do the ex
tent of П.Б0Є.000, started anew In the 
William Wicfce Ctoto building tonight. 
Within half an hour the entire build
ing, extending half the length of the 
block in Thirty-first street to the Bast 
River, was to a mass of flames, and 
the firemen, ceasing their attempts to 

the building, turned all their at
tention to the adjacent structures. _ 

A number of persons were Injured, 
during the first ruah and spread of the

JOHANNESBURG, Wednesday, Jan.

ly invaded' the British patrols, reach
ed Benonda and attempted to destroy 
the mines. Some fighting resulted and 
the Boers were beaten off, carrying 
away most of their wounded and leav
ing two wounded behind. The British 
captured three prisoners. One Briton

The explosion to be-

bands have excellent 
of information and were

Johannesburg, Jan. зо.—com-
ihbndant Marais was wounded during 
the attack, and was subsequently cap
tured.

\
Jan. 31.—TheST. PETERSBURG,

hundredth anniversary of the vol-were one
untary union of" Georgia with Russia 
today, elicits newspaper comment. 

The Russians have organised a Cht- 
potice force at Inkau, Man- 

The uniforms adopted are
nese
eburia. H
somewhat Similar to those of the
Russian soHtieis.

3PEKIN, Jon. St—The Germans have 
sent an expedition consisting of one 
battery of artillery and one regiment 
of infantry to some point westward. 
They refuse вЛ Information and de
cline to allow correspondents to ac- 
company the column.

It tie reported that a maaeacre 
many native Ohltotlane seventy miles 
west recenQÿ occurred, and the place 
of the massacre to the probable dee-

--

•f

tinatkm of She expedfcttomsave m
were good humored. кЛWESTMORLAND BYE- BLBCT1CM.

—
-’eorapanied by Count Von Eulenberg, ' Holyrood Palace. Whether he will 

Emperor William’s grand.' court mar- adopt the prerogative of kissing the
ehal. As the rpyal yacht Osborne ap- cheeks of the ladies presented, as done .... ..........
preached, the flags were half-masted by the viceroys of India ^n^ Ireland j Ben($ of the ^Royal^ Marine ^

Ravel Engineers and Royal Artillery 
^ jh, mrl Marshal, riding. 

Gold Stlsks.
Two White Stavee.

■fire.
Roundsman Quinn, Sergeant »aupt-1 ârtlror В. Copp, Government sup- 

man, -Who was promoted for bravery ; B'eeted by Aeeixmation.
at the Windsor hotel fire, were to com- |- r ■ ~ *
mland of a squad of ten men at the 

when the fire started. They at 
saw that the Wikke building was 

doomed, and turned their attention to 
the tenement house at 464 East Thirty- 
first street, directly opposite the burn-

ÏSLTSKd-Ui ». a™» SB.
Donald, who lived on the second floor toereforo etoritad by show or nan
ato^t^Ve° MrUl t0 a ^ the
aE^to?^any 21, which had at- county es W f^!y was^-womem- 
taohed Unes of hose to the hydrant hers to support of and two against 
at the corner and almost underneath the local administration, i* ** eur* 
the walls of the burning factory, rently reported that t*e officeof re- 
was to a dangerous position. The gtotrar of deeds ^ 
firemen, forced back by the heat, I handed over to AD. Richard, 
were compelled to abandon the three J . a Qypn

w, ^ t11 tre-M one of the government, was elected by acclam-

41Г^^оге the company’s main the fact that a considerable part of

чьлпів of шгпішс notified Coyle -j seat for the .one- or two оояякгое „f hls8^ began to de- matoing of the present legtelature.

ecend. Before he was half way down 
the walls fell and took the ladder with 
It Coyle was thrown to the street,
and both hie ankles were broken. 1 tHB HAGCE, Jen. ЗІ.-Duke Henry of 

The water tower, hook and ladder Mectitaberg-Bchwerin, whom Qaeen WJlhg- No. 7, was stationed about the middle I ^^arttll^'Fi’clock this evening,“wearing 

of the block to 31st street, but the I the цпуогю of a Dutch general and Dutch 
beat was so Intense that after the 1 decoratiote. Be was received at the rall- 
horses had been taken out the men j “у^ртетіег “welcom^jmn
were compelled to abandon the tower. 1 дц-behalf of the eehtnet as “tite betrothed of 
In a few minutes It was twisted by I our beloved Queen and a Dutch st^iect 
the heat and was a mass of ruins. °°^ qlSee^WUhei-

Mmhe spoke'tee Dutch tonguaga
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—Captain WU- I thnsSSiT^mf^tee troops were roStely 

Uanfl. Andrews to at Atlantic City, totentro^ffie 

N. J., making preparations for a voy- I Sawn up. The palace wee beautifully da- 
age across the Atlantic In a twelve | corated with flowers, 
foot boot accompanied by Mies Al- 

Charlestown,

>♦♦♦
.. :

♦
*LJght lufaptry. LEtTERS PR0M THE PE0PL ;

Artillery Bande. J - _____ 7
rldine. ******** .........- ******** DORCHESTER, Jan. 3L-Very few 

electors of tkp .county of Westmor
land attended the nomination nro- 
ceedings here today.

The eherWe betirt was ononed to
ten until

on the Hohenzollem, the other yachts . Is one of the topics of society gossip, 
dressed ship and the bluejackets man- For the funeral 33,000 soldiers will
ned shto. ' be under arms. Three thousand men 1 <jol* atites- I [To Corrrapoodents—Write on ene side of

xrtnw vr»RTf Jan 81__Rumors were will march in the procession and the I Two White Btavsa. 1 the paper only. Bend your name, notneces-SBS&Ws: етйз&аяра „
ЬурГеитопк^щіІопІ Th^cS totÏÏ, SHSiTteSriT p

has arranged to return to her bus- yeomanry and the volunteers. The ChMcbtelam^ Rel^’ equerries and _________ лхт
toandAlSride as soon aa riie can hur- military display, however will not be ^/a ‘Waiting. «arrlsge-Ths lord THB GOVERNMENT AND
TbZTLm the funeral.' specteoular. All the men wifi wear Onto, ЙГ2! loM MEMORIAL SETRVbOE.

LONDON, Jan. 31.—A special train overcoats, except the Irish foot guard3 j T y.e Editor of the Sun:
this morning brought to the Charing on duty at Buckingham palace. Twen- J Immediateiy behind toe gun carriage eo - shameштт тшщттшщтщтттж шштшжшіщшщті
the Prince and Princess of Sdhaunbuik «torro oQ a black and puP. Montreal, Jan. 3L-The Btarts Ша feeling to neceseerUy teepe^

nie background. АП the possible de- j London «^Іе says: Lord Strathcona when a whole day has elapeed with 
tolls of the ceremonies were rehears- | to the official representative of apparently no protestations from _ toe

Oanada at the Queen’s funeral. Can- English speaking people throughout 
London Daily Express announces on T І sends a magnificent wreath, four the colony. At all events the de-what It claims to be the “highest au- Ial® , wU staff I feet to diameter, and consisting of a apatohes of this afternoon do not re-
thority" that It has been decided that Prince Henry of Prussto and hto staff feetto Мш***т, ^ ^ enclrcled
the Drake of Cornwall and York Is not la«^ here honor tite with lilies of the valley and We might credit the premier with
to be created Prinoe of -Wales, and inspoctlon of the Buar o tonse I ^let& Around this outer circle are baneety of intention In thus preventing

гг arsK?JSMfss
^Thty were conducted to Royal _c^- sla, ^e^h^riptio» reads: “A tribute of ^ ^Га
îXltotak mTSStTlSr Ed-j IZ Nyn^phe, reached Splthead this! ^Євт ^ ^

ward VH. was represented at the sta- I memdns. I R sends a cushion egtablished, in the case of our late ra
tion by one of hie grooms to waiting. VIENNA, Jen. 31,-The newly-elect- .“"оГ violets, with the letters "V. др^еа catholic premier, біт John

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—The gun car- j ed relcherath met this morning. ■ I „ аоЛ a crown picked out In Thompson.
lilies ef the valley. At the foot Is a Nowhere throughout the Dominion 
wfttite silk ribbon, with a spray of Plnk of Canada, from either Catholic or 
orchids. The Inscription reads: “A protestant, was heard one murmur of 
tribute of affeetion from the govern- disapprobation when a state mem- 
ment and people of Brithffi Ooin=*la. orial service was then teU ln tto 

The Dally Mall gives a pathetic tfcufdh he had attended hud of which 
, touch to Its report of yeeterday’e pro- had been a member. Every Cana- 
I oeedlngs of the Scottish corporation dlah ftit that a great and good etates- 
| Maaribied to pass votes of condolence, ba» been removed by the hand
I It save: "Lord Strathcona wes so vto- ^ death, and that all due honor end 

Sbly affected that though he stood up respect should be done his memory, 
for several minutes only a word or two And yet Sir John was no sovereign, 
here and there could be caught, and not even the sovereign’s represerrta- 
bls speech was nothing more than a tlve bvrt only a representative’s first 
mere whisper,” advisor to a colony which forms a

_ Tjeo XIII has tpart of the British. Empire. But
ROME, Jan. SL Pope De Her Majesty, not only the Queen

and! Empress of the vastest empire 
the world has known, but a woman

truthfully

.
scene
once

re-
ifromreceive

TTTE

.

Lippe, and their respective suites.
NEW YORK, Jan. 31,—According to 

a London despatch to the World, the. *5
J

fire.

QUEEN WILHELMINA’S DUKE.

Я

Й і:

'

Blacksmiths’
Supplies.

A PERILOUS VOYAGE.

a
FBBDBBICTON. іbens Carpenter of

Маяв., who has accepted the chal- ____ ____
lenge of Howard Blackburn of Glou- I FREDERICTON, Jan. 31. Every- 
eeeter Mesa, for a race over the I where about the city Are signs of 
ocean In small boats. Mtos Carpenter deepest mourning. AU of the bonks 
has secured the services of Captain and government buildings are heavily 
Andrews to navigate her boat, on ас- I draped, and ahnoet every house to the 
count of Ms experience In such trips. I dty has special decorations. Bo great 
He has now five voyages to his credit I to the crowd expected to attend the 
The start of між» Carpenter's boat I memorial service to St Paul’s, church 
will be made from Atlantic City, the 0w Saturday morritog that doubts 
destination being Palos on the coast I are held as to the ability of the edl- 
of Spain. Blackburn, who wiU sail In I flee to accompnodato the people.
B 26 foot boat will start from Glou- j The funeral of the late Oat Beverly 
raster Mask, for Lisbon. The race Robinson took place this afternoon, 
wUl be for 3100 a side.. Captain An- I and despite the severe storm was 
drew я will sail a boot of the folding I largely attended. Interment was 
type weighing less than fifty pounds. I made in the Church of England eeme-

I tery at Neshwaaksto
The local government is to session 

tosfigbt . V .

'

papal rondo to Brussels, 
to proceed to London and to present

.ййігямгтед
I Vlcttoria and felicitations upon his 
I coming to the throne.

•IBounding Hammers, 
Hoof Parers,

Driving Hammers, 
Pincers,

against whom was never 
breathes a breath of reproach, whose 
every thought word and deed for 
two-thirds of a century has been for 
the good and welfare of her subjects, 
and the social and moral betterment 
of the world, dies, that tribute of re
spect 1a denied her. A government of 
a colony refuses as à government to 
hoid a service to the memory of Its 
late constitutional head. I doubt if 
history could furnish a second In
stance. It IS said that other dénomi
nations will take offence if such a ser
vice ie held to the Anglican church— 
the church to which she huff belonged. 
What denominations? The other Pro
testants are perfectly to unison with 
the idea. ,

All mui«t admit that the excuse of 
the premier meet ' appeal but feemy 
even to Ms most ardent English sup
port ere, and the fact becomes Plato 
-that he has again been forced to alter 
his plans by the province who bolds

■
:

1і . ЙRAILWAY SMASH-UP. .

SSJki rtFort Plata about tour o'clock

Horse Shoes, Bar Iron, І^ ”*• ■ ' ІЩгЖЖ-
. іsarïs "P arsLs-I Albany, of the dairy train, was also rt«W

!.. Sjmed! A wpsun ^enger »!«» had^w
__? I shoulder broken, тав ^ccid^nt
—З I yith being asleep and admits tne acciu

І жав hie laalt.
1 Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.

>

,\V>-

TROUBLE AT KINGSTON. :

Y

Rasps, STEVE BR0DIE DEAD;KINGSTON, Jan. Я,—There Is bad feel- - 
lng between the first and second classes at I 
the Royal Military Collega The second I
and*In’rereura the^clasT upsrt^th^room of I Brodle, the bridge jumper and sport-

ïïuTSn^'. ”•
quid. The senior class took away the pri- J ся соовшпотоп.
Tilegee of the eeoond class, who rebelled and 1 ; -------r-

кда&іатяа Children Cry for
asrs&Krs рлдстлшд
sïïîst” — “* to IdAoI Unln.

k
BAN ANTONIO, Tex., Jan. 31,—Steve '

LTDW. H. THORNE & GO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■

CTORINE”
......................»♦!

tee clothes white Without ■
teed not to Injure any I 
fabric. I cakes, 6c., wart ■
* •• Ifis.

INS.FAD OF HUB.
may read, sew or gosetp, to
ot doing washboard rubbing.
use

nson; assessors of rates, 
lam, Alfred G. Parkin,

In.
Chas.clerk,

Ldtor of rates, R. H. Chap
ters of the poor, Alfred E. 
[R. Wallace, Henry Smith; 
tie of highways, Lane Col- 
t Chapman, Mlltige Cross- 
lore of rates, John W. Gas- 
tt Gunning, Henry J.

-Parish

HAMPTON.
-4

ln toe Methodist
Church.

IN, Jan. 28,—Last eventog 
f. W. Lodge held a mem- 
№f in the Methodist church, 
in loving remembrance of 
pst gracious and ever to be 
Sovereign, Queen Victoria, 
of the organ was draped 

national flag shrouded In 
n streamers et either end. 
attire lessons read were 
land St. John’s gospel. Chap, 

the verse beginning “Let 
heart be troubled." The 
pg were “Jesus, Lover of 
[ “Abide with Me,” “Asleep 
I and “Jesus, While Our 
Ie Bleeding,” ln addition to 
[choir sang the motett “I 
folce from Heaven,"' and B. 
I an aria, ‘One Sweetly 
nought " The sermon was 
In the text Matthew 26:23, 
|e, good and faithful serv-

raurse of his sermon Rev. 
і paid a fervent tribute to 
I of the Queen-mother, em- 
the facts that the secret 
‘-eminence was her life to 
id now on this January 
When the snow covers hill 
and the frozen streams 

jp seem little more than a 
i, we meet to mourn our 
reign as she lies to her 
lament of death. But the 
t dead; the returning spring 
be here, and summer with 
ess and blossoms. So, too, 
te of the nation throb and 
l with a glad time of re
fer our good King Edward 
b, who, walking in the foot- 
his loved and lamented 
ihetd by the same principles 
lng toward the same goal, 
and bye also hear the glad 
“Well done, good and titb
it, enter Into ; the glory of 
* "Blessed are the dead who 
Lord. Yea, saith the spirit, 
rest from their labors, and 
s do follow them."

COTTON DEAL.

HER, Mass, Jan. M.—The stock 
I this city was reduced today by 
sales as a result of the “squeeze"
[ York cotton market, and many 
Is who were fortunate enough to 
b obtain freightage for their hold- 
beared considerable amounts of 
[result of their transactions. The 
1 today for cotton, 12.76 cents, is 
[ recorded in 18 years, and was a 
lng offer for local holders of the 
U, who purchased their stocks a* 
lng from 9 to 10 cents per pound, 
the mills here, which had large 

stock to warehouse, bought at 
would have been glad to take 

of the “squeeze” and re-sell their 
it been possible to secure ehlp- 

ln time to be delivered and nant
ir York before the close of Janu- 
happened, only brokers who were 
Bide” of the movement, and who 
go lots for speculative purposes. 
Гto take advantage of the New 
I today.
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AT FREDERICTON. OTTAceUmcy; Цім Florence Parker. . FABMERS AND DAIRYMEN, 
daughter of a judge; Mias Fieher, • 
daughter of the attorney general ;
Mies Lizzy Hazen, daughter of one 
of the members of the opposition; ,
Mias Medley, daughter of the bishop; !
Mrs. Justice Ritchey; Mrs. Dr. Bay- j 
ard, and Mias Robinson. The Prince 
danced almost without Intermission, 
fre-i the time he entered the ball- 

untll three o’clock in the mor-
.tng, excepting a little time lost In ^ ц ^ 10 & when, after 

taking euppvr. When It is remember- the nominating committee
ed that the hour announced for the j eubml6bed the f0nOwlng report, whch 
embarkation on the same morning 
was six o’clock, tt la not to be expect- 1 
ed that Hie Royal Highness display- , 
ed no little devotion to the fair sex < 
ot Prederioton.

W. C. T- Ü. hand, 1X6.99; membership fees, 142; 
donations from Coffee room commit
tee, $45; provincial union, $2.9$; col
lections, $4.60; for liquor cure, $9; to
tal $119.63. Total expenses $113.38. 
Balance $6.14. A supplementary re
port of the relief fund was also furn
ished. Receipts—Balance, $41.94; , do
nations from Coffee room, $30.; from 
Mrs. Dearborn. $10; from Mrs. Turn- 
bull, $10; from Miss Turnbull, $5—to
tal $96.94. Total expenditure $91.18. 
Balance $5.76. During the present 
month there have been contributions 
to this fund; $10 from Rupert Tum- 
bull and donations from the Coffee

The annual meeting of the St. John 
W. C. Г. V. was beta Tuesday, the
3%h. Mrs. a D. 600*4 the president, TEMPERANCE WORK IN SUNDAY 
to the chair. " The folio wing reports SCHOOLS,
were {presented: Mrs. Bullock, local superintendent

PRESIDENT'S REPORT. Of the Temperance work In Sunday-
— _ . „j,. schools, reported that until Novem-

J®? ber last the union had not been doing
Sained Its members which fact is in active work in this department. At ^ attatoES^to’tteof the beginning of the year the Sunday
Sw «raced in the School Association took up this work
ether InstrumentalWes engagea^ In tiie ^ ^ unjon dld ^ wlsh to inter-
same work. During tb^yeff. . " fere by introducing new methods. The 

toi ™ ™nti“ associLon recommended all the leef-
опТГм let literature published by the W. C. 

“ї? ,^;,|ГГ;ПГ the form T. U. We seek to emphasize the exer- 
toMm TtorribuH *аш1 ci9ea of the day set apart In the In- 

2* dmart ternatlonal Sunday School lesson ser-
У”', і ТІ to ■ tea as a temperance Sunday by pre-

^ paring programmes of a suitable ш»
■eporfced to the mre&iaemt ture. A very excellent help tor the^r,,. and .never once faaa the union p^ared by the Ontario W.
been •bilged to refuse assistance n e ç т у All Sunday schooia

wire communicated with.
Temperance Sunday, In November, 
was. generally obsarved. The superin
tendent reported having heard from a 
number of rohrola, whioh speak high
ly of the work and воліє have express
ed their Intentien of organizing a 
Temperance Army on the next Tem
perance Sunday, Feb. 10th, on which 
day we are looking for a grand effort. 
It being the first Temperance Sunday 
tn the new year and century.

The society agreed to assist In the 
work being carried on by Glad Tidings 
Mission en Brussels street.

The following officers were appointed 
for thé ensuing year: President, Mrs.
S. D. Scott; 1st vice-president, Mrs.
T. H. Bullock; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
T. G. Allan; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. A. J. Heath; recording secretary, 
Mm E. Clarke; treasurer, Mrs. J. Por
ter; auditor, Mrs. T. H. Bullock.

The superintendents of the different 
departments were appointed as fol
lows: Sunday school work, Mrs. 
Thomas Bullock; evangelical, jail and 
sailors, Mrs. Joseph Seymour; fairs, 
Mrs. H. L. Everett; press, Mrs. David
son;
Mr®. C. C. Allan; literature. Miss 
Betts; coffee rent Mrs. S. D. Scott; 
Little Girls’ Home, Mrs. Davidson; 
Juvenile work, Mrs. McLaughlin.

QBBBN VICTORIA.

(Isle of Wight, *50 p. m.. Janaary 3ta«, 
ISM.)

Was ever silver cord 
So tenderly unloosed by angel touch T 
Or broken bowk 
Whose fragments lie In duett 
Yet the fountain of her love will flow 
Though the pitcher may be broken.
Or the wheel refuse to go.
The doors are shut and the sound la low. 
The heart of the nation Is bowed la woe; 
Strong men trembla 
And the win Is tow- 
Yet the sunlight of her love will 
From the darkened room 
In that lonely tala —Letitla McCord.

Temple Grova Montreal! January 23, 1991.

I
Some Points Discussed At the Recent 

Fredericton Meeting— The 
Election of Officers z

Visit of the Prince of Wales In
11860.

амяппі Meeting of the St. John 
Union Held This Week

Government Refusi 
a State Memoria

sV■ Î

What British Newspaper Mon Put 
on Lasting Record Ab ” -he 

he Peo,.. wno 
Attended It.

Reports From the Different Officers 
Show That a Large Amount of 

(food Work Has Been Done.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 25.—The Far
aud Dairymen’s association The Reason Given by 

Minister for the u 

the Program
Ball

ч'-т ; was received and confirmed:
For president—Belloni Violet, Mada- 

waska Co.
Vice-president—F. J. Purdy, Queens(Condensed from Cellum's Visit of 

H. R. H. the Prince of Wales.)
At 10 a. m. the Prince got away 

from Rothesay on the Forest Queen, 
a small paddle steamer newly paint
ed for the occasion, H. R. H. had 
to walk 200 yards upon yielding, 
drifting sand to the wharf to board 
the vessel, the after deck and the up
per cabins of which were reserved 
for his use and that of his suite. 
Fredericton was not reached till about 
seven У clock In the evening, where a 
landing was effected at a new wharf 
built by W. A. McLean and 
partner.

Th-- order of procession from the 
wharf to Government house was as 
follows :

OTTAWA, Jan. 29,—T| 
io strange things at td 
questionable whether ad 
has taken such peculiail 
today the Laurier admal 
Mas been announced in ■ 
for several days past tl 
vasion of the national 1 
ing next Saturday for I 
the Queen there would I 
mortal service held in I 
Obthedral, the principal 
Anglican community Ini 
Ottawa. His excellency! 
live of the sovereign ini 
bad, with the consent J 
arranged for a state sJ 
arrangements were in I 
paration. The orders I 
pared, anfi the church s| 
making arrangements a 
terior of the cathedral 
•raped. This morning, I 
the cathedral authoritia 
his excellency, they ll 
•hange had taken placl 
'state memorial service I 
A deputation had gone! 
•raiment House to discs 
arrangements with his I 
they were thunderstnJ 
learned from the goveni 
be had received a id 
prime minister Intimai 
government had wdthdl 
tion to the state service 
lie money could not a 
draping the cathedral. I 
men brought the new! 
the- government’s oetil 
•ne of the liveliest sel 
Ottawa has had for md 

Your correspondent I 
•f the government till 
asked him the reason! 
•mment’s consent ha 
drawn. He replied tha 
state church in Canada 
Ing of a state service a| 
Cathedral might be rel 
•ognltlon of the churl 
domination. Moreover J 
official recognition to| 
that kind would give I 
either denominations tj 
•da.

This may be regarde! 
explanation of the chi 
1he pert of the govei 
general impression In I 
is that there must toe 
son for It, and that a! 
•nee must hare been) 
la not a Protestant ini 
town with whom you 
кав conversed during! 
days who has object! 
«service in Christ Chj 
The Presbyterians, the 
Baptists and Congregd 
•Ity of Ottawa are td 
to Object to any pairtti 
Ing chosen for & mJ 
kind. And It Is to 
also, for the credit of 
•f Ottawa and the do 
that they did not Obj« 
mortal service being! 
Roman Catholic Cathe 
occasion of the dean 

"Thompson on Dec. 13tl 
vice was held and wj 
Lord Aberdeen, the nj 
ter, Sir Mackenzie Bj 
members of the gaves 
representative men of 
nation, Proteetant and 
The interior of the chj 
•aelon was beautifully 
draped with black an 
expense"- of the cod 
«mounting to bebwes 
Today’s action by j 
therefore, taken so ed 
it had approved of al 
to say the least, moj 
Buit the service will j 
not be a state affaJrj 
memorial service tj 
Queen. The military j 
possibly Sir Wllfrij 
Fielding, Dr. Borden 

, men may be present,! 
-«f the government, j 
rate capacity. They] 
far as to boycott the Я 
but they have wlthj 
•hamaeter from the s| 
talion of somdbody.

Doubt exists In naj 
to whether Saturday] 
as в holiday In the 

- banks and other ini 
•loeed. The sécrétai 
graphed to on enquil 
language ir. the d 
used advk.edly es M 
pressaive and the j 
proclamation Issued! 
The proclamation lsj 
totlon to the people 
serve Saturday а» а] 
stud earmot be regal 
under the bills of J 
SB a legal holiday til 
«Bttooe act.”

It Is learned tonlj 
Dations for the me] 
go out just as if not! 
These Invitations wj 
every walk «f life, j 
Judges, deputy mid 
«Bd sity council, red 
4toMM aotlenmi sj

АЯ ГГ. M

is Hsiy 1

Co.
Recording secretary—Joseph R. Tay

lor, Westmorland Co.
Corresponding secretary—W^- W.

On Monday, the 6th, the state la- j Hubbard, Sussex, Kings Co. 
bora of the Prince commenced again, j Treasurer—Bliss M. Fawcett, West- 
The first proceeding was to formally ; morland Co. 
open a cleared meadow of some thirty 
acres, the germ of a future park 
which Fredericton hod added to Its 
other luxuries. There never was a 
place less In want of a park, consid
ering that the Mils and woods are 
within a stone’s throw of any part of 
It, and there never yet was a spot 
which answers less to the name of 
“park” than that which .the Prince 
Opened there, inasmuch os the whole 
meadow Is as level as a bowling- 
green, and every tree Is carefully up
rooted. Nevertheless, the people liked 
it, and were proportionately pleased 
at ithe Prince opening It. After this, 
of course, there was another levee, at 
which every one was presented ; and 
the local papers explained the niceties 
of evening drees, and were at pains 
to point out at length what It meant, 
and that a dress coat should not be 
a frock coat, or of any color but black, 
with other valuable and Important in
formation with regard to neckerchiefs 
and waistcoats. Even these slight 
rules of etiquette were not without 
the/lr use, and had the effect of keep
ing the applicants for the honor of 
presentation within tolerably moder
ate bounds. There was no limit to 
the number of those who wished to 
attend, but there was a moat decided 
limit to the number of dress coats In 
the provlnce,\emd the levees were 
thus kept down.

In the evening there was a grand 
ball at the Provincial House of As
sembly, which passed! off very well, in 
spite of the Arrangements, which 
here, too, at one time threatened Its 
success. Fredericton, though a small 
plaça is by no means so small a« not 
to have its quarrels and divided par
ties. Thus there had been so great 
a difference of opinion as to the pro
priety of building one large tempor
ary ball-room, that the matter had 
to be compromised toy building two 
or three little ones, which were all 
decorated on different plans, except 
one, to the adornment of which e 
great legal functionary had given up 
his mind, and which was bedizened 
with evergreens on no plan at all.
The result of such an arrangement 
was obvious. The room In which the 
Prince was dancing was desperately 
crowded, and the others, of course, 
nearly empty. However, as long os 
the Prince was dancing and people 
could see him, everybody was pleased, 
and Hie Royal Highness himself won 
golden opinions by the assiduity with 
which he «lanced all night, and the 
good taste with which he selected 
some of the prettiest young ladles in 
the room—of whom there were 
plenty—for hie partners. What they 
thought of hie liveliness and. conver
sational powers afterwards it is not 
difficult to imagine, but some of them 
appeared so nervous and so agitated 
during the whole time they were his 
partners that It may be more than 
doubtful if .hey were able to recol
lect, when the «lance was over, a 
single word of what he had said to 
them during it.

(From N. A. Woods’ book, "Prince of j 
Wales In Canada and the U. S.’’)

■

YOUR BEST FRIEND*County
gouche, John Davison; Gloucester, 
John Kenney; Northumberland, James 
W. Dickson; Kent, John J. Jardine; 
Westmorland, Dennis G. Legre; Al
bert, E. L. Colpitis; Kings, Byron S. 
McLeod; Queens, Morris Scovil; San
bury, Herbert Smith; York, W. S. 
Tompkins; Çartobon, James Good; St. 
John, J. Fred Watson; Victoria, Flet
cher Tweedale; Charlotte, F. E Cams; 
Madawaska, Levite Soucy.

F. E. Came, for the committee to 
outline a scheme on which might be 
based the formation of a horse breed
ing association, reported that they 
recommend no action be taken.—Re
port adapted.

A. E. Plummer of Waterville, Carle- 
ton Co., read a very valuable paper 
on profitable milk products, in which 
the statement was made that from his 
herd of 10 cows he had been able to 
realize a butter product of 305 pounds 
per cow, at a profit of $22.50 per cow. 
His milk test in summer was 3.8, In 
winter the test was equal to 5.3.

The subject was discussed hr W. 
Davidson of Anagance, Mr. Robertson 
of the Experimental ' farm, C. W. 
Goodspeed of Pennine, W. Jaffray of 
St. Mary’s, Byron McLeod of Penob- 
squls. Col. Campbell of Apohaqul, 6. 
L. Peters of Queenstown and T. J. 
Dillon of St. John,

The afternoon session was opened 
by a paper on Butter Making by Mr. 
Dow of Andover, who gave his system 
in handling the cream and the manu
facture of butter therefrom. Scrupu
lous cleanliness and the closest atten
tion to all the points could alone give 
the best results. Twice washing of 
the butter was essential.

W. W. Everieigh of the Sussex fac
tory said that he did not entirely 
agree with the paper Just read toy 
Mr. Dow. He did not approve of toe 
much washing, as it was possible to 
injure the flavor very materially by 
doing so. He found that the West 
India trade required а/bout the same 
height of color in the butter that was 
acceptable to our local trade, and 
which his factory had been very suc
cessful In cater! пг to.

Cheese making was introduced by 
James H. Brown of ComhiU, who, 
during his address, gave the following 
statement : The Com JEHU factory, 
which I started nine years ago, has 
been Able to record a substantial in
crease each year, as follows :

vice-TireBtdente — Reeti-

Ob wasfcetsy
and every other day k

SURPRISE SOAP
I wŒ give the best 

ahaeye triform in qualty, oHmyy

Yea cannot do batter than base
SritoSm always In yotr bos*.

Surprise ь a pœ» hard soap.

І «A

City Marshal, Mr. Charles Brennan. 
Escort of Yeomanry Cavalry, Major WUmot. 
Field Officers of Militia, Colonel Hayne, Ad

jutant General George.
F. H. Mitchell, Deputy Adjutant General. 

The Provincial Aides-de-camp, Lieut. Colonel 
Drury and Lieut. Colonel Hayne.

Major Carter commanding H. M. Troops. 
Lieut. Governor’s second carriage (Earl St 

Germains, General Bruce, HI» Royal 
Highness’ Equerries.)

Lieut Governor's .third carriage—The re
mainder of H. R. H’s Suite.)- 

The Chief Justice, Sir James Carter.
The Judges—Hon. R. Parker, Hon. Neville 

Parker, Hon. W. J. Ritchey, and Hoa. L. 
A. Wilmot.

President of Legislative Council, Hon. W. 
Black. «

Speaker, Hon. J. M. Johnson.
High Sheriff, W. A. McClane, Esq. 
Clerk of the Peace, G. I. Dibblee. 

Provincial Secretary, Hon. Samuel L. TUley. 
Attorney General, Hon. C. Fieher. 

Solicitor General, Hon. Mr. Waters. 
Surveyor General, Hon. J. R. Partlow; Audi

tor General, W. H. Steevee; Chief Com
missioner Board of Works, James 

Steadman. Postmaster General. The 
Heads of Civil Departments. 

Executive Committee.

The

•f genuine need. ’MAS is due t* 
tee generosity of Єї». Turnbull and 
Iffias Turnbull, Roger* Turnbull and 0.

World’s

Dearborn, and to dswetiotos from the
•offee rooms and the members th«m- 

euibstantial aeetebmee hoe•elves.
Ween given to Mr. Whitney’s work 
among the boys, tn whfcoh «same of tike 
ladles are interested.

The society was glad ta be able te 
assist the Red Став» rictety, and te 
•oritrfbute to the India famine fund, 
«nothing, food and money were sent 
to the destitute India» at Oromecto. 
Eleven loads of wood have been al
ready sent this winter ti* the gw of 
thfls eity; And in 
has assisted in paying rasL At Chris
mes fifteen baskets were sent out, 
each containing either в turkey or 
•htoken, with aoouwriM and fruit. 
The usual diatribe tine of temperance 

• literature has beee< «nefie-
One of the privileges of the year 

was that of fumlstfng « room In the 
Home for Incrura*ke. Aff tt was de- 
n*tod that this ulmnld be ■ consump
tive ward with tww beds, the nerth

ENGLAND’S QUEEN.

A bame Before the World for Long 
Over Half a Century.

(Argosy, 1896.)
Queen Victoria! 

name to conjure by, a name that has 
been before the world for more than 
half a century. A queen at eighteen.

This is indeed a

oases the union

she has nominally controlled for fifty- 
nine years the destinies of a mighty 
empire through the most progressive 
period In Its history. On the twenty- 
fourth of this month she will be sev
enty-seven years old. On the twen
tieth of June she will enter on the six
tieth year of her remarkable reign.

No King or Queen in the history of 
England, nor none in the history of 
the whole world, with the exception of 
the fabulous monarch» of ancient 
legends, has an equal record. And 
she has made wo holiday with the 
privileges of her position. During this 
long period, though ehe cannot be said 
to have been the guiding star of Eng
land's destinies, yet she has been in 
touch with all it» affaire at home and 
abroad, and her influence, though not 
a paramount one, has been apparent 
at all timee.

Before she is » Queen, Victoria Is a 
woman; a healthful, whole souled 
sympathizer with human needs.
Is the mother of many children, and 
the painstaking solicitude for their 
welfare has never been sacrificed to 
the great affaire of state. Her home 
is her domestic kingdom as the nation 
is her public one.

The British Queen may toe fiat and 
old as the cartoonists lore to remind 
us; her health may be crumbling under 
the stress of age, and she -may be liv
ing under the orders of doctors, tout 
none the less she is still dominant 
among her ministers.

The events of the last six mouths 
have found her ready and prompt and 
positive In her measures for England'» 
Integrity. Those measures may not 
be In accordance with the views of 
Americans and foreigners, but yet 
their adaptations to England's needs 
cannot be questioned.

Her peculiar position among the 
other sovereigns of Europe was in
terestingly outlined in an editorial of 
the New York Sun, whioh spoke of her 

woman who wields an Influence

On Sunday the Prince attended di
vine service In the Cathedral. The 
Bishop, bearing the pastoral crook, 
met him at the door and conducted 
him to the pew, the organ playing 
God Save the Queen, At Mondaye 
levee at Government house About 200 
gentlemen were presented, 
a lunch, given by Hon.
Fieher, the Prince opened a new park,
16 acres In extent, given to the city 
"by a gentlemen named Odell, with 
certain conditions attached to IV 
A state dinner followed in the even
ing, after which came the grand ball- 
in the provincial buHkUngs. We 
quote :

Through a collection of ".hot-house 
plants placed in the corridor Hie 
Royal Highness passed to the ball
room, where, arrayed on either side, 
leaving a narrow lane in the centre 
leading to the «lais usually occupied 
by the president of the legislative 
council, he found some hundreds API 
todies, who gave to the Prince a 
most cordial welcome. What could 
Albert- Edward do but look his beat, 
end again and again thank them by 
most courtly bows. The council cham
ber, not being large enough to hold 
all who were expected to gather to
gether, other rooms had to be called 
Into requisition. But In the earlier 
tart of the evening they proved com
paratively useless. Of course the 
great object the ladles had in view 
In going to the bail was to oee the 
Prince—It would be uncharitable to 
suggest that they all expected to 
dance with him. The room in which 
he was was -thronged.

By great exertion two or three sets 
cf quadrilles were formed, and Hi» 
Royal Highness opened the ball with 
the wife of the Governor, Mrs. Man- ; 
ners Sutton, for his partner. But, of 
course, that dance would end, and 
another would begin, who could tell 
who next might be selected ? Stand- 
in* upon tiptoe, some leaning on the 
arms of the few gentlemen who had 
forced themselves Into the room, the 
beauties of New Brunswick strained 
their necks and their eyes, to get a 
glimpse of the Prince, to watch his 
dancing, to wonder what he was say
ing to his partner, to admire his 
round face and graceful figure. Al
though he could not be -otherwise 
than aware that ha was the observed 
of all observers. His Royal Highness, 
as though perfectly unconscious of 
the fact, talked with the ladles with 
whom he danced; and the pleasant 
smiles which lit up the features of 
one and all, told plainly that he was 
making himself excessively agreeable. 
He has that faculty, belonging only 
to the true gentleman, of setting at 
ease those who may be in his pres
ence. There ts about him no affecta
tion, no look or movement which can 
be pointed to as an assertion of su
periority. The ladies who dance with 
him appear to forget in a moment 
the previous tremor with which they 
Are seizeà when toe requests the 
honor of their hand for the next qua
drille. They make no more mistakes 
than usual—perhaps it should be said 
less, for be it known, that during the 
month preceding the vMt of the 
Prince to each province, the dancing 
masters have had full employment ; 
and many a family party has been 
made up for practice, in order to en
sure the greatest possible efficiency for 
the royal ball.

The Prince Is a great favorite with 
the ladles everywhere, and though by 
some a little disappointment was felt, 
that they had not had the honor of 
dancing with him, yet, as they are 
constitutionally bound to do, they lay 
the blame upon the heads of his ad
visers, the Duke of Newcastle, Earl 
SL Germains and General Bruce. The 
Duke comes in for the greatest share 
of the anathemas hurled at the head 
of -the tria His Grace, however, ' Is 
not to blame. The selection of ladies 
is entrusted to the wife of each gov
ernor, subject of course, os a matter 
of form, to superior approval. So far 
as I have been able to learn, much 
wise discrimination has been exer- 
clsed, no favoritism shown, end great 
satisfaction -ss a general rule given.

The ladles with whom the Prince 
danced at Fredericton were Mrs. 
Manners Sutton, wife of the gover
nor; Miss Sutton, «laughter of hie ex-

end union kindly ceeseetM to place
In tee same room the be* they had 
provided. The centrttoBtlan of our 
union to this purpose 
tog the year the hsepttaf was visited

World’s W. C. T. U. missions. After
Charles$92. Dnr-

weekly by two mtotesre. Ten gsspel
serrions were held tn the Sailor's mis
sion, and-comfort hags were given to 
tee sallore, 126 visits made to , the 
sick and “Shut ins.*’ Bouquets were 
sent te the sick and to the tomates of 
the jail. The prisoners were supplied 
with their usual treat In December.

The work of the jail tea» been carried 
en aa usual. 97 gospel meetings were 
held with the prisenero. Each cell has 
been supplied with goad papers, maga
sines, etc., and in мте cases clothing 
had been enrolled.

Fifteen tickets for bed and meals a* 
tee Sailor’s mission ware given to men. 
some of Whom wore strangers with no 
ether available 

During the month of November 175 
bouquets and the іаше number of text 
•arts were given to Ю& tomates.

COFFEE RflWC. •
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Maki -Libs. IncreaseYear.■

27,620
31,642
33,232
4L044
53,210
63.000
79,801

101,170
107,662

1892 ILOVE AND SMALL-POX. 4,021
LB80
7,821

11,166
9,790

16.201
31,269

1893
1894Even a small-pox scare is not with

out its humorous features. A good 
story Is told of a Sackviile swain and 
the object of his affections:—It ap
pears that the young man’s home was 
to one of the infected districts, and he 
desired to go down and р<х*йЬ1у to 
spend Sunday. He was warned that 
there was danger of detention, but 
what young man under such circum
stances could display -the white feath
er? He boldly declared he would go 
and return, цМ naught should stand 
in his pray.

They went. Doubtless they toad a 
good time, tout fin the return trip a 
barricade and a quarantine officer 
loomed up before them. The heart 
•that lores is ever resourceful, and re
membering his boast, the young man 
turned his horse’s head to the direc
tion of Bate Vert; drove boldly across 
-fihe ice into the neighboring province 
of Nova Scotia, and by a circuitous 
route arrived to Sackviile. But quar
antine officers have no regard for the 
course of true lor* or the tender feel
ings of young lovers, 
the pair arrived home when an officer 
appeared and they were compelled 
to return, not ciroultpusly, but post 
haste to the place they had so lately 
left. There they were permitted to 
enjoy the delights of each other's com
pany, and reflect upon the vicissitudes 
of life, until the general quarantine 
was raised a few days ago.

THE LATH COL. ROBINSON.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Colonel Robinson was a eon of the late 
Frederick Phillips Robinson, auditor general 
of the province, and grandson of Lieut. 
Colonel Beverley Robinson of the Royal Am
erican regiment, - who with other Loyalists 
emigrated from the newly formed republic 
in 1783 and settled on the Nashwaaksls. 
Large and valuable estates on the Hudson 
river and in New York city were neces
sarily abandoned, being confiscated by the 
succesful rebel authorities. The old home
stead on the Hudson was Washington's 
headquarters during part of the war. The 
new home on the Nashwaaksls was built by 
the Loyalist colonel In 1786, and is now one 
of the most historic landmarks In this victn-

1895
1896The coffje room repart, ehbwa teat 

the restaurant has 
*eee, and la well patrotoxed. A* pres
ent there are 17 steady boarders, and 
tn the- summer the 
The fact that so many continue to 
take their meals at toe rooms all tee 
year is itself a gspd advertisement. 
The dining room is net as Large as It 
•ught to be, but the union bas not 
been able to secure bette*; accommod
ation. The sum of $W bas been spent 
during the year to new furnishings, 
dishes, linen, etc. Oet of the profits 
•f the year's operations the following 
•ontributions have been made to be
nevolent purposes:

1897a good bust-
1898
1899-

4,41»1900to larger.
•=-

538.371
The Increase in last season’s make 

over that of 1892 to a little over forty 
tons. About 100 tons were exported 
the last two years to the English mar
ket by T. J. Dillon.

The essentials to sood cheese moR- 
i ing, said Mr. Brown, are: A good fac

tory, where the curing room to com
pletely under the control of the man
ager as regards temperature, 
gaud to the plant, the /best is none too 
good. Receive nothing but good, 
clean, sweet milk; and adopt the latest 

і and most up to date methods In the 
manufacture of the milk. The coagu
lation of the curd:—cutting and cool
ing the curt to the desirable point Is 
perhaps the most critical point In suc
cessful cheese making. Dipping, stir
ring and milling and making the curd 
is an important factor In success, 
but salting, pressing and curing are 
very Important

The evening session opened with a 
paper on co-operative dairying. The 
Important points emphasized1 were 
closer union on the part of our far
mers; the absolute necessity of a 
good, clean milk product, free from 
turnips or any other flavor which will 
In any degree detract, "from the deli
cate flavor and aroma that (butter end 
cheese should always have, and which 
makes these delicacies so acceptable 
on the tables of rich and poor alike. 
It is essential to success that All 
contributing toward the milk supply 
of a factory should be honest and fair 
by each other, and observe with scrup
ulous care all the precautions enjoin
ed, upon teem by the factory oper
ators. ,

A very Interesting discussion was 
held upon the paper, in which a large 
number of the memlbers took part, the 
discussion largely turning on the 
feeding of turnips to our milch cows. 
This practice was shown to affect very 
largely the milk supply in an objec
tionable way, as giving a (bad odor to 
the butter or cheese, whidh lessened 
its value In the local markets and 
made Its shipment to the English 
market an objectionable and losing 
business.

The association adjourned at 11 p. m. 
with the national anthem.

K

Me AD AM JUNCTION.

The New Station Almort Completed 
A Great Change for the Benefit 

of the Travelling Public.

: as a
unique in the history of royalty. 
Speaking of the admonitory letter she 
sent her grandson. Emperor William 
of Germany, when his too ready pri
vate sympathy led him to a public 
expression of regard for President 
Kruger of the Transvaal, and con
demnation of English filibusters, the 
Sun sold:

“She does not fear to remind her 
grandson, the German warrior, of hie 
duties; She looks upon her relative by 
marriage, the Russian Czar, as a 
youngster in need of guidance; she to 
on the beet of terms with the Em
peror of Austria and with the King of 
Italy, and the King of the Belgians, 
and the Kings of Portugal, Denmark, 
and Sweden. No British statesmen 
could speak to these monarch» as the 
Queen can speak to them, In a mother
ly, or sisterly, or a cousinly, or a col
lateral way. They would not take 
from any man, not even from a king, 
such words as Her Majesty can pen 
to them,. or utter in their presence. 
Thus Her Majesty possesses a power 
unlike that of any other sovereign to 
Europe. 6he to a veteran diplomatist. 
When negotlattone are afoot, whex 
there is a time of danger, she can 
make her influence felt from the 
Thames to the Oxus.

“There is no other sovereign like her 
In all the world. The Queen Regent 
of the Netherlands Is but a respect
able matron, and so Is the Queen Re
gent of Spain. The queens and em
presses who are the wives of poten
tates are of small account In affairs 
of state. The Empresse Dowager, of 
China was supposed to be a ^ermid- 
able personality until Japan ckme 
the front. The Queen of Oorea\ ruled 
her feeble country with a strong band 
until her overthrow last увагу There 
lives upon earth but one w 
ereign who is a power in statesman
ship.
takes her part in governing it.”

In re-The new station building is now al
most open for business and the staff 
sperit the first day of this week in 
moving therein from their old quar
ters.
pleasure rather than a blot on an 
otherwise agreeable C. P. R. journey.

The new building is majestic in Its 
outward appearance, 
granite waits are surmounted by dor
mer windows and a central dome in 
Queen Anne Style. The interior is 
finished for the main part with hard
wood in oil, but the bedrooms ore 
done in cherry. The entrance doors 
of the main floor are of solid oak. 
The «lining room to fitted and fur
nished in a style surpassing that of 

of the best hotels In the prov-

$ 5.00Red Cross Society ......
India Famine Fund...........
Hull-Ottawa fire fund . . .
Seamen's Mission ...............
Women’s Exchange . . 
Christmas baskets 
Jail literature . ..

60.00
3 25.00

20.00 A wait at Me A dam Is now a
.... 30.22

18.63
8.40

ІУ Mr. Whitney, Mission meals
•ool for the poor..........
Room in Home for Incurables.. 92.46

40.00 Its masSlve
Scarcely had. 30.00• ••>».*■

$339.71
The Coffee Room has paid into the 

society relief fund $3S, and contribut
ed tn addition $45 fier tha general pur
poses of the Union. The committee 
draws attention to tea disposal of the 
profits of the Coffee usent, and points 
•at that tee Institution із worthy of 
patronage on tels account, as well as 
•n its merits.

LITTLE GIRLS’ HOME.

Total .

some
ince, and Mrs. Smith, the genial host- 

, ia very proud of her surround- 
The dining room is presided 

Mise Humphreys, head
Inge.
over by 
waitress, assisted by Misa Evans and 
Miss Herd. The cooking department 
cm the .ground flat beneath the dining 
hall is supplied by a dumb waiter. 
Mies Wood has charge of the cook
ing department. She is assisted by 
Miss Stewart

Station Agent J. R. Giliand will be 
found on the second floor in a suite 
of rooms well adapted for overseeing 
tha work that passes under his care. 
He is^ assisted by George Moffat*, 
ticket agent; W. H. Segee, billing 
clerk; Chester Mason, night agent ; 
Geo. Bulmer, night clerk; Howard 
Nason, day freight checker, end Geo. 
Nason, night freight checker.

Opposite Mr. Gilliland’s offices is 
the telegraph office, with D. Dewitt 
as day operator, end Paul Dow as 
night operator. Adjoining this office 
is a room for the use of conductors, 
and a second room* for T. Powers, 
train manager. At the northeast end 
may be found J. W. Hoyt, collector 
of customs, and1 his staff of assistants, 
Luke Lawson, Geo. Green and David 
Tapley, who are ever ready to help 
the traveller on his way, or to trap 
the wily smuggler. On the ground 
floor at the northeast end toe express 
office is in charge of J. W. Green, 
end tee room for storing baggage.

James F. Gardiner, in a fine new 
uniform, parades the plaltfonn in the 
Interest of peace and quietness.

The building is treated throughout 
by bat water, and lighted by electri
city. Provision to made for a laun
dry near the kitchen, which will be 
opened in the near future.

This Institution has been establish- 
Oonetantly■ sd nine years, and 

been growing in puMfct fkvor, so that 
this-year the committee find it im
possible to mention, through the press 
all who contributed ee generously «hir
ing the year. Letters have been re
ceived from time to time from the 
little ones who hare been adopted 
from tee Home and these afford great 
encouragement to the oonunflttee.

The Christmas tree was donated by 
Mrs. Robertson of the Kindergarten 
school, and the gifts contributed by 
friends were greatly appreciated by 
tits Uttle .ones.

Last summer, through the kindness 
•f Miss Hutchings, treasurer of the 
Heme, the children all enjoyed an out
ing In the country of some weeks.

Reference was made to the ability 
•f the matron, Mrs. Anderson, and of 
her fondness for the children. At the 
beginning of 1900 there were eight 
«hUdren in toe Новеє. During toe 
pummer two others were admitted. 
Four have found gesd Bornée, three 
•Ut of the four being adopted.

Financially, this has been the beat 
year since the Home was organized. 
The receipts of the? year have been 
$635.39, expenditure $681 J*. leaving a 
balance of $126.02, The committee ex-

\'r

ity.
The homestead Is now occupied by Fred

erick Phillips. Robinson, son of the late 
colonel, and iha estate has been occupied 
continuously by the family for tour gener
ations and haa ever been kept free from en
cumbrance. - ,

The late worthy colonel passed most <rf nis 
quietly as a resident of the Nashwaaksls, 

__ his career has been by no means un
eventful. In 1838 be was Intrusted by Gov
ernor Harvey with an Important mission to 
Washington. In January of that year ne 
carried to their destination a number ot 
secret despatches, having to travel at that 
Inclement season almost the entire distance 
by sletghroad and mall conveyances. There 
were at that time only twenty-two mile» ot 
railroad between here and Washington.

At the time of the Trent affair the gov
ernor of New Brunswick sent Col. Robinson, 
who was his aide-de-camp, to Houlton, to 
the state of Maine, to report on the Ameri
can preparations for invading New Bruns
wick. On such a mission he took his life In 
his hands. But after some weeks of investi
gation. during which he ascertained the lo
calities where troops were massing, the num
ber under arms, their Intended route Into 
the province, and other valuable Information, 
he returned safely to Fredericton. At vari
ous times Col. Robinson was aide-de-camp 
to Governors Manners-Sutton and Gordon.

Ool. Robinson ever took an active Interest 
In the mliltla an» was a zealous and highly 
respected officer, serving efficiently througn 
the various grade*. He was for a time m 
command of the militia reserve ot the pro
vinca
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TH* TULL PENALTY.

For 75 cents cash in advance the 
Semi-Weekly Sun. will be sent to your 
address for one year.

PATTERSON. N. J., Jan. 29.—Walter ti. 
McAlister, William A Death and Andrew J. 
Campbell, who were found guilty ot murder 
In the second degree for the killing of Jennie 
Boesehleter on October 18, 1900, by the ad
ministration of chloral and by subsequent 
rape, together with Gregory J. Kerr, who 
pleaded non-vult con tenderer to the charge 
of rape, were brought Into the court of 
Oyer end Terminer here today for sentence 
by Judge Dixon. McAlister, Campbell and 
Death were each sentenced to thirty years 
Imprisonment at hard labor, and Kerr fifteen 
years’ imprisonment at hard labor. The 
sentences of all the men are the full terms 
of Imprisonment which the law provides, ex
cept that A fine of 31,000 might have been 
added in the ease ot Kerr.
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TREASURER*в REPORT.
Mr*. Porter, tee Uaasorer. reported 
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FBEEISewing as à business is an exacting and 
exbasstmg occupation. Long hears, fine 
work, poor tight, unhealthy atmosphere 

■Otage are enly seme of the tilings 
which fret the nerves and hurt the gen
eral health. Often Acre is a diseased 
condition of the warn*sit organism 
whisk causes backache er headache and 
the working of the aewiag machine 
rntdae such eanditions Is akin to torture.

Thousands of 
women who work 
have written grate
ful letters to Or.
R. V. Pierce, whose 
" Favorite Prescrip, 
tien” has cured 
their womanly ills 

and established 
their general 
health. “Favorite 
Prescription ” 
tabllshcs regular

ity, dries un
healthy and offen
sive drains, heals 
inflammation and 
ulceration, and 
cures female weak- 

It makes

OTTAWA. VTL had succeeded to the throne of 
am Empire greater In population and 
extent (than any other past or pre
sent was due tn a very great mea
sure to the influence of our late dear 
Queen. Her wisdom was that a 
mother, fostering and tactful, dis
playing Itself not in aggressive mili
tarism or obtrusive state-craft, but 
in that quiet counsel-giving and the 
subtle atmosphere that emanates 
from the pure mother of a house
hold. Thus she ruled her people. In
spiring such love as made her per
sonality as- sacred as the very flag 
that now hangs half-mast In mourn
ing for her.

In the evening the service opened 
with the singing of “God Save the 
King." The sermon wan based on 
Isaiah xlil., 9. The rector, whose be
lief to that the Anglo-Saxon people 
ere none other than the anciently 
lost House of Israel, now enjoying 
the blessings of that people while 
still In exile, undertook to forecast on 
Scripture lines what the new century 
has in store for our race. There were 
those, he said, who foretold all sorts 
of trouble now the good Queen was 
dead, but God tells us molt to fear, for 
He has redeemed us and Is with us. 
(Isa.: xlllL 1, 5.) He claimed that 
sufficient was furnished by past and 
present fulfilment of prophecy to en
able ue to trace broadly the future of 
the great powers of today. That Im
perial Federation was bound to de
velop Irresistibly so that eventually 
not only would the whole Empire be 
«none mutually and loyally Interlink
ed, but that Into this mighty confed
eration should come the United States 
which thus discarding an unserip- 
tural republicanism, becomes again a 
part of the modern Israel, ruled by 
the heirs of David’s line. The Jewish 
question is to be similarly solved.

Regarding Germany, he said that 
that Empire would enter into a very 
close alliance with England, being 
-referred to under the name of As
syria in Isaiah xlx., 24, 25.

There was but one power that 
would attempt to cope 'vith British 
might This was Russia, whose very 
name was foretold in Ezekiel xxxviii., 
Î, 3. (Revised version). These two 
nations were to engage in a final war, 
tn which the victory would rest with 
the Union Jack, and in the last fight, 
Christ Himself should come to the 
aid of His теоріє.

The preach îr said1 thalt, looking for
ward, he jaw no signs of peace 
among the nations till the Lord shall 

Rut there were sigma of still

MATH OF BEY. L. JACK,
tbtJSSSB
We sad wemati Pees, *11 
iB steal Air Bill*, which Is «C
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Father of Presbyterian Churoh 
in New Brunswick.

Government Refuses to Allow 
State Memorial Service.a HERE IS HEALTH■4 Was Born at Culleden the Year the 

Battle et Waterloo Was Fought.The Reason Given by One Cabinet 
Minister for the Change in 

the Programme.

r
RUCTOUOHE, N. B„ Jan. 28—Rev. 

Lewis Jack, late minister of St. James’ 
kirk, parish of Springfield, died here 
tiMs morning, at the residence of his 
son-ln-daw, W. G. Kina, M. D.

He was at synod last October in 
Chatham. His tost taking duty was at 
a service in St. Andrew’s church, Chat-

rxvvxxxxwwwxwv

These Four :
J New Prepare- :
і tlons comprise a 
5 eomplete treat- 
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X and Lang treaties,
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K dies, represented In > 
* this Illustration. і

/ ; ROTTAWA, Jan. 2»,—The government 
do strange things at times, but It 1s 
questionable whether any government 
has taken such peculiar action as did 
today the Laurier administration. It 
ihas been announced in the newspapers 
for several days past that on the oc
casion of the national day of mourn
ing next Saturday for the demise of 
the Queen there would be a state me
morial service held In Christ Church 
Cathedral, the principal church of the 
Anglican community in the diocese of 
Ottawa. His excellency, as representa
tive of the sovereign in the dominion, 
had, with the consent of his advisers, 
arranged for a state service. All the 
arrangements were in course of pre
paration. The orders had been pre
pared, and the church authorities were 
making arrangements to have the in
terior of the cathedral appropriately 
draped. This morning, however, when 
the cathedral authorities waited upon 
his excellency, they learned that a 
•bange had taken place and that the 
state memorial service was at an end. 
A deputation had gone down to Gov
ernment House to discuss the church 
arrangements with his excellency, and 
they were thunderstruck when they 
learned from the governor general that 
he had received a letter from the 
prime minister Intimating that the 
government had withdrawn 11 sanc
tion to the state service, and that pub
lic money could not be expended In 
draping the cathedral. These gentle
men brought the news up. town, and 
the- government’s action has created 

of the liveliest sensations which

es-

i

SKETCH OF HIS LIFE.
The father of the Presbyterian 

church in Canada is Rev. Lewis Jack, 
now of Chatham, N. B. Mr. Jack was 
born at Culloden, Inverness, Scotland, 
the year of Waterloo (1815). He was 
prepared for college in the schools of 
Inverness, took Ms arts curriculum In 
Aberdeen In the university there, and 
■his theological course in the divinity 
halls Of Aberdeen and Edinburgh, be
ing while at Edinburgh a student of 
the illustrious Dr. Chalmers. After a 
term of service under the committee of. 
home work In Shetland, he was or
dained by the presbytery of Aberdeen 
at Bellhelvle on June 10, 1845. He was 
minister in. that parish for three years, 
when he volunteered for colonial ser
vice. His first work In New Brunswick 
was taking charge of Old Saint Steph
en’s church. St. John.
HIS FIRST REGULAR PASTORATE

: w
ness.

weak women 
strong and sick 
women well.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter free, aid so avoid the 
indelicate questionings, effensive ex
aminations and obnoxious local treat
ments deemed necessary by some physi
cians. All correspondence private. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

,4 take great pleasure in recommending Dr, 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription for femsle weak
ness.” writes Mrs. Êasannah Permemter, ef 
Pauls Store, Shelby Co., Taxas. I was troubled 
with bearing-down pains in my back and hips 
for six years, and wrote to Dr. Pierce for advice. 
I tried his ‘Favorite Prescription' and six 
bottles cured me. I feel like a new person and 
I thank Dr. Pierce for my health. Life is a 
burden to any ene without health. I have told 
a great many of my friends about the great 
medicine I took.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,
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in New Brunswick was that of Saint 
James church, St. Stephen, Charlotte 
county.
for some years under his charge. 
“After a five years’ pastorate," said 
tire Rlchlbucto Review, June 12, 1895, 
In giving an account of Mr. Jack’s Ju
bilee, from which we quote, “he was 
translated to the congregation of 
Springfield, where he labored for up
ward of thirty years, much beloved by 
all who knew him. Mr. Jack was one 
of the pioneers of tiie Presbyterian 
ohuroh In New Brunswick. He Is a 
trply evangelical preacher, and in the 
days of his vigor was an impressive 
tend enthusiastic speaker. He Is now 

years of age, and sttiâ 
strong. tEtls saintly part 
number of years ago. Her name is still 
very fragrant In Springfield, where 
she greatly assisted In the work of the 
Lord. Mr. Jack retired from the ac
tive duties of the ministry two years 
■ago, and la spending the remainder of 
toils days in the hospitable family of 
Dr. King, his eon-in-law.’’

Mrs. Jack was a daughter of the 
late James McKenzie ftf St. James, N. 
B. The family of five children are all 
living: Rev. T. C. Jack. North. Sydney; 
S. R. Jack, St. John; Mlrs. W. C. 
King, Buotouche; Mrs. W. M. Salter, 
Chatham, and Mrs. Rosborough, widow 
of Rev. 8. Rosborough, who lived with 
her brother at North Sydney.

Neighboring Churches were

FREDERICTON. Vf.à

ШтThe Central Fire Insurance Company 

to Wind Up Their Business.
-ene
Ottawa has had for many a day.

Your correspondent saw a member 
•f the government this evening and 
asked him the reason why the gov
ernment’s consent had been with
drawn. He replied that there was no 
state dhurch In Canada, and the hold
ing of a state service at Christ Church 
Cathedral might be regarded as a re
cognition of the churoh of that de
nomination. Moreover, toe felt that the 
official recognition to a function of 
that kind would give great offence to 
other denominations throughout Can-

І This Is a Positive Care for all 
Throat and Lang Troubles, alsoI

5

Barker Found Guilty. In the Marysville As
sault Case and Fined Thirty 

Dollars and Costs.
CONSUMPTION

FOUR REMEDIES
wonderfully 
ner died a

80come.
greater national enlargement for our 
race than ever before. Yet this ad- 

ehould be accomplished by 
Israel was to be God’s battle-

THE5EFREDERICTON, Jan. SO.—The Cen
tral Fire Insurance Co. of Frederic- 
tton have decided to wind up their 
business. All outstanding risk» have 
been reinsured In the British Am
erica Co. Fire Insurance of late has 
not been at all profitable, especially 
when a business such as the Central’s 
baa been confined to only a few places. 
The Central hee been In existence 
rtnee 1836. B. Byron Winslow Is pre
sident and F. I. Morrison secretary.

Police Magistrate Marsh this after
noon delivered judgment in the 
Marysville assault case, Blair v. 
Barker and Gibson. His honor 
found Alfred Barker guilty on the 
three charges laid against him, and 
imposed fines totalling $30 and costs. 
Mr. Gibson was found, not guilty, and 
the case against Mm was dismissed.

Esther, eldest daughter of Henry 
Pollock of this city, and Ambrose B. 
Holt of Boles town, were united in 
marriage this afternoon by Rev. G. 
M. Campbell.

The office of the C. P. R- station at 
St. Mary’s was broken Into last night 
by thieves, but no booty was secured.

A MISLEADING TIME TABLE

vanee 
war.
axe and weapons of war. (Jerem. 
11, 1», 20). We must continue to fight 
to uphold right and liberty for man
kind. Not till Jesus comes to reign 
phaii war be learned no more.

It la the intention to hold a solemn 
service on February 2nd, if possflble, 
simultaneously with the fun e rad of 
the Queen at Windsor.

Represent a New system of medicinal treatment for the week, and those 
suffering^from wastinp diseases, weak ^ liroge^ мяцЦ twe threat,

ma tory conditions of nose, throat and lungs»
The treatment is free. You have only to write to obtain it.
By the system devised by DR, T. A. SLOCUM, the speeSalist in pulmonary 

and kindred diseases, the needs of the sick body can be condensed into his 
treatment by four distinct preparations.

Whatever your disease, one or more of these four remedies will be of 
benefit to vou.

According to the exigencies of your case, fully explained in the treatise 
given free with the free medicines, you may take one, or any twe, or three, 
or all four, in combination. x

The four together form a panoply of strength against disease in what
ever shape it may attack you.

•da.
This may be regarded as the officiel 

explanation of the change of base on 
the pert of the government, but the 
general impression in the city tonight 
to that there must toe aome other rea
son for It, and that some other Influ
ence must have been) at work. There 
ia not a Protestant in the city of Ot
tawa with whom your correspondent 
кал conversed during the past few 
days who has Objected to the state 
service in Christ Churoh Cathedral. 
The Presbyterian», the Method is ts, the 
Baptists an& Congregationallata of the 
eity of Ottawa are too broad minded 
to object to any particular church be
ing ehoeen for a memorial of this 
kind. And it is to be remembered 
also, for the credit of the Protestants 
ef Ottawa and the dominion at large, 
that they did not Object to a state me- 

$ mortal servioe being held In the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral here on the 
occasion of the death off Sir John 
Thompson on Dec. 13th, 1894. The ser
vice was held and was attended by 
Lord Aberdeen, the new prime minis
ter, Sir Mackenzie Bawell and other 
members of the government, and by 
representative men of every denomi
nation, Protestant and Catholic alike. 
The Interior of the churoh on that oc- 
eaelon was beautifully and elaborately 
draped with black and purple at the 
axpenee— of the country, the cost 
amounting to between $700 and $800. 
Today’s action by the government, 
therefore, taken so suddenly and after 
it had approved of a state service. Is 
to say the least, most extraordinary. 
But the service will be held. It will 
not be a state affair, but It will be a 
memorial service to our beloved 
Queen. The military will turn out, and 
possibly Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. 
Fielding. Dr. Borden and other public 
men may be present, not as members 
■ef the government, but tn their pri
vate capacity. They will hardly go so 
far as to boycott the service altogether, 
but they have withdrawn the state 
■ehamaicter from the service at the dic
tation at somebody.

Doubt exists in many quartets as 
to whether Saturday can be regarded 

holiday In the sense that the 
banks and other Institutions can be 
eloeed. The secretary of state tele
graphed to an enquirer today : 
language In the proclamation was 
used adfltedly
press!ve and the same as In the 
proclamation leaned In Great Britain. 
The proclamation Is dimply an invi
tation to the people of Canada *0 ob
serve Saturday as a day of mourning, 
god eannot be regarded «u» a holiday 
under the bills at exchange act, nor 
«я a legal holiday under the interpre- 
tatlam act."

It Is learned tonight that the tnri- 
tattons tar the memorial service wilt 
go out Just as If nothing had happened. 
Theeè Invitations will embrace men in 
«very walk ef life, state fhnotlanaries, 
judges, deputy mlntotera, the mayor 
and eity eensril, representatives of the 
difltawl notional societies, etc.

HAS OUTLIVED FOUR SOVER
EIGNS.

James Roes, the famous old man of 
St. Martins, to whom am arm chair 
and address will soon be presented 
by the municipality in view of Ms at
taining to such an advanced age, was 
bom In 1791. He is now In hte 111th 

When King George III died he

ITS LAST MODERATOR.
Mr. Jack was moderator of the synoÇ 

of New Brunswick In 1885, which was 
dalMd “The Synod of Unanimity," all 
the members having been on every 
question before tt of one mind. In 1866 
this synod was united to the synod of
fulLtem0nmderator,JpreacMd Ш» last j free offer ,n Amerlcen рЄрЄ”"’ГІП ^*ww *end for ",ВрІЄв *°
“synod sermon,” and presided over Its - n0 previous discouragements prevent you taking adrimtsga of this splandld free offer
closing session. He always manifested Yore too fate. ___________________ _____________________
a large hearted Catholic spirit; he be-1 ■ ■ ..... ; ,r " " ■ ■ " ' '■■' 1 '--=
lieved in thç Holy Catholic churoh, and 
lived up to his belief all his days, and 
new cherishes this article of his creed
more warmly, it possible, than ever, і тав Agphalt Dispute Still Unsettled—
To him denominational lines have been j _ British Flag,
invisible. When the synod of the marl- | ш<* ”01 Fly ІПЄ НГ1 g
time provinces met two years ago at,

<v* Haytien cable.)-
co^ratiitotinghlmjm^Ms tong.^falto- j^te/ thLt the vessel Sunday after a short ШяциілС typhoM
present at the last meeting of the ^h^L^wa^a V^Suehm ^"ead drowning accident happened
presbytery of St. Johm indeed he flT^he Britt*on Monday. The Bttie seven year old
had missed hut few meetings of that j information which son of Nathaniel Raymond of Acacde
presbytery since Its formation The АсоотШгЖ to vaUey was roasting down e hill, at

„Jfttest ministerial act of his which we I _ ^ Venezuelan revo- the foot of which lay a mill pond,
have beard of Is his taking part In the luU^J^wbo m вам to have de- Some men hod been cutting lee dur- 
.funeral services of Dr Morrison at government troops com- tog the day. and the little fellow slid
Chatham on the tlst ult. He was the , . General Velutini In the Into the open water, and before medl-
pastor of Dr. Morrison’s boyhood, and tiS. The Vere- cal aid could arrive had died. This
the venerable father who had been nat- ^ government notwithstanding, is the third sen ef that family that 
urally proud of his staiwart protege ha^u^hed ^ buUetln de- has been drowned In -the same pond,
mourned for him as for an <Snly child, j °y|Ttp that the lneurgen.ts were vie- The boy’s father is at present In the

torious on this occasion. Klondike.
Only vague reporte reach here re

garding the events which are tran- 
Of Newfoundland Says the Colony le In a I spiring in the vicinity of oarupano.

That town Is first in the possession of 
the Insurgents, and then again occu
pied by the government. As this de
spatch Is forwarded, the VenezueJan 

la In a most flourishing condition, I government troops ere occupying the 
there is no poverty, and the end of place. The French ertitoer Suchet re-

. i„ 1 „ of I mains at anchor off Oarupano.the fiscal year will show a surplus о ^ quJet on Mand of Mar
about $250.000.” This was one of the the p^e who fled
statements made today by Hon. Rabt. I Oarupano sought refuge and
Bond, premier of Newfoundland, who j were arrested as suspicious persona 
arrived here this evening en route for 1 Tbe Venezuelan government oon- 
England, where he will arrive on the I ynues to send troops to Cumana, end 
20th Feb. to discuss the Freni* shore І едуїсм, from Barcelona say that gov- 
question with Homo. Joseph Cham- 1 emment troops In that neighborhood 
berlatn. In the meantime the pre- 1 юе punjulng the Insurgents very ec- 
mier says the colonial pârliament will І цуеіу.
be called together on Feb. 20th, when, І тле dispute between the Bermudez 
at the special request of the Imperial 1 New York Asphalt Company and 
government, the modus vivendi will j the Venezuelan government is still 
be renewed for another year. Mr. I unsettled. U. 8. Minister Loomis, not 
Bond declined to say It he would en- j wishing to cause further difficulties 
deavor to settle the railway diffleul- j ^ Venezuelan government at
ties while here with R. S. Reid, but j (M, time has, it Is said, postponed
your correspondent learns on the best j presentation of en ultimatum (d 
authority that these two gentlemen 1 yje subject. But United States war 
will have an Interview tomorrow and j теввейе are expected, 
that the difficulties will be settled to І тье Venezuelan government has ad- 
the satisfaction of both parties. The j vised thd Bermudez company to ap- 
leader of the government states that 1 pggj to the Venezuelan courts, but the 
he will have » surplus of $160,000 at j ецщралу refuses to do so, alleging
the -!■"<— of the present fiecal year. 1 the courts are under the teflu- ]
and that IMS will enable them te j ynyg, <xf President Oestre, 
lower the duty од pork, flour, mo- j 1 on the other hand, R Is said thle 
losses and other articles of Import. I minister is making a* Inquiry Into 
He » Intimated that the Blaine- j the dispute, and that as eoon as It Is 
Bond treaty would be revieed, and he I ended, attempts to cancel the can
did not expect any protest from Can-I cessons of the Bermudez company 
ada this time. He says eanofederatlon j will no longer he tolerated.
Is * dead Issue, but adds that If 9^
John A Macdonald. Sir John A.
Thomson or Sir Charles Tupper had ------ _ _ Mlun
been in power the lost conference at 1 jn,e Third Son of One Family to Par- , Щ1ЦИ 
Ottawa would likely have borne fruit. } ^sh In the Same МШ Pond.

THE FREE OFFER.’«впймааіаиаякдгдyear.
waa twenty-nine years of age, and 
has lived twenty-nine years 
George III, outlived George IV, was 
In his full manhood when William IV 

laid away, has clear recollections 
childhood, accession, 

death of

trader

was
of the birth, 
crowning, marriage and 
Queen Victoria and still lives a loyal 
subject of her son, Edward VII. This 
Indeed Is a wonderful record.

Hls tovdehlj* returned to Halifax ob 
Tuesday, bandog made a special trip 
for the purpsee ef having the 
firmatton.

A. J. S. Oopp, M. P., leaves today 
for Ottawa to be In attendance at the

WILLEMSTAD, Curaeoa, Jan. 29 Opening ef parliament.
The funeral ef Mrs. John 
rok place today. Mrs. Rich

VENEZUELAN TROUBLE.
con-

(Charlottetown, P. E. I„ Guardian.)
A gentleman from New Brunswick 

business visit to the Island 
complains to the Guardian with ap
parent justice, off the misleading In
formation contained In the winter 
time table of the Intercolonial rail
way.
table, bearing date January 3, con
tains the following statement with 
regard to the connection between the 
mainland and Prince Edward Island :

__ . „ • . , , During the wlnntor connection with Prince
bs arrested. The troop of cavalry 1 EdwaTd Island le by steamer running be- 
under Lieut. Dixon will probably ге- I tween Pictou and Georgetown. Arrangement» 
main here a few days until the last
vestige of the uprising has passed. I on arriTai of exprèsa from Halifax at 12.19 

Indians burned signal fires last | o’clock, 
night on the hills surrounding the 
towns, and, fearing an attack, the I ment authority, It Is surprising that 

remained under arms till | travellers, whose time Is frequently
£ value to them, should be thus 
sly misled. Yet this Is what la 

The winter

END OF THE UPRISING. 5 now on a

HENRIETTA I. T„ Jan. SO.—Peace 
among the warring Creeks has ap
parently been reached, and all that 
remains to be done is to give Chitto 
Harjo, the Chief Snake, who has 
caused all the trouble, a preliminary 
hearing and send him to Muskogee 
for .trial for treason, 
time a few more of the leaders will

G. Rice 
died 00

The latest Issue of the time

In the mean-

The
In a statement made under govem-

■soldiers
daylight, ready for instant action. 1 ot 
But the Indians attempted no depre- | ne 
dation.

PREMIER BOND
THE CUP CHALLENGER.

happening every day. 
boats (for there are two Instead of 

Advertisements of '.he leading huai- I the one mentioned to the time table), 
houses ot St. John are to he I do not leave Pictou on the arrival of

I the express from Halifax, Which Is at
_____  12.30 p. m. The boats do not leave
“ ~~ at that hour, tout ait 7 o'clock the fol- 
™'—" lowing morning, more than eighteen 

I hours later. This involves the delay 
and cost of staying a halt day and a 
night In Pictou. If the instructions 

I of the time table were amended, as 
they ought to be, passengers from the 

I mainland would be told that the 
I steamers leave Plot ou In the morning, 

and that tt is quite practicable to 
I leave SL John or Halifax by the mld- 

! day train and reach Pictou at 9.50 In 
I the evening, In readiness to take the 
I boot for the Island in the morning.

If time Informed, persona corning to 
j the Island from or by way of Halifax 
I or SL John would start five hours 

later than they now do from those 
j cities and be that much less time on 
I I the road to Charlottetown. We men- 
I І ійкт this fact to show that a griev

ance that has been long complained 
I at has not yet been remedied.
I government controls both the ra.il- 
I ways and the steamers on this route. 
I hut for years there has been eometast 
I difficulty,on the mainland In ob tain- 

information at the railway *ta-
____1 In regard to the matter tot
making close connections With the 
Island winter steam era

GLASGOW, Jan. 39,—In the framework at 
the America’s cup challenger already set up 
are, the Associated Frees learas. Indications 
ot some striking departures trom conven
tional yacht designing. The most noticeable 
ot there Is that the bulk of tke yacht Ш 
thrown extraordinarily tar forward. The 
timbers at present tn position suggest the 
framework of the eld bluff-bowed type of 
yacht, more than tke modern racing yacht. 
Thle appearance will he modified when the 
frames to curry forward the or er hangs 
are tn poeitlon. But It 1» certain the great
est beam will be forward of the mast. Bvenr 
precaution la still taken to prerent Informa- 
tien about the cop challenger gating abroad.

Most Flourishing Condition.
ness
found in thin paper. MONTREAL. Jan. 30.—“The colony

as a

“The

being the mast ex-

For 75 cento cash In advance «he 
Semi-Weekly San will be seat to your 
address for <*e year.

Information Wanted.
Wanted to know the whereabouts of the 

descendants of Matthew, John or Mary Ian» 
Brown, who lelt BalUnaloob. County Antrim, 

j Ireland, about the year 1*.
’ Supposed to have settled In St. Jehu or SL 

Andrews, New Brunswick.
One of the brothers married a daughter ef 

James Dinsttege.
Mary Jane married Henry Hlehel.
Any infontistian will be gladly received hr 

MICHAEL HBBWBB6T er JOHN ЄКЖНК. 
Joggles Mince, tomber land Oeunty. M. B.

The'

ае ГГ. MARTINS.
•errtoe hi Hedy* Trinity CTroreh he 

Queen Victoria. tag
tioneOn ScnWay, Jo*. 17th. special ser

vice» were held to Hoiy Trinity 
ahunth 1» eormection with the death 
ef tmr beloved Queen. The churoh 
was heavily draped In mourning.

In the morning the Rev. A. Вате- 
hem preach»! on the text, "A mother 
to Israel," Judges v„ 7. He pointed 

, wort that when Victoria came to the 
throne the nation was recovering It» 
strength after the exhibition caused 
by the defection of the American col- 
finl ee, Mid the subsequent llfe-and- 
deaith struggle with Napoleon; and 
the* the Victorian era was a period 
mt recuperation and unparalleled 
growth. The fwt th»t King Edward

WATCH% (STOVE TRUST OFF.

,HAMILTON, Jan. 30.—It ie ! an
nounced that the proposed Canadian 
stove trust le off, the promoter» hav
ing been unalble to get all the foundry- 
men *0 grant on extension of three 
months on options. -It Is stated that

toundrymen gene to on the second deaL ffjrfitsbîsota n .Writs us. Courtney confirmed a number of
, n^eWg^ted l I c«*K»atm * Holy Trinity churdh.

•CT, /On Top
of «11 «caps for nursery use, stands 

“Baby’s Own So*r." »

nu^s^fmltatlms art hifurkta

TUB ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mir*.
Montreal. 74
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be best w*sfcs| 
la qoalty, ihn;

better fbaa heme 
lyi In yoor borne.

« a pare hard Seepa

S QUEEN.

ae World for Long 
a Century.

key, 1896.)
I This ia indeed a 
[by, a name that has 
world for more tha« 
A queen at eighteen, 
r controlled for -fifty- 
petlnlea of a mighty 
the most progressive 
pry. On the tw;enty- 
Inth she will be eev- 

old. On the twen- 
wlll enter on theaix- 
remaritable reign, 

leen in the hie tory of 
he in the history of 
[with the exception of 
Lonaroha of ancient 

. equal record. And 
lo holiday with the 
[position. During this 
eh she cannot be said 
[guiding atar of Bog- 
ryet she has been tn 
» affair» at home and 
[influence, though not 
k, has been apparest

Queen, Victoria Is a 
thful, whole eouled 
: human needs.

many children, and 
eolidtude for their 
ir been sacrificed, to 
: of state. Her home 
Ingdorn aa the nation

She

keen may be fat and 
kmlata love to remind 
[ay be crumbling under 
[, end she may be liv- 
p-dera of doctors, tout 
she to atlll dominant
itéra.
the last six menthe 
eady and prompt and 
ee ази res for England’» 

measures may not 
e with the views of 

foreigners, but yet 
» to England’s needs
ined.
position among the 

В of Europe was to
ned in an editorial ot 
km, which spoke of her 
ho wields an Influence 
Г history of royalty.
admonitory letter she 

kon. Emperor William 
ken hls too ready рЦ- 
[kd him to a public 
[regard for President 
[ Transvaal, and con- 
pngltsh filibusters, the

. fear to remind her 
■erman warrior, of hie 
1 upon her relative by 
, Russian Czar, as a 
»d of guidance; she Is 
terms with the Esm
ond with the King of 
King of the Belgians, 
>f Portugal, Denmark, 
No British statesmen 
these monarch» as the 
; to them, in a mother- 
t a cousinly, or a col- 
Phey would not take 
toot even from a king. 
Her Majesty can pea 
ter In their presence, 
sty possesses a power 
my other sovereign ia 
la veteran diplomatist, 
hns are afoot, whoa 
[ of danger, she caa 
tiemce felt from the 
pxus.
>ther sovereign like her 
|d. The Queen Regent 
tods Is but a respect
ed so Is the Queen Re- 
The queens and em

it the wives of poten- 
oa.ll account to affaire 
Empress Dowager of 
posed to be a fermid- 
y until Japan came te 
I Queen of Corea ruled 
[try with a strong hand 
hrow last year. There 
h but one woman sov- 
a power In statesman- 
lee over ESrfgland and 
In governing IL”

PHNALTT,

. J„ Jan. Walter C.
A Death and Andrew J. 

re found guilty ot murder 
» for the killing ot Jennie 
tober tt, 1990, by the ed
itor»! and by aubsequent 

J. Kerr, who 
to the charge

to Gregory 
con tenderer . 
ought Into toe court ot r here today tor sentence 

McAlister, Campbell and 
sentenced to thirty r«*re 
ard labor, and Kerr 
*t at hard labor. The 
Ie ямиі are tiie full terms 
fhlch toe law provides,
4 $1,60» might have been 
of Kerr.
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WINT
We can suj 

wonderfully I>ow

Ladles’ Und
Urd
J1 ek
Prll

Comfortab « 
All Wool 8h 
fchaker P ai 
Gray Wool 1 
Flannelette

G-]
Underwear

H
Top shirts, ! 

' Heavy Pant) 
Jumpers, .. 
Overalls, ..і

SHARP &

■

CITY N
Recent Events 

Around St.

together With Cot 
from Corresponc 

x Exchangi

When ordering the ad 
WEEKLY SUN to be el 
flie MAKE of the POi 
which the paper ti goi 
that of the offlee to wt 
It sent.

Bemembcrl The N41 
Office must be sent In 
ensure prompt eomelia 
request ______________

To cure headache In 
Kumffort Headaatie Po’

The resignation of J< 
as registrar of probates 
of Queens has been ac 
P. Belyea appointed to

o
Mrs. Flewelling, relic 

George Flewelllng of Gr 
Co., died Tuesday of pn 
home. Mahogany road.

o
Samuel Seely of Ш1Н 

valuable horse this w 
driving across the Kenn« 
the horse went througi 

' was drowned near Ohar
o

Dr. Almon V. Thoropi 
land. Me., who marriec 
T. McDermott, of St. 
died on Monday, after
two years.

o
David H. Nase has 

postmaster at Indianto 
the late W. G. Browr 
1# at present in chart 
and will continue foi 
weeks until Mr. Nase 1 
ever the duties.—Globe

Speaking of the poltd 
Fredericton Gleaner d 
or may not be known 
authorities at St. John 
the women wanted as 
In this ctty, and did nel 
tout came here direct fl

o
Geo. McMasters, a 

McMasters, the north 
who tor a year pro 
drams In Harrison's 0 
travelling In the aouti 
Oulhane, Chase and 
etrèla. He left St. J< 
months ago.

o
The 1901 eeeeioa of 

Dairy school, at Suae 
Feb. 36. There are.fee 
dairy courses. The re 
tendent is Harvey Ml 
Staff Is composed of . 
ktne, J. Frank TiUey, 
Doigle and Robert Rd

o
Letters patent have 

oorpora/ting Albert T. 
quash, Andrew Мак 
Jones, James V. Russe 
and Morris Marks, of 
the Golden Nugget Mil 
capital stock of $380,01 
300.000 shares.

o
The Monoton Times 

vices from Bathurst ai 
•that the smallpox is 1 
check. There were flv 
household and four of : 
still ill. None of the otl 
lly—ten in all—have as 
the disease, and It has 
elsewhere In the vlllag

o
In the Mission Chap 

29th uit, Rev. C. B. 
in matrimony G. Fran 
the Arm of Murray І 
wall known lumber 
flam, to Miss Helen 
were no attendants a 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregoi 
early train for a hone 
the big American citj 
reside in the new and 
Home Mr. Gregory hat 
glas avenue.

o
Miss Mary Benhan 

Charles Benham of F 
Captain louis Merstoe 
were married Tuesday 
captain's home on P 
north end. The nuptti 
at half-past seven (Усі 
O. Raymond, in the 
happy company of frii 
was attended by Ml 
aque and William Me 
the groom. After Ihi 
congratulations the 
down to a sumptuous 
and spent a very hap

For 75 cents cash 
Semi-Weekly Sun will 
address for one year.

wm .
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PARKS’ COTTON MILLS.waa substituted for the proper docu- and preparing fertilizers. This seems indifference or approval on the part ' fusai to be Introduced by ministers as 
ment, and because this stuffed list to be a large estimate, If It Is Intended 
was registered In the name of Mr. C. that the whole, or the greater part, of 
J. Milligan. It was not the Sun nor their time Is to be paid for out of fruit 
the Globe, nor the Kings county coun- sales. It a million dollars were divided
ell, but the person who used Mr. among the" 8,000 men mentioned by Mr. I ado, and It would be taken for grant- 
MllUgaû’s name who dragged him Bigelow, it would give them only . $126 ed y,at any 3tate memorial service
into the controversy. This journal at leach, or say forty cents per day. The . ,. . .. . . .. . ___.__.the very beginning sent a .eporter to Railways are said to have received heU ta ^ caffttal of Ше dOTninl0n or coatr4dlct Senator Snowball e etate-
Mr. Milligan for his explanation. All $60,000 for carrying Nova Scotia fruit, would be connected with the church ment as to hia Introduction. Neither
he would say was that Це did nojt while $200,000 went in freight to the to which Her Majesty belonged. This 
mail the letter, and this statement steamboats. Allowing for over-ee- vlew seems to have led the ministers,
was accepted. If the Telegraph «mate of labor, it remains that the , __ . ______.
speaks for him, he says той now, fruit business is pretty large, conald- or eome them, to tak 
and his statement should be accepted, ering that it belongs practically to two the governor general and to make
Let us then suppose, as the Tele- counties, and only a small part of good progress with • the arrangements
graph suggests, that the list sent to these. for a service at the Anglican cath-
Mr. Otty with the four hundred extra ------------------------------- . , _. _ . _____
names on it, was registered in Mr. j THE LAW AND THE PEOPLE. edral" The Toronto organ ot e 50 '
Milligan’s name because it came from emment said on Tuesday morning:
his offlee, which was then the olP.ce 
of the provincial liberal organizer.
That drags Mr. MilUgan rather seri
ously Into the controversy, 
poses on Mm a duty to do what he 
can to discover the person who makes 
such free use of Mr. Milligan's offlee 
and Mr. Milligan's name.

Instead of suggesting all sorts of 
mean motives for the exposure of the

-offence, the Telegraph and its man- outlaw In her eyes, 
ager might expend a small part of appointed policeman, necessary he- 
thelr Indignation on the authors of 
the crime, the more so it they 
have carried pn their operations
in Mr. Milligan’s private quarters and law of Kansas, and Mrs. Nation say^ 
shielded themselves under the cover of that she has adopted her unusual me
tis name, 
manager of
wt then so strongly
that he is better disposed toward have sworn to enforce it. 
these/ culprits than toward the press a etaite of anarchy exists. Therefore 

"Which seeks to "hunt them down.

іПУИИГМШО RATES.

> SU» per In* tor ordinary transient 
advertising.

Far Sale, Wanted, ebe., SO sent* each

Heof those who are not of the Anglican an act of remarkable courage.
has appealed to the records to show 
that he actually did what he says. 
Unfortunately we do not find any
thing In the senate Hansard to prove

communion.
We have no state church In Can- Fall Details as to the Standing 

of the Company Presented at 
Yesterday’s Meetinggpeotiti contract# made for time ad-

the senate reporter, nor the correspon
dent of the dally papers, nor Senator 
Snowball himself gives the names of 
the senators who Introduced him. It 
is not explained what danger was in
curred by Senator Snowball in mak
ing his 'private statement after the 
appointment was completed. Senator 
Snowball Is also modest enough to 
state that the late government did 
not appoint him because they loved 
him, but because they had a purpose 
of their orwn to serve. He does not 
say what the purpose was, but it was 
evidently political. All must admit 
that it was Kind of a strong liberal 
like Senator „ Snowball to assist in 
serving a tory political purpose at the 
expense of accepting a senatorship 
from a tory government.

Assets More Than Doable the Liabili
ties—One Hundred and Sixty-Five 
Thousand Dollars Would Put the 
Company on a Strong and Safe 
Basis.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
addreas on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
tout if 76 cents Is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
1* Canada or United State* for one

!

The case of Mrs. Nation versus the 
Kansas saloon keepers has provoked 
much comment and no little merri
ment. But the affair has a serious 

Mrs. Nation is able to show

In Ottawa the state service will take place 
All the local A consultation meeting of those in

terested in the affairs of the Wm. 
Parks & Son, Ltd., was held yesterday 
afternoon at the Parks head office, 
Wall street.

The following report was presented : 
To the Stockholders of Wm. Parks &

Son. Ltd.:
Gentlemen—We regret having to call 

you together at this time, but having 
been obliged to close down our mills 
for want of working capital, we feel it 
our duty at the earliest possible mo
ment to place before you a statement 
of our affairs, and ask your instruc
tions as to what is beat to be done in 
the circumstances in which we are 
placed.

The position of the company is as 
follows:

at Christ Church Cathedral, 
volunteer regiments will turn out, and the 
Governor General and the headquarters' stall 
will bring up the rear ot the procession.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM.

Manager.

It Im-

slide.
that she is not the original breaker 
of the peace.

Further* details were given to the 
Montreal Star, whose Ottawa corres
pondent wired on Tuesday afternoon:

OTTAWA, Jan. 28,—The state funeral ser
vice to be held at Christ Church Cathedral 
at noon on Saturday next will be an Impos
ing ceremony. The arrangements are being 
made by His Excellency and SU tickets of 
admission will "be' sent out from the Gov
ernor General’s offlee. The space of the 
cathedral is limited, and there will not be 
very much room for the general public. His 
Excellency will meet Ms ministers at the 
senate, and with the Governor General’s and 
general offleer commanding’» staff will pro
ceed in procession to the cathedral. There 
will be'military guards and escorts, but the 
details for this will be made public In mili
tia orders as soon as decided, 
be retained for the vice-regal party, the 
ministers, the headquarters and brigade 
staffs, the members of the senate and house 
of commons, the Judges, the deputy heads 
of departments, etc. The service will In
clude portions of the burial service. A spe
cial choir, including representatives of the 
city choirs, will conduct the musical por
tion of the service. Subsidiary services will 
be held In all the parish churches at 10 a. 
m. on Saturday.

It seems then that as late as Tues
day morning the governor general and 
the ministers were together working 
out the details of a national memorial 
service. Later In the day the gov
ernment made some startling discov
ery which caused a complete and sud
den. change of programme. The offi
cial orders were countermanded, and 
Lord Minto all at once found himself 
without ministerial support In the 
arrangements with which tie and his 
advisors had been connected. The 
reasons which on Tuesday prevented 
state recognition of the memorial ser
vice must have had equal force on 
Monday. It is not. fitting to use at 
titis time the language which would 
properly describe the conduct of the 
ministers who began preparation for 
a solemn state memorial service and 
then became afraid of something and 
fled from the undertaking. To have 

so far and then turned their 
back on the governor general and on 
the proposed- state ceremony -was In
finitely worse than to tiave refused 
official- recognition in the first place.

this

Every saloon-keeper 
whose furniture she smashes is an 

She is a self-
jTSUN.THE SEMI-W3 hh:«

IRUART 2, 1901.ST. JOHN..N.,B.,
cause the official policeman does not 
act. The saloon is prohibited by ЧімTHE TELEGRAPH SPEAKS AT

HAST In the North Bruce election case. 
Judges Boyd and Street allowed all 
the ballots to which objection had 
been taken on the ground of Irregu
larity of the deputy in marking. The 
court held that It was desirable to 
give effect to ’the intention of the vot
er, and that he should not be deprived 
of his vote by reason of the ignorance, 
carlessness, or perversity of the officer 
in charge of the poll.

•v

As this journal predicted, the valued 
Telegraph'has at/taatfound It necee- ; 
вагу: to make: an .explanation.concern
ing the notorious Rothesay list, which 
was mailed in the name ot the Tele- 

It-was evident to

The aittitude ot the 
the Telegraph would 

suggest
thod ot suppression because the. law 
is not made effective by those w’Ko

In short

>yr>

LIABILITIES.
Due Messrs. Jones & Turnbull 

on their mortgage, with inter- 
'est paid to November 10th,

1900, $133,600; interest and ex
penses, $4,500 .......

Due to Bank of New Brunswick 
for advances, secured by stock 
of cotton to process and sup
plies in mills .1........... ..............

Bills paiyable and open ac
counts.. ........................................

Taxes and water assessment... 2,009

it is not obligatory on good citizens
The last extract quoted deserves the to keep the peace, but rather to <He- 

aittention of Mr. Gilbert of Rothesay, turb the existing condition In the most 
It Is there claimed that the mailing of 
the letters is of no import
ant# the list It contained bears 
the Identified signatures of
the re visors, and Is addressed In the mary execution of a murderer In a 
handwriting of one of them. Mr. Gil- place where the criminal law was not 
bert. has made his position P'a'n- effective. The vigilance committee
has stated that the list he signed is , „ ,,,
not the one with the five hundred in early California days was some- 

The Telegraph has no right to what analogous to Mrs. Nation, ex-

graph manager:
one ouiAde pfthe Telegraph of-

Seats will
every , . .
flee that the organ <rf the liberal party 
could not go on suppressing ail the 
essential facts of that transaction, 
and treating the whole affair as a 
trivial and comic" occurrence, 
week the Telegraph Is eerkms 
angry, which Is л much more

condition of mind, since it 
that at last publia feeling has

violent way possible. Her justifica
tion Is the same that the advocates

.......... $133,00»

aH of lynch law would give for the sum- Mr. Milligan has not yet thought it 
necessary, to denounce the person who 
mailed and registered the bogus Rothe
say list In his name. All his anger Is 
directed against the papers which ex
posed the fraud.

50,006
This

25,00»but
whole-'

names.
suppress that statement and to make cept that she is perhaps not so fully 
Mr. Gilbert responsible tor a list which suyzp0rted by public sentiment. Ÿet 
he repudiates. If some one has taken 
Mr., Gilbert’s signature from the gen
eral list and attached It to a bogus stronger than a careless reader would 
list, that is a sufficient wrong to Mr.
Gilbert, without the Telegraphaddhtg orKanj2at|ons have expressed smh- 
t# *t the intlmatloh that Mr. Gilbert Is -
personally responsible for all that has 
been dome. At present it appears that portant, there 
Mr. Gilbert not only tried to prepare ous attxrepFn
an honest list, but has given a frank jured to iDvoke the law against hfer.

haï ,Tt She has at least advertised the fart 
sought to fedst on -the public the list abroad that the law is disregarded by 
mailed by somebody to Mr/ Milligan’s the authorities, and her proceedings 
name, nor has he tried to make it wlu probably result either to the 
appear that no wrong has been done.

$215,00»some
shows .e... . . __ t
made some impression (fnitB manage-

ASSETS.
Land, ’building and machinery 

In the two mills of the com
pany ........... ................................

Stock to process and supplies.. 40,00»

ISLAND ELECTION MATTERS,
even here Mrs. Nation seems to be CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., Jan. 

29.—The trial of the Martln-MicKinnon 
election petition was resumed today 
when the court met. Dr. Pugsley ap
plied for an adjournment of the trial 
on account (1) of the illness of a ma
terial witness, (2) the alleged absence 
of a material witness, (3) the calling 
of parliament 6th February and the 
necessary attendance at the trial of 
respondent to defend himself In per
sonal Charges alleged to the petition.

The court refused the application on 
the grounds that the. illness and al
leged absence of witnesses did not In
terfere with the great number of other 
charges with which their names were 
not connected, and that before the 
meeting of parliament, so far as the 
court now knows, sufficient evidence 
to unseat or disqualify the respondent 
may be adduced.

Mr. Pugsley contended further that 
the evidence of special circumstances 
to hold the trial outside the electoral 
district was not before the court, and 
asked leave to submit affidavits to 
support of his contention. This per
mission the court did not grant, hold
ing that already sufficient evidence had 
been submitted, upon which an order 
for holding the court In Charlottetown 
was based.

The taking of evidence then began, 
and three" witnesses were examined.

One of the witnesses, named Mc- 
Garry, swore that McKinnon person
ally promised him and his son work 
on tîiè railway. McKinnon himself 
was on the stand when the court ad
journed at six o’clock.

During tire course of his examina
tion It was brought out that he Voted 

Moncton Times: on property acquired within six months
But it we are to take Mr. Pugsley as ac- of the test of the writ, and on «ra

ting from honest purpose In the Kings county nerty bought by him and re-sold be
came, what of his alleged action in the matter ; T_ the landsof the similar bogus list in Albert county, tore election. In both cases the lanae
last year? Moncton liberals, whose names ■ were bought by him as attorney for
were on the bogus Albert county list, claim- i the mortgagees.
ed to have Attorney General Pugsley s °Piu j . t, t o’PTTrrnwN Tan 3» —TheIon that they might vote, sad when they did CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. do. me 
vote after taking what is generally believed 1 East Queens election trial was con
to be a false oath, and prosecutions for per- | Hnued today. All the forenoon was 
jury vere^ommenced^the -ame^ Attorney ; ^ ^ eiaminlng McKinnon on the

і vote which he cast. It is claimed by 
і the petitioner that McKinnon voted,
: knowing thait he had ho voté, and

ment. •
In the first place the Telegraph pro

mises to denounce the perpetrators 'of 
when “wroog doing shall

$608,726
suppose. It Is observed that several

4 $548,726
The cause of our present difficulty 

is that we were unable to secure our 
supply of cotton in the summer of 1899, 
when it was at a low price.

If we had been able to buy a suffi
cient supply of cotton when we had 
decided thait It was judicious to 'have 
done so piyr profits in the past year 
and. a half would have been. $100,000 
more thaki they have been and our 
financial position would have been 
good.

We understand the other cotton mills 
In Canada bought a large supply of 
cotton at that time, and have made 
large profite since, while we have had 
to compete with them, paying from 
2 1-2 cents to 6 cents per poutid more 
for our cotton.

Our mortgage to Messrs. Jones & 
Turnbull was placed in January, 1893, 
for $200,000, ait seven per cent. Interest, 
with a bonus of $11,764.70.

We paid off $40,000 of the principal 
end the bonus-durtog the first .twelve 
months. We paid off $30,000 In the 
second and third years, reducing the 
loan to $130,000. .j '

The interest has been paid up regu
larly each quarter and Is not now over
due.

This amount of $200,000 was not suf
ficient to- pay ail our indebtedness and 
left us short of working capital, and 
having to pay hack so much of • the 
loan to the first three years has left 
us with a very Insufficient capital to 
work the mills to advantage.

Messrs. Jones & Turnbull have given 
us notice that they wish to have this 
mortgage paid off, and have com
menced foreclosure proceedings.

Owing tq these proceedings the Bank 
of.New Brunswick has declined to 
advance us any more money with 
which to run the mills.

Our business Is in a healthy State so 
far as the quality of our goods and 
our transactions with our customers 
are concerned.

Out customers are the beat whole
sale houses in Canada They are sat
isfied with our goods and place their 
orders with us freely.

Our sales during the first six months 
of the pest year were fifty thousand 
dollars more than ip previous years. 
We made no losses by 'bad debts dur
ing the past twelve months.

In view of having something defin
ite to put before this meeting, we have 
Obtained from Messrs. Jones & Turn- 
bull an option upon their mortgage, 
Which provides for their accepting a 
new mortgage upon the property for 
$100,000, at 7 per oent. for five years.

To reduce the present mortgage to 
this amount and provide for the other 
liabilities and working capital wovrC 
require the following amounts:
To reduce the mortgage....
“ pay the Bank of N. B,
“ ray taxes .................. .
" pay unsecured creditors 

Working capital .................

the wrong 
be proved,” and proceeds:

But It la a rtile of Brttteh jiietice to consid- 
innoceat, until >» is proved guilty, 

fréta have yet been adduced

pathy with her, and what Is morejjji- 
appears to be no seri-

made by the persons in-
er a man 
and certainly no
to show that any- nemee wege unlawfully 
ded to tMs liât by jhe reriaor* ot the pariah 
of Rothesay. The matter .«. now before the 
supreme court of ÿ/ew. prussWlck ba cer
tiorari, and all the aewepitper éffort to pre
judge the case ia simply costetttpt ot court, 
of which we treat that Ota' Judicial body will 
take notice and wljffi/which It should severely
deal.

ad-

prosecution of the " saloon-keeper . or
the repeal of the prohibitory law. It 
is obviously impossible that one or 

The.proposition ipade to New Bruns- more women should keep on moving 
wick and Norya Scotia by the United • from town to town, breaking saloon 
Empire Loyalist League of Ontario1 Is furniture, and plate glass windows 
deserving of sympathetic attention. It and raising dally disturbances. On the 
Is proposed to publish in substantial other hand, it Is impossible for the 
form the record of the royal commis- authorities to suppress Mrs. Nation’s 
sion which Inquired into the claims at attacks ya saloons and allow the 
the loyalists at the close of the War of saloons to remain in active operation, 
the revolution. 'Aie commissioners sat* In the regular way of duty, the offi- 
in St. John. Halifax and in Upper ?ers may ?*™geto fall to seethe 

. •’Sv .. : bars, but this blindness Is Impossible
Canada, and reported on all claims the campaign movements fit
brought before them. Their report, Mrs. Nation, 
dealing with thousands of cases, to 
contained in thirty manuscript vol-

A L0TAI4SCT RECORD. „

This is interesting. The Telegraph 
alone of all the liberal journals has 
not learned that a wrodf£ 
done. It is tme'jfrat. a reviser has 
produced a ltot ef ileeq than а Ьрц-- 
dred names, which he says ia a copy of 
ithe correct one prepared by himself 
and his colleagues,, and 4 to true that 
the genuine list has dlBappeered, while» 
another list, wtpt ,ithfi. signature w»d 
attestation of the three revisors, was 
sent to the secretary-treasurer, which 
“bogus” list contained., over five hun
dred names. ,lt :І8:*П4Є: titot «n*ny 

whose names are on this

has been

gone

His Majesty’s representative in 
country would not " then have been 
placed to a false position, and the 
public might have thought that the 
premier was in a little greater degree 
master of h.mself.

It is a somewhat curious circum-
stance that while Mrs. Nation pro- 

. . . , nounces Kansas to be In a condition
urnes and has never been printed. It і f h because the law is ooenlv

was before the war, what property unla(wttul establishments to St.
they tofk and. wtaait were their ser- Jolm The chief that three Ша_
vices, suAertngs and privations №. orderl h0U8ea are maintained to one 
John, whldh was fbunded by the loyal- of bhe clty. He has not tried to
tots, and which must have had a larger re3B toem Шо%ь ^ cmlld do it.
number of claims tiian any other com- The Ucemen know M about these
munity in Canada, would have a even to the names of the to-
stronger interest in this publication ; matea_ occasionally the houses are 
than any^ other part of the country ralded and all handa flned. This to 
In New Brunswick generally a much done more often than the offend-
larger proportion of the people are of era can afford to pay. for then the 
loyalist descent than in any other pro- e3taibllghment would be Obliged - to 
vinpe But Ontario has a considerable , whlch admittedly not the pur-
sprinkling of population with Uie same ; poee ^ the pUnjsbm«it. The
fIK5®ftry’ ^с1 ^ ^ large nuinber of ; fine ia levied wltto sufficient frequency 
families Whose forgathers first settled , to ^ 8ubgtantlaily to the civic rev- 
on the $?t. John, and afterwards moved . епце n doe3 not that *he
farther west. In proposing that these ra,dg are made wtien ^ houses are
valuable records, copiée of whl* are ( more disorderly than usual. In fart 
now in Toronto, Should be published as u ,g etated that и,е December raid 
a public undertaking,. the promoters wag made prematureiy, and that it 
of the enterprise suggest a generous ha<i been the lntentlon of the chief 
division of the cost. Ontario Is asked

persons
bogus Met have declared that they 
Own no property entitling them to 
gistration and#tÿat!tiier were regis
tered without ^thelr knowledge and 
consent. If “no facts have been ad-

re-

THE ROTHESAY LIST.,

duced to show the* any names were 
unlawfully added to.. the Hat by the 
revisors,>’ the fgfcts show that there 
were unlawful additions either by the 
revisors or by some forger»

It is kind of the Telegraph.to invite
the supreme eburt toi. punish the 
Globe, the Sun and all the other pa
pers for mentioning, the subject after 
an application has- been made to the 
court for ft Writ looking towards a

The court

General 
magistrate from proceeding. 

St. John Globe:
The situation in Kings Is rather eomplt-

cated. Both parties have their candidates In | consequently was guilty of the cor- 
the field, and it w«ui supposed the election , rlrDd ax;t under section 117 of the elec- 

, would be promptly called oh. The exposure ,
I of the bogus non-reeldent voters’ list In the 

parish of Rothesay ha», however, apparently
caused delay. It would be out of the dues- and petitioner’s counsel devoted all 
tion to hold an election on a voting list that 
contains the names of so many persons who 
have no right to vote in the county, and de
lay will be caused in straightening out this 
matter. The straightening out should be 
done at once, however, eo that the people oi 
Kings can secure their full representation la 
the législature 

Toronto (Mail:
Down in New Brunswick the liberal ma

chine fru stuffed the voters’ lists with five 
hundred names that ought not to be there, 
end the fraud has been discovered to the 
scandal of all decent people In the province.
This Is a new way of hugging the machine.
Up here personation and ballot-box stuffing 
are favorite expedients. The stuffing of the 
lists Is an Improvement on the old plans, 
and is perhaps regarded as not quite so 
risky. With gerrymandering, voters lists 
frauds, ballot-box stuffing, and personation 
we have a combination of wicked influences 
that must be fought unless, indeed, popular 
rule is to become a sham. The leaders who 
are responsible for such evils ought to be 
driven from public life.

Montreal Gazette:
The voters’ list of Kings county, N. B., 

has been declared Invalid by the attorney 
general’s advice. The gentlemen who under
took to look after it for the liberal party did 
too much, and. stuffed It to an extent that 
compelled attention. Now they will have to do 
much of their work over again. Zeal, when 
unbalanced by discretion, may do more harm 
than good.

Woodstock Press:

corrrectlon ot the lists, 
probably knows,.ljjg,№it biis^neas^ and 
W1H not heed Instruction -from the 
Telegfapb. But thé matter 
public scandal sometime before it 
reached the courts,’ affiche Telegraph 
suppressed the whole,; tecerd ^of the 
Kings county'couhd|l ' f n order tp keep 
any knowledge of l^ie-erime' from' its 
readers. Does „It jgppogj^jto dp , the. 
same with the proceedings ot. Jtire 
court?

tion act. It was demonstrated clear
ly that McKinnon was not ftn elector.-

was a the morning to prove McKinnon’s 
knowledge of that fart. The matter 
looks strong against him, and the re
sult depends upon the view the judges 
may take in finding or negativing 
guilty Intent. Attorney General Pugs
ley also confined hie examination to 
simply taking McKinnon’s answer 
that he believed when he voted that 
he had a vote.

The afternoon session was confined 
to evidence of treating, and closed at 
five o’clock by the examination of the’ 
brother of a lighthouse keeper, who 
swore that he was told by an alleged 
agent of respondent that unless he 
would drive electors for McKinnon 
on election day his brother would lose 
his job.

The agent was then called, but the 
examination was not concluded when 
the court rose. )

The by-eleetton in the first district 
of Prince was held today. A good 
vote was polled/ The returns Indi
cate the election of Hon. Mr. Rogers 
by about ninety votes. Rogers’ ma
jority in the general election was 130.

„ .. and the license inspector to "pull" all
to pay two* thirds, while the other one- j the reaorts at at some later time, 
third to to be equally divided between : ^еп a substantial levy might have 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia- The , ^ made in the interest of the city 
publication is expected to cost $3,000, 
of which the Ne«w Brunswick govern
ment to asked to contribute $500. One 
hundred copies of the work would then 
be available for this province, which 
would «upply the principal libraries, 
and make the records generally acces
sible. "While the government of New 
Brunswick has not been unmindful of 
the duty of contributing something 
toward the preservation of historical 
records, it cannot be said that the 
province has been unduly lavish to 
this direction. The small sum required 
to pay the share allotted to New 
Brunswick for the publication of a 
work of such remarkable local Inter
est will probably be voted without 
much question if the government ask

treasury. The substance of the matter 
Is that these establishments are oper
ated under a license system, and the 
license fee, which Is collected In the 
form off fines, is the price of immunity 
from suppression. It to explained that 
these houses are not. allowed in any 
other part of the city ,and that the 
number is limited, which is of course 
to the advantage of the proprietors, 
whose monopoly Is protected. It is 
also understood that no disturbance 
of the neighbors to allowed. Chief 
Clark has asked for instructions in the 
maitter. He sets forth the results 
which may be expected to follow the 
closing of these establishments, which 
by the unwritten law of the town have 
existed far many years under the.ex
isting regulations. That Is to say, the 
houses are recognized during perhaps 
three days in the year as unlawful 
places, while during the other three 
hundred and sixty-odd days the -law 
has nothing against them. It Is the 
old question, discussed over and over 
again by the authorities in London, 
a/nd by Mrs. Chant; the one brought 
up every few years to New York and 
to other cities, yet always remaining 
unsettled, except by same unwritten 
law.

The public wtif I*' pleased %ee 
that the Telegraph. has at tasl^'cbn- 
eludcd to make a j&atemfent concern
ing Mr. Milligan’s relation to the mat
ter. It is one that might well have 
bee*» made earlier,. TMflt. St to better 
late than not at iail. Here St to:

Neither the Telegràph, Its manager or 
anyone connected wlih* the paper has any 
knowledge whatever of the facta In connec
tion with the making'up of this Rothesay it. 
non-resident liât. • Tho published étalement 
that the list waa mailed'by the gentleman

tjx -’-I.-.

does not preeume to" show who mailed the showing the volume
list, but «imply that it wns mailed м com- frult ln
tog from a certain offlee. But the mailing ™a l3/e^>r*ed to a 1 
of the list is not a matter of any importance, ^dhard interest^ partly because
tor the list has been received. Its data stamp the croP Waa and partllr^
show, when it wm mailed, and the révisera саш* n*uch of the produce exported 
have *not only Indentlâed; their signatures v/as destroyed In transit to England, 
but one of them has Identified the handwrit- Mr* Bigelow estimates the annual 
lug of the envelope address as hie own. Why value of the Nova Scotia, fruit crop at 
t^en should the name of Mr. Milligan or the $1,000,M0. The net receipts for apples 
Telegraph be dragged Into the controversy ? Shipped in 1899 to England were $800,- 
Stinply because personal , animus, business 000, but in 1900 only $200,600. lit is cal- 
jealousy and the hope, of political advantage cuhted that the value of orchards now 
dictates such a" cowardly course. The high bearing le $4,600,000, or $500 an алзге
moral stand is à humbiig, patent to all who 9,000 acres. The annual addition to epeofcacle of a united people bowed 
are acquainted with recqnt pôliUcàl history. the wealth of the province by young .МПІПЛП __r

. . _ - , ordhandfl is computed to be $1,000*000. j beneath the weight of a commoneor-
Why, Indeed, stieuld the name of Mr Bigelorw says that 4,000 men are ! row. Perhaps it would be better to 

Mr. Milligan be dragged Into the con- employed In fruit culture, 'by wnich hé endure to fiUence_, the humiliation 
troversy? SImply because an alleged proibalbly doea not mean that they give caused _by the, wpl.epfant and un-
edeotarai list, stuffed with four hun- î?eiri^l1Jlole.v.ttme to sitoPbees і 4jenmed incident which ‘to reported
. . .. , .. .. . that 4,000 others are employed In sub-1 „
dred names, added after the revisors eldlaTy lnd.1Btries, euch as making from Ottawa such reticence Wre
bad completed the authorized list, j barrels and boxes, tending nurseries, | not likely to be mistaken for oariees

.$38,000.00 

. 50,000.00 

. 2,000.00 

. 26.000.00 

. 50,000.00
* $165,000.00

Respéctfully submitted,
By order of the dlreotars,

(Slened) JOHN H. PARKS, 
President.

St. John, N. B., Jany. 31st, 1901.
After receiving tills statement the 

shareholders present authorized the 
directors to proceed and make ar
rangements If possible for obtaining 
the money required. The directors 
will report the results at the annual 
meeting this month.

NOVA 8О0ГІА FRUIT INDUSTRY.

DROWNED AT DIGBY.There hM been some naety. work some
where, end the public ot this province will 
look tor an investigation leading to the 
swift punishment of the offendera.lt would 
aeem that all the extra names added to the 
correct list were liberale, but to the credit 
of man

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 29—Reginald 
Reymond, dix years old, coasted Into 
a pond a* Dlgtoy today and was 
drowned. Five years ago two broth
ers, aged serven and three years, were 
drowned in the same pond. The father 
of the children, Captain Nathaniel 
Raymond, and his eldest son John, 
are to the Kkmdyke. Mrs. Raymond 
ts the only member. of the family 
home, end Is heartbroken.

many of these liberals, they were the first 
to disclaim the right of voting to Rothesay. 
Somewhere or other there wm clumsy ms-
C*It* is not pleasant to have to record aueh a 
discreditable affair м this, for It Is a black 
apt on the good name ot the province.

CASTORIATHE GOVERNMENT AND THE 
MEMORIAL SERVICE.I. For Infante and Children.

It is unfortunate that to this do
minion anything should have oc
curred to detract from the solemn

AN ACCOMMODATING LIBERAL.

Senator Snowball was called to the 
upper house nearly ten years ego by 
the late Sir John A- Macdonald. He 
now explains that he then, refused to 
be introduced by conservative minis
ters, but demanded the right to be In
troduced by liberals, since he be
longed to that party. The senator is 
reported as having described his re-

ШаgPf k«•myHALIFAX. і*П*Л

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 29.—Patrick 
Rogers, à native of Armagh, Ireland, 
died today suddenly. His re nains will 
be token to St John for interment 
John C. Rogers, manager of the 
Wheeler ft- Wilson Sewing Machine at the home of her son. Arthur H. Dad- 
Co. of Worcîster, Mass., is a son of mut. Deceased was a sister off the late 
deceased. Joshua A." Turner, St. John.

Mrs. Dadmun, widow of Wm. H. 
Dadmun, formerly of St. John, died 
Saturday morning to Auburn, N. Y„

-

...
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ON MILLS. CITY NEWS. Brig John Roberts, Capt_ Davies, 
from Gaspe Dec. 3, has arrived at 
Rio Janeiro with lose of rudder, hav
ing encountered very heavy weather. 
The report of the loss of the Roberts 
was erroneous.

FREE
BOOK

WOLFVILLB news. COLONIAL HOUSE.WOLFVILLB, N. S., Jan. 26,— On 
Sunday last Rev. L. D. Morse, return
ed missionary from India, spoke, both 
morning and evening, in the Baptist 
church, 
interesting.

Rev. Mr. Dixon, rector of St. John’s 
ctiurdb.has begun a confirmation class 
and aseries of lectures on the cate
chism, preparatory to Ube visit of 
Bishop Courtney to this parish in

to the Standing 
ny Presented at 
y’s Meeting

%
Recent Events in and 

Around St. John, GREAT ANNUAL CLEARING SALE.His descriptions were .veryo
The Postmaster of Millyrton, N. B., 

writes, May 9, '99: “A year ago I 
sprained my ankle very badly and it 

I has been very troublesome since. I 
Together With Country Items I recently began using Bentley’s Ltni- 

л-,™00.nil ment and find it has helped me more
ІГОШ uorrtisponuanLB ВДШ than anything I had tried. I can I It illustrates how Catarrh creeps I March.

Exchanges I recommend it most highly." G. R. I from (he throat into the inner tube of
* 1 Vanderback. I the ear, blocking up the passage and

gradually destroying the hearing.
_ і .. . „ _ _ „ . , і Explains the roaring- and buzzing I justification for it, as it arose chiefly

When ordering the address Of уош? I the c- "• R- yesterday for Montreal, І алд crackling sounds in the ears and I through misunderstanding. The young
WEEKLY SEE to beehanged, MM where her marriage Win take place on head. man who was suspended has left,
the NAME Of the PObT OFFICE to Saturday with James Wemp, formerly Describee clearly the working of the The firuit growers of Nova Scotia 
Whleh toe paper to going as well *• Of the Singer machine employ in this humail ear. Shows where former will bold their annual meeting here
that of the offlee to Whleh yon Wish city. The couple will reside in Tor- methods of treatment failed. next week, beginning on Monday, 28th.
It Sent. onto. Miss West was a prominent Last evening the pupils of Acadia

Bememberl The MAEEoftoePorn worker in the Germain Street Baptist - 1 Seminary gave a piano recital in col-
1 Offlee ŒUBt be lient ta au eue» to church, and will be greatly missed уійУі 1 lege hall, which lovers of good music

ensure prompt eompliapeewlinyonr among a large circle of friends, many AA f ЛД thoroughly enjoyed. There were two
reooest ----------------- :-----------!— I of who™ accompanied her to the train. | //#* , \\ eight-handed selections from Brahms

/J> ■ £ 4U-4|| і and Mozart, a : four-handed selection
' -—■'» I from Faust, and four solos. The exe-

I cution was excellent, both the tech- 
I nique and expression being very com- I mend-able. A violin solo toy Mtes 
I Evelyn Starr, and a bass solo toy M. 
I G. White of the college, added to the I interest of the occasion.I The merchants’ sleigh drive took 
I place last night. Twenty couples drove 
I to Kentville, took dinner at the Atoer- 
| dee», and returned in the small hours 

of the morning.
Miss Mitchell of Halifax is visiting 

at Robert Rand’s, and Miss Downey of 
the same town at Mrs. S. C. West’s.

«lew Edition of Dr. Sproulo’a Fam
ous Book on

DSAFITESS.
ILillies’ Shoes, worth $6.00 for $3.39 net. 13 different styles.

1st. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Soots, laced, self tip," medinmweight sole.'
Ladies’ black Vici Kid Boots, laced, self, tip, G. W.

3rd. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid ools, laced, self tip, G. W-
4th, Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Cloth Top Boots, laced, patent tip,

6th. ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, laced, patent tip, G. W 
6th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, button, self tip.
7th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, button, c'oth top, patent tip, 
8th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, doth top, button, self tip, 

medium weight sole. ,
9th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, button, patent tip, medium 

weight sole. - - - - -
10th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, button, patent tip, G. W._
11th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, button, patent tip, G. W.
12th. Ladies’ Tan Vici Kid Boots, cloth top, button, G. W,._
13th. Ladies' Tan Vici Kid Boots, cloth facing, laced, medium 

weight sole.

Double the Llablh- 
red and Sixty-Five 
rs Would Put the 

Strong and Safe

EU'e Last 
Natural Shape. 
Modern Toe. 1

2nd.
The strike of the sophomore class 

had ended and the students have all 
resumed their work. Modern Toe. 

Rugby Toe. 
Modern Toe. 
Modem Toe. 
Spanish Opera

Brookline
Shape.
Run by Toe. 
Modem Toe. 
Modern Toe. 
Spanith Opera

o There was noMiss Jessie West of this city left on

meeting of those in- 
affairs of the Wm. 
., was held yesterday 

в Parks head offlee,
■V.

-port, was presented: 
ms of Wm. Parks &

■

Toe.o
regret having to call 

this time, but having 
close down our mille 
tng capital, we feel it 
earliest possible mo- 
rore you a statement 
nd ask your instruc
ts best to be done in 
s in which we are

Geo. E. Willet, of Moncton, who for 
some time has been in the employ of 
the Western Union Telegraph com
pany, has severed his connection with 

as registrar of probates for the county J the company and will leave today for 
of Queens has been accepted, and J. 
p. Belyea appointed to the office.

------------o------------
Mrs. FleweUing, relict of the late 

George Flewelling of Greenwich, Kings 
Co,, died Tuesday of pneumonia at her 
home. Mahogany road.

------------ o------------
Samuel Seely of MUildgevtHe lost a 

valuable horse this week. Hie was 
driving across the Kennefoeocaets, when 
the horse went through the ice and 
was drowned near Chart ton’s Point.

• ------------ o-----:-------
Dr. Almon V. Thompson, of Port

land, Me., who married Miss Fannie 
T. McDermott, of St. John, in 1895, 
died on Monday, after an illness of 
tiwo years.

To cure headache in ten minutée use 
Kumfort Headadhe Powders. MAIL OBDBBS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

o
The resignation of John W. Dickie

Montreal.HENRY MORGAN & CO.,Moncton, where he will assist in the 
management of a manufacturing con
cern. The position made vacant here 
will be filled by John Appleby, of this 
city, tout for the past few years of
TToiliita.

Ieer degree, at every crisis of life, at
death.

21. Well dome.—Because, in fact, he 
had done wen. Ruler over many 
things.—Larger pair ere, more oppor
tunities, greeter usefulness, was his 
first reward. The Joy of thy Lord.— 
The second reward of faithfulness. It 
is joy like Christ's,—pure, loving, un
selfish, infinite, glorious.

26. Wicked and ewhf 
reasons for his oondtoct Thou knew- 
eet.—You are convicted on your own 
showing.

27. Usury.—Interest, money paid for 
the use of money. The word '"usury” 
is now employed to denote unlawful 
or exorbitant interest.

28. Take . . . the talent from him.— 
Unfaithfulness leads to the loss at 
whait la entrusted to ne.

29. Every, one that hath.—Use well 
what he has, and thus, only, really 
possesses.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.TONGutraft
the company is as mBsSetar.

The International Lesson.Soanmnell Bros, of New York report 
the following charters: Barks Bowman 
B. Law, New York to Java, coal oil,
27, 28 and 29c., April, May; L. W.
Norton, Perth Amboy to Guayabal, 8. | trouble send for this book.
S. Cuba, brick, 36.75 and loaded, and 
back, sugar, 12c. ; • schs. Britannia, I (Formerly Surgeon British Royal 
•Jacksonville to Point-a-Pltre, lumber, Naval Service,) English Specialist in 
37; Sebago, Cartaret to St. Andrews, I Catarrh and Chronic Diseases. 7, 9, 
fertilizer, 31.60; Annie M. Allen, Port 10, 11, 12, 13 DOANB ST., Boston, 
Reading to St. John, part cargo, coal, I Mass.
31.25; bark Glenroea, Rosario to New I ----------------------■—-------------;-----------

яілтіиз.
bs & Turnbull 
Ige, with inter- 
[ovemtoer 10 th, 
terest and ex

it you are a sufferer from this Lesson VI.—February ю
Address, DR. SPROULE, B. A-, I MCKENZIE MURDER RECALLED. s

3133,009 «1.—1The trueGOLDEN TEXT.
So then every one of us shall give 

account of himself to God.—Rom. 14:

Brother of Breen is Dead at the Age 
of 93 Years.

’ew Brunswick 
cured by stock 
-cess and sup-

12.MAUGBRVTLLE, Jan. 29.—Owing to 
the queen's death the proposed recep
tion to Sergt.-Major Cox has been 
postponed until February 6th.

James Breen, one of the pioneer set
tlers of the Baric Road in the neigh
borhood of Carlow, died on Thursday

50,099
open ac- THE SECTION.

includes only this parable; and a com
parison with the parable of the pounce 
(Luke 19: 11-28).

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
Just alter the close of his public 

ministry. The beginning of his fare
well Instructions to the twelve. The 
third day before hie -crucifixion. .

HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—Tuesday afternoon, April 4, 

A. D. 30, immediately following the 
last session.

Place.—Spoken on the Mount of 
Olives, on the way from Jerusalem to 
Bethany.

o............................ 25,000
assessment... 2,009

David H. Naae has been appointed | York, hides, p. t. 
postmaster at Indiantown in place of 
the late W. G. Brown. Miss Brown 
ti at present in charge of the offlee 
.no will continue for a couple of 
weeks until Mr. Nase is ready to take 
ever the duties.—Globe.

McADA-M JUNCTION NOTES.
O

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS. At a regular meeting of Ashlar 
Lodigie, F. and A. M., the following of
ficers were duly installed:
Sipragg, W. M.; J. W. Hoyt, Sr. W.; G. | at.his home there, at the advanced age

of 93 years. The remains were Inter
red at the Hermitage on Sunday. De
ceased was a brother of the unfortun
ate who was associated with Slavin in 
thqr “Red Head” tragedy. One son 
survives.

Mrs. Eliza McGregor, whose remains 
werts brought ffom Somerville, Mass., 
was buried in the church cemetery, 
Orpmocto, on Saturday, beside those 
of ber son. Rev. H. E. Dibtolee offici
ated.

A memorial service will be held in 
Christ church and St, John’s, Oromoç- 
tof-on Saturday, the rector officiating. 
Tlie churches are artistically draped. 

Sergt.-Major Oox and his brother
____ Matthew have returned from a visit

It seems that an important question | to' friends in Carleton county, 
may Arise as to the jurisdiction of jus-

3215,009
Kent—J. Harry G. Stevenson to be 

a Justice off the Peace and Labor Act 
commissi oner tor the Parishes of Hue- 
kiason, Carleton, Saint Louis, Richi- 
,bucto and Welford.

Carleton—William Ludlow Wise to 
be a justice of the peace.

Queens—Thomas P. Burpee to be 
judge of probate, pro hac vice, in ге- і ^ 
ference to the estate of Robert T. 1 
Babbitt, late of Gagetown, deceased.
John W. Dickie to be registrar of 
deeds, ini room of Robert T. Babbitt, 
deceased. Jotham P.. Belyea to be 
registrar of probates, in room of John 
W. Dickie, resigned.

ST. MARTINS NEWS.

!IS. J. R.
tod machinery 
Is of the «ті- p. Morton, Jr. -W.; T. Hallam, Chap.; 

Grant Hall, Treas.; G. Rothwell, Sec.; 
H. E. Rogers, S. D.; W. Shields, J. 
D.; C. E. Thompson, S. S.; J. B. John
ston, J. S.; E. Grant, I. G.; A. F. 
Peters, Tyler; W. T. Hallam, Organ-

..............................3608,726
and supplies.. 40,009 Speaking of the police enquiry, the 

Fredericton Gleaner says:—“It may 
or may
authorities at St. John that three of 
the women wanted as witnesses are 
in this city, and did nek go to Boston; 
but came here direct from St. John.”

Learn by heart ,vb. 20, 21, 29; Rev. 
2; 10, 28.

Suggestive questions for written and 
oral answers:-

Subject:.—The Right end Wrong 
Use of Life.

Introduction.—To whom was this 
parable epojHtij-î -•jÿttler what circum
stances? in what ptitce? Compare Its 
object with that of the ten virgins.

L The HoueelylkiM- and His Serv
ants (vs. .14,/ JSj>—Whom does the 
householder .regrtÿenl? Meaning of 
the far counlyf?: Sow much is à 
talent? VHmti ami how much did he 
entrust to tils’servants? Name some 
of the talents God has entrusted to

not be known to the police3643,726
pur present difficulty 
tunable to secure our 
n the summer of 1899, 
low price.

I able to buy a suffl- 
lco tton when we had 
pas judicious to bave 
Rts in the past year 
Id have been 3100,000 

have been and our 
n would have been

At this meeting resolutions were pas
sed thanking all who had in any way 
assisted in the formation and furnish
ing of the lodge.

The hall in which the Church off 
England service is held was tastefully 
draped for "the services on Sunday In 
memory of the Queen.

o
Geo. Me Masters, son of Thomas 

McMasters, the north end barber, and 
who tor a year 
drams In Harrison’s Orchestra, is now 
travelling in the southern states with 
Oulhane, Chase and Weston’s min
strels. He left 8L John orver eight 
months ago.

PARABLE OF THE TALENTS.- 
Matthew 25: 14,30.

(May be used as a temperance les
son.)

Print verees 19-30.
19. After a long time the lord of 

those servants conieth, and (a) reck
oned with them. ... T<__

20 And so he that had received five 
talents came and brought other five 
talents, saying, Lord, 'thcra deilvered- 
st unto me five talents; behold, I have 
gained beside them five talents more.

21. His lord said unto him. Well 
done, thou good and faithful servant; 
thou hast been faithful over a few 
things, I will (b) make thee ruler over 
many things; enter thou into the joy 
pf thy lord.

22. He also 
talents came
liveredst unto me two talents; behold 
\ have gained two other talents be
side them.

23. His lord said unto him, Well 
done, good and faithful servant; thou 
hast been faithful over a few things,
I will (b) make thee niler over many 
things; enter thou into the joy of thy 
lord.

24. Then he which hâd received the 
tone talent came and Said, Lord, I 
knew thee that thou art a hard man, 
reaping where thou has . not sown, 
and gathering where thou (c) hast not 
strewed;

25. And I was afraid, and went and 
hid thy talent In the earth; (d) to, 
there thou hast that is thine.

26. His lord answered and said unto
him, Thou wicked and slothful serv- l ^ today has been ever the friction 
ant, thou knewest that I reap where і between the governor general and the 
I sowed not, and gathered where I 1 government consequent upon the 
(e) have not strewed: alight put upon the King’s represent-

20 Thou oughtest therefore to have > ative and hie adjrtsers. The feeling 
put my money to the (t) exchangers. I over the matter has been intensified 
and then at my coming I should have by an official .communication to .the 
received mine own with (g) usury.’ newspapers from government hdti*.

28. Take therefore the talent from a communication called forth by
him, and give it unto him which hath statements to . certain newspapers 
ten talents. that the government had vetoed the

29. For unto every one that hath state ceremonial, of Saturday because
shall be given, and he shall . have Lord Min to was arranging for the 
abundance; but from him that hath function on his. 4*wn responsibility, 
not shall be taken away even that The statement /referred te is as fol- 
which he hath. tows: ,

39. And cast ye the unprofitable "In reference to a memorial servit*, 
servant (h) into outer darkness ; there we are authorized to contradict the 
shall (i) be weeping and gnashing of statement that the governor general 
teeth. had arranged for a state funeral at

Christ church cathedral indepenently 
of the adVlce of hi» ministers. We 
are informed that the proposed ar
rangements ' were .fully1 considered by 
His Excellency together with his ad
visors, and approved by them.”

Arohdeaaon. Roger*,,» who is repre
senting the bishop at Ottawa, in ar
ranging tor Qto t eervlce, 
idea originated" with the 
the clergy to hold' » service Just as 
ether denomlriatiofls ' were holding 
services. The governor general, he 
understood, was Invited to attend, 
but not because tike Clergy entertained 
any idea tha* 'the "Anglican church is 
in any way À state "church. The 
clergy, he says, recognize that the 
Anglican church to the oolomliee is in 
no better or wotoe position than any 
other religious body. The trouble 
seems to have arisen, he says, through 
the word "state”. having crept into 
the militia erd 
rangements for the function.

The grit organ cannot assent to the 
position taken by. the 'government. It 
says tonight: “It to a pity that the 
religious ceremotfials arranged for 
next Saturday should be marked by 
petty differences as , to insignificant 
details, and that narrow mindedness 
and Phariseetem of the most pal
try character should be permitted to 
wet-blanket a solemn rite which com
mends itself to , til " thinking people. 
In the presence great and world 
wide sorrow ». catastrophe is
much to be regretted.”

presided over- the

Samuel Patterson of St. Martins lost 
a1 valuable team horse last week, 
which somewhat ’nterfered with his 
lumber operations.

The committee of management of I ticee of the peace because of the 
the St. Martins Branch Bible Society Quron’s dea^h. to old ttam sii rom-. eueaEX> Jan. зо.-Rev. P. J. Stack- 
met on Wednesday to complete the missions of the peace were vacated by wn„market «ouare Bantlstbusiness of the past year. It was the death of the soveredgn^ and this ^ iSST tor ^.
found that there had been collected appears to have still been the law ^ _ £ Vr Stackhouse

L. Cyriaque | ,16s, being an increase of 39 over toe wro^ is ooUecttog for the Tabernacle, which
previous year. The committee regret missions of justices are to the name of , ,b , erected on Haymarket square 

, , , , that in a published account to one of the sovereign, and do not contain any _ church.Letters patent have been issued ta- I ^ clty the паяце of Miss Lizzie I reference to the successors to the I
corporating Albert T. Dunn, of Мив- Tltue ^ pot appear correctly. throne. A New Brunswick statute | Spooner &f Eastoort and
quash, Andrew Malcolm, Fred A. 1 - —,------1— -----------—— I autihorizes the appointment of jus- 1 . _ . rV; , 4
Jones, James V. RusseU, of St. John, DEATH OF HENRY GILBERT. ticee, but there is no provision for con-I ^lne ,bave been SUm'
and Morris Marks, of Circle City, as j ----- turning their functions after the de-1 wUh
the Golden Nugget Mining Oo„ with a A telephone message from Hampton mige Qf th crown_ тае governor.a W. H. White who was ftricken^ wito
capital stock of 3390,001. divided into to the Sun offlee Thursday evening; I extends to all persons u
300.000 Shares. armoured thatHenry Gilbert, oneot | whose offlceg are continued by legis- e^ect^ to live. .

the old-time residents of that place, I ^ hl]t th1_ д™ nn- t/v th. Jas. R. McLean, merchant taylor, of
The Moncton Times says that ad- | had died suddenly Thursday afternoon, 0’f j^tices for whom there is no thto Place, will visit Sydney, C. B„ in

vices from Bathurst are to the effect I while sitting to his chair, after dinner. , . leelMa.ÿVe procession The the near future' for the PurPoee of
that toe smallpox Is being held in He was one of a family of seven ohil- ‘ГаГ^іоив опТ^ГорІпіом ‘ braJlcâl 8tore' He wU1 be T
cheok. There were five cases to one dren of the late Henry and Eliza Gil- ^dt^ as to toe pros^t stondto^l companied by H. H. Dryden. who
household and four of the number are bert, was bom at St. John, February l&reeat bodv of officers ip Шпка ot opening a hardware store
still ill. None of the others in the fam- I 22nd, 1818, and married Miss Lucy A. ^ Qf co;irse there ^ ' there" Tb® People ot Sussex wish them
ily-ten in all-have as yet contracted CaMweU Formerly an active figure que3tion to the jurisdiction of 
the disease, and it has not broken out щ St. John business circles, Mr Gti- vho hold statutory courts, but
elsewhere to the village. bert has tor many years led aretired твд 9ults before ordinary justices

- vriaeioo mianel on Tuesday I ST6 ,He was a b I may be complicated by raising theIn the Mission Unapel on inesaay, ■ -pbornas Gilbert, for some time vice- I _
29fch ult. Rev. C. B. Kenrlck united ppe9ldeiyt o{ the Bank of New Brum- 1 
to matrimony G. Fraser Gregory, of I wtok and ^ Geo. G. Gilbert, judge of 
the firm of Murray * Gregory, the I prcybates for Kings Co., and in bis 
well known lumber manufacturing I early days was engaged to the flhip-
finm, to Miss Helen Myers. There I ping business in St. John, to company

attendants and few guests. | with his three brothers, Thomas, Brad
ford and James. He came off Loyalist 
stock, his grandfather, Col. Thomas 
H. Gilbert, who served in the British 
army in the revolutionary war, hav
ing settled in New Brunswick to 1783.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
the other cotton mille 
bt a large supply of 
bne, and have made 
e, while we have had 
і them, paying from 
lents per pound more

o
The 1991 вебвкп of the Provincial 

Dairy school, a* Sussex, opens on 
Feb. 26. There are factory and home 
dairy courses. The resident superin
tendent is Harvey Mitchell, and the 
staff is composed of James E. Hop
kins, " J. Frank Tilley,
Doigle and Robert Robertson.

SUSSEX NEWS. you. ■
II. the Man with Five Talents (vs. 

16-21).—What did the man with five 
talents do -with his money? How. сеж 
we incrêaSè our" powers and useful
ness? Give' (kxntr examples. In ■ what 
three ways: wait tip rewarded? Illus
trate from.: the lUe of Joseph and of 
David.

Ш. ' The Man, With Two Talents (va 
18. 22, 23). What did ttite man do?. 
Was the reward selfish, or only en
larged opportunity? How did his re
ward’ differ from that of the other?

IV. The Man with One Talent (vs. 
24-30).—What ditl Ш» man Ho with 
his tfilent in What three ways dM 
he " suffer lose? Is tififl a true picture 
off life? "What is represented by bury
ing the talqnt in the earth? Was this 
man’s excuse good? "What lessons do 
you ièeim from "hie conduct and fate?

і

to Messrs. Jones & 
ced in January, 1893, 
ren per cent, interest, 
111,764.70. -v
9,000 of the principal 
iring the first twelve 
Id off 330.000 in the 

years, reducing the

o He

t 'had received two 
said. Lord, thou de-

’ tha 
ana tof their father.

is been paid up regu- 
r and is not now over-

o
3200,000 was not euf- 

our indebtedness and 
woridng capital, and 

back so much of • the 
; three years has left 
insufficient capital to 
b advantage, 
fc Turnbull have given, 
hey wish to have this 
off, and have com

ure proceedings.
! proceedings the Bank 
rick has declined to 
у more money with 
e mills.
s in a healthy State so 
tty off our goods and 
і with our customers

OTTAWAevery success.
Mrs. H. A. White, who had a para“ 

lytic stroke last week. Is not improv
ing. ©he is a daughter of the late 
Geo. N. Fairweather.

-В. P. Wetmore, formerly of this 
place, but now with a Fredericton 
firm, accompanied by Mrs. Wetmore, 
is ’visiting on the Millstream.

Grippe is prevalent in Sussex.
The hockey match between the Bea

vers of Bt. John and Sussex had to be 
ptiütponéd ott account of Will Murray, 
the captain of the Sussex team, being 

large buH-frogs calling out with great | c6hfined tl> hl8 bed. 
volubility:—

“Ivegotavote ! I’ve Lofavote! ! I’ve 
eot a vote! ! !”

Immediately from the other pond 
came a chorus of small frog voice--,

Considerable Indignation Over the 
Government'» Action Re the 

Memorial Service.o
WHAT THE FROG© SAID.

OTTAWA, Janl 30.—The talk of the
During the last soft spell a citizen 

of Rothesay found hi.nself between 
two large ponds ire the region where 
swamp wafers YfegeV'te, and was 
greatly surprised to be,ir a chorus of

were no
Mf. and Mrs. Gregory left on the 
early train for a honeymoon tour of 
the big American cities. They will 
reside in the new and very handsome 
tienne Mr. Gregory has built on Dou
glas avenue.

в are the best whole- 
panada They are sat- 
goods and place their Zion Lodge of Sussex, No. 21,. iF. and 

A M., will meet in Masonic Hall for 
business Feb. 4, at 8 o’clock.

C. G. Armstronr, bid been con
fined to his home for the past month 
with rheumatism, is out once more.

!ly. o CATARRH CAN RE CURED.ig the first eix months 
g were fifty thousand 
Bn in previous years, 
isee by 'bad debts dur- 
(lve months, 
king something defln- 
i this meeting, we have 
lessrs. Jones & Tum- 
lupon their mortgage, 
for their accepting a 

bpon the property for f oent. for five years.
> present mortgage to 
1 provide for the other 
forking capital wov’iC 
|rwlng amounts: 
Mortgage
|k of N. B.... 50,000.00 

. 2,000.00 

. 25,000.00 

. 50,000.00

Miss Mary Benham, daughter of
Charles Benham of Fredericton, and I Catarrh is a kindred ailment of coommp- 
Captato Louis Merstoerg of this city I ton,^ long^^omiider thatlj^1<J[apoeJtiTely c*e I as follows:—
were married Tuesday evening at the I eatarTh in any of its stages. For many 1 "Whabdldyou giveforit? Whatdid- 
captain’s home on Portland street, I years thto ’j^o'tity1^ 'in dta- ' you ETiveforit—giveforit—giveforit ?”
at half-past seven o’clock by Rev, W. I “seWonderfufIcuratrte 1]^^B ^^thousands | .the eve of a great discovery, and that 
O. Raymond, in the presence of a J 0t cases, and desiring to relieve human I be might be right In line to ear the

Sr'.ST'bl мГ es,
and William McGuire supported I German, French or English, with full dlrec- ] ened vith almost painful eagerness

of I tione for preparing and using. Sent by mail
company sat ^Е5^’Ро^.вдВІ^

down to a sumptuous wedding suppery] Kocheeter, N. Y. 
and spent a very happy evening.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, CHAT
HAM.

The citizen, feeling that he was от

At the annual meeting of St. An
drew’s church, Chatham, recently held, 
R.- Murray was chairman. The vari
ous reports were most encouraging. 
Rev. D. Henderson, the pastor, gave 
tihe membership at 226, of whom 21 
were added during the year.

The financial affairs of the church 
art in a flourishing condition. A. A. 
Anderson, chairman of the trustees, 
reported “the 'beet year in the history 
o# St. Andrew’s.” Receipts for the 
ÿehr, exclusive of century -fund, for 
which the congregation contributed 
35,000, amounted to 35.361; balance on 
tejfid, 3175. The congregation contri
butes to all toe schemes of the church. 
A ’gratifying feature is the réduction 
of the debt from 33,500 to 31,496. All 
thh reports showed a steady 
add healthy growth in membership 
arid sustained interest to the 

. work of tihe church. The following 
Psalm xc.; offertory, | w<jre .яЦесгоа trustees for 1901: A. A.

AridertaW P. MoLachlan, John
MacDrinaM, Geo. Stothart, Robert 

r| Murray, .Alex Robinson, Wm. Scott, 
A:1 J. Loggie, A. H. Marquis, H. W. 
Fleiger/ Wzfr. Johnson and G. J. Dick-

aque
the groom. After the exchange 
congratulations the

1 1But all hefor the next deliverance, 
heard was a combined chorus from 
both ponds which said:— 

“We’reallgrlts! We’re all grits!! We’re 
all grits—grits—grits! ! !”

REVISION CHANGES.
(So fair as they affect the sense.) 

Ver. 19. (a)—Maketh a reckoning. 
Ver. 21. (b)—Set thee over many 

things.
Ver. 24. (c)—Didst not scatter.
Ver. 25. (d)—Do, thou hast thine

Ver. 26. (e)—Did not scatter.
Ver. 27. (f)—Bankers.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—The presi
dent today proclaimed the new extra; 
dltiorv between the United! States and 
Peru.

For 75 cents cash to advance the 
Semi-Weekly Sun will be sent to your 
address for one year.

338,000.0#
MEMORIAL SERVICE AT FARRS- 

BORO, N. S. g
said: The 

bishop and
.creditors

The congregation of Grace Methodist 
church, Parrsboro, N. 6„ held a 
memorial service on Sunday last; as 
Its tribute to toe memory qf Queen 
Victoria. The order of service com
prised the singing of “God of Our 
Fathers Known of Old,” an invocation; 
hymn 160, “Rock of Ages” ; prayer, and 
Lord’s Prayer, repeated by minister 
and people; "Crossing tihe Bar,” by the 
choir; lesson,
hymn 97, “Dead Kindly Light”; ser
mon by the Rev. W. G. Lane, pastor, 
from Proverbe xxxi., 31, 
works praise her in the gates”; an 
them, “There is no Death”; hymn 784, 
“Abide with me,” benediction; nation- son_ 
al anthem; organ voluntary. The ser
vice was exceptionally solemn and im
pressive.

WINTER WINTER (g)—Inter- 1t
3165,000.09

-Ver. 30. (h)—Into the outer dark
ness. (1)—Be the weeping.

nibmitted,
tat the directors,
JOHN H. PARKS,

L President.
B., Jany. 31st, 1901.
|g this statement toe 
reseret authorized the 
roceed and make ar- 
posslble for obtaining 
nui red. The directors 
[results at the annual

We can supply your wants for the coming season at 
wonderfully Ivow Prices.

■і ~і
LIGHT ON THE TEXT.

This parable was spoken on the 
same occasion as our last lesson, and 
is the second of the parables of warn
ing and instruction, and was full of 
meaning both tor the disciples and for 
the city upon which they were look-

Ladies’ Undervests............... -............ - 26e to 90e each.
Under Drawers,............... .........80eto 76e
j.eke’s, Light Colors and Blaek in Beaver, 
Frieze and Curly Cloth, $8.50 to $8 76.

Comfortab es----------- --------------- • ■ 90o to $2 75 n&eh,
All Wool eianketa,.......... ........... $2.66 per pair and ep.
fchaker P annel..................................... 6c per yd. and up.
Gray Wool Pi nnel.............................,onn fa«h

O-BITTIiBlVEBlIsrS
Underwear (All Woo,U... 60o per garment and up.

Top shlrta, Strong and Heavy, ......... • 48e to $1-80.
Heavy Pants, ..... ....................$1 00 per pair and up.

Overalls,................... ........................ — • ............66e to 86e.

• 4
"Let her ing.

g the ar-14. A man.—Representing Christ 
about to leave his disciples. Servants 
—Slaves were often to those days em- 

St Àtiartw’s church was heavily Ployed as this parable describes. They andtaS^y dr^Tto royal crimson

and crape last Sunday, with two Union 15. Five talents. A talent was 3,000

tag hou» of Sarah Dane, and JfJTSiA wealth, time, opportunities, the Bible,
therein a «liver dessert spoon..............Guilty. Another memorial service, in wmon ’
Death." It is an extract from a number of clergymen are to join, is Jbe Holy Spirit, the capacity for re
ef 1801. Periiapa no other of the interesting і . - , -, . .-, in SO a. UWOB-quotations which the Times has lately given to toi heW to St. Andrew's at 10. w Traded with the same.-Refer-
rtr r^deh.%“alt?aîel°IM ^іпсГ* thenn8'y on9» ”• SabUPdH______ _____  ring й the wise and faithful use of
eighteen yeere before the Queen was born | all Goa entrusts to ue. Made*. . .
this happened, and who supposes that in 18011 , ftklMaAM Аш, fas other five talents.—True use increaseswarm-hearted6or Cd"of "enThanI .. СПНСЇГеП ТОГ ^er and ability and opportunity. -
day T It was the law of the land, and sen- I JR I Jk ie- Rfickoneth with them.—In the
tence hadjto^be carried out.—London St. j | | day of Judgement. But also; in a lee- ,

ORIA
and Children.

hemrr

, widow of Wm. H. 
My of St. John, died 
mg to Auburn, N. Y., 
1er son, Arthur H. Dad- 
wbs a sister of the late 
1er, St. John.

TO CURS A COLI> m ONE DAY.
Take L-xattve Brome Quillin' Tablets. AH 

ircglata refund thé money It I) falls to 
mra *c 8. W Grove’s tignr.ture Ie cm 
<ach box.

WOOL TAKE* IN EXCHANGE.

885 Main Street, ^ 
St. John. North EndSHARP & M'MACKIH,
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regret to learn of the continued illness 
of Lt Cal. McLeod of Hunter River. 
He is now undergoing treatment in 
the P. E. Island hospital.

Last Sunday was the coldest day ex
perienced for several years In this 
province. At Charlottetown the mer
cury was 18 below;' at Summerside, II; 
at AJfberton, 22; at Georgetown, 24.

The second building of the smoked 
herring establishment at Georgetown 
has been completed. About 3,000 bar
rels of herring will be required at this 
factory next soring.

Mrs. Wm. Crabbe of this city died 
Sunday evening after a lingering Ill
ness. Her family are: Mrs. W. J. Rob
ertson, St. John; Mrs. Geo. Auld, 
Charlottetown, and Ernest Crabbe of 
Dawson City.

The Charlottetown Driving Park and 
Exhibition Association has had a suc
cessful year. At their annual meeting 
a dividend of seven and a half per 
cent, was declared, making an aver
age dividend for the twelve years of 
the association’s existence of one and 
a quarter per cent. During the year 
$1,500 had been exepnded on enlarging 
and improving the buildings. The fol
lowing directors were appointed: F. L. 
Haszard, Patrick Blake, C. C. Gardin
er, R. R. Fitzgerald, J. J. Davies, F. 
H. Beer, A. B. Warburton. A resolu
tion was passed in favor of annual 
exhibitions.

Mrs. George Burton of Cape Tra
verse died on Wednesday last after a 
lingering illness.

J. B. MtaLeod, a native of Springtom, 
P. EL Island, has been chosen to rep
resent the Prestbyterian College, Mont
real, In the collegiate debate to be 
held today. The Presbyterian and the 
Congregational colleges are arrayed 
against the Wesleyan and the Dio
cesan. ,

Louisa Sellar and Robert Frizzle, 
the former of Charlottetown, the lat
ter of Cornwall, were married Wed
nesday evening.

Donald Palmer of Victoria died
Three

memorial. The sum at $110 has already 
been acknowledged for this purpose In 
the Wesleyan.

Prof. Hammond has gone to Mont
real to confer with the C. P. R. au
thorities as to certain of his paintings 
appearing ait the Pan-American exhi
bition. Prof. Hun ton has 1 received 
word of the death of his brother-in- 
law. Mr. Moss, an artist of Ottawa 

Prof. Tweedie has been called home 
by a serious accident sustained by his 
mother. Rev. R. W. Weddall, of St. 
John was In Saekville this week, bring
ing back -his daughter to Mt. Allison.

Ten new students are expected at the 
ladles' college this week.

Prof. Vincent has resumed his Illus
trated musical lectures.

The plans for the proposed new 
ladles’ college have just been received 
from Burk and Horwood, Toronto. A 
meeting of the executive will be held 
Immediately regarding them.

Prof. Oettektng, violin master at Mit. 
Allison, ’98-’99, Is at his home In Ham
burg .devoting himself to musical com
positions, some at which have been 
performed by the Royal Court orches
tra at Berlin.

Dr. Maud KlUatn of Yarmouth, re
turned missionary from China, spent 
two days in Saekvlile last week to see 
her brother at the university.

Mrs. Palmer of the Academy is in 
Fredericton In consequence of illness 
of her mother and sister.

GA3PBKBAUX STATION, Queens 
Oo„ Jan. 28.—A very Interesting», en
tertainment was held In the Orange 
hall on Tuesday night, when a very 
large crowd was In attendance.

Abner M. Kirkpatrick lost one of his 
fine horses recently. Geo. S. Harren 
Is sick with la grippe.

Wm. L. Bell is visiting friends here. 
He expects to return soon to Juvenile 
settlement.

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 28.—The 
service at St. John’s Church of Eng
land last evening was largely attend
ed, and was of especial impressiveness 
on account of the recent death of the 
Queen. The chancel amoto, lectern, 
altar and pulpit were draped in black, 
and music appropriate to the occasion 
was rendered, including the anthem, 
Rest in the Lard, which was very 
■beautifully sung by Mrs. M. B. Dixon. 
For the first time the congregation lis
tened to the prayer for “Our most 
gracious Sovereign Lord King Ed
ward,” and “Queen Alexandra, the 
Duke of Cornwall and York and' the 
Duchess of Cornwall and York," the 
change in the ritual very forcibly re
calling to mind the passing from life’s 
stage of the honored Sovereign wfaoee 
name was so familiar to churoh-goers. 
The rector. Rev. Mr. 6ml there, preach
ed an eloquent sermon from the text: 
“Thou shalt grant the King long life, 
that Ma years may endure throughout 
all generations.” A touching tribute 
was paid to the virtues of the dead 
Sovereign. At the close of the service 
the congregation remained standing 
while the organist played The Dead 
March In Saul. A regular memorial 
service will be held on Saturday morn
ing. February 2gd.

Hanson Allen of Port Elgin has ar
rived to take charge of the school at 
Riverside.

SPRINGFIELD, Kings County, Jan. 
24.—The scholars of the Baptist Sun
day school of Springfield Corner held 
their concert and Christmas tree on 
New Year’s night, and a very enjoy
able time Weis spent. Each scholar 
was presented with suitable gifts.

There has been quite a boom in real 
estate In this part of Kings of late. 
T. Stewart, merchant, of Stewarton, 
has purchased the lot of timber land 
known as the DeVeber lot and also 
the John Schofield farm. Jeu: oh 
Thorne has bought the Smith farm 
from J. A. S. Klerstead and John 
Ogilvie has bought the R. A. Mealey 
farm. Jonathan Carlile hEis bought a 
timber lot, and Is extensively engaged 
In the cordwood trade. Andrew Mc- 
Adoo has bought a timber lot. E. 
Bail, the famous well borer, has 
bought a two hundred acre lot end Is 
getting 20 acres cleared ready for the 
harrow. J. . W. Gilchrist has the job. 
Gallagher end Carlile are doing a 
hustling lumber business, and J. 
Yandel and J. A. Urquhart are doing 
a rushing business In cordwood.

CAMPOBBLLO, Charlotte Co.. Jan. 
24.—On Sunday the people here heard 
with regret of the death of William 
Calder, who bad been in poor health 
for a month. The deceased was in the 
seventy-sixthi year of his age.

On Tuesday night the death took 
place of Mrs. Bessie A. Lank, daugh
ter of the late Wm. Odder, aged 26 
years, 4 months, 10 days. She is sur
vived by a kind husband, two small 
daughters and a host of friends.

P. E. ISLAND. PROFESSIONAL.instead of $15,710.43. os given in last 
year’s report,
sterling at 8 1-8 premium ($3,893.33) 
were retired during the year, and the 

T„„ -o T- „„ net earnings after providing for in-FRBDHRIOTON, Jan. 29. The HU- tefeet дцд &ц operating expenses,
ary term of the supreme court opened ajmounted to $3,366.40. This result was 
+k<« moraine and was a very tmpres- attained notwithstanding a large ex- 
slve event. The court room was penee incurred In wiring buildings for 
deeply and tastefully draped. AU the electric light, which the city does 
members of the ttort were present, free, es an Inducement to It* use. 
and there was an unusually large at- During the present ye*f- 
tendance cf barristers, all In courtirorthrmn mu. Jiumi unao лполпЛ Kv Itbloh the WAtOT 8ЯХІ li^ht ЬО&Г<3®tofî^l proclamation by cri^except were sold, £1,000 sterling win mature 
that the word “KW was substituted *** the committee do not. anticipate, 
for “Queen” and the clerk’s proclama- any difficulty In paying this amount 
tlon calling upon the sheriffs of the i^thon*^Increasing the bank over- 
different counties to return the several draft. The capital account of the - 

л,іrented to them partaient shows an excess of assets ius^maym^ over liabilities amounting to $7,733.82. 
tamtier that King’s justices may pro MONCTON, Jan. ЗО.-Another old
С^е Ш“justice then stated that he resident of Moncton passed away this 
deMred that the oath of allegiance to ™>™tag to the person■ <* °be^ah 
King Edward TO. be administered to Ayer, in his 80th year. M . y

^ ,__, a native of Saekville, but had residedhim, and after the clerk read the gov- ™ , .. „„.» . • ж » ід in и irn Moncton for tllO i£1Sl Зо У63.Г8, Я.ПД
^ГьГіиІ: » a as a famUiar figure on our streets up
S^taen ta ^Tnlstered the to a few days ago. He was for mamy
J ,, _ і——*.—, t отіЛгге years an active worker In the FirstM^Ta^toêS^’a^dtorl Baptist church, but of late the infirml- 
Carleton Alien, clerk of the court. The ties a®e preve^l^ ^Іто from ta^ng 
oath was then administered by the P^t in affairs He leaves a
chiefs dation to Ще sheriff ofthe ^ a^rpefsonti friend

Wk county court, and to the follow- sed away a few days ago at about the
„S’ 3totel^nce was received hero yes- 

terday of the death of Alexander Rus- 
aefi, formerly of Moncton, tout latterly 

^^a8?IW’J ^ ' p st ’John BUsB of Nelson, British Columbia, where he
* kSST’R Я oïïrt вї was engaged in building. Death re- 

'taLf'Pti^HughÏs suited ta injuries from a fall. Decees-

being King’s counsel, and then to «he leaves a widow In Moncton, 
erier tohn GUI. SALISBURY, Jan. 28,—Touching re-

Thé chief justice then delivered an ferences to Her Majesty’s death were 
address, which ail «hose who heard it made in our churches on Sunday, 
agreed was one of the most eloquent On Saturday Court Salisbury. I. O. 
and impressive speeches that has ever F. through their recording secretary, 
-been heard ta ÏYederteton. j Hudson E. Foster forwarded to Mrs

Hfe honor paid a just tribute to the Maggie Bulmer at Aulac, N. B„ the 
excellence of the Queen, and spoke of | of insurance carried by her
the love and affection felt tor her by , hufban<3’ late C' S' Bul ^[' 
the people of Hew Brunswick, as well Arthur Bulmer, who recently re- 
„„ Ятпіге turned from New Mexico with the re-J D. Fhinney, Æ spoke for the mains of his brother, is now in Salis- 
bar. in conSng his speech he said: bury looking aftm- the burine^ ta 
“While mourning the departed sorer- connection with his late brother s

^Mstiioffist people.of the village 

new sovereign and ear loyal and hearty жтіе Utile time ago organized an Ep- wlshee for l^Uto^nd prosperity to w/>r“Veasue ln conneotlon with
^ristere added "God ° The work on the Baptist church

-ь** „„JïSiZÆSïï’iïmSt
„«.-f t,K«n «Hrtnrwi till next have twenty teams hauling direct to T^ay^SÆ chief jus- their mill, although their main oper-

ttoe announced, the docket would be atlone are Щ) the streams.
taken up tfTnm^ni»ig«y after the hear- H®nryf 0011001 toaober' ®°.
Г" . , a All barristers of Andrew A. Henry of Scott Road,
їїї 7 Frt7y to undergo

^tuTwith badfeeef crape on sleeve, treartmeirt for a tame knee.
n A number otf good horses are owned

ST. AM ln this vicinity, among which might
Saints, the Kkk and Methodist church fe0 merltioned a etrlDg Df three or four 
were draped with black at the services ewned by A E. Trites, Councillor 
yesterday, and wm so continue until Carter,|1 mare Ge0. wilmot’s pacer, 
after «he funeral cf our late MostGra- j в Рагкеглв trotter, a speedy horse 
cloue Majesty. Heeling mid an»»- ^ John Kennady> Charles T.
prfate reference WBB made by the -wild Harry,” Henry
Preachers whs occupied the pulpits to | pacer> a trotter owned by
aH the churches 4» the sad event, . Mosea uttton, two or three speedy 
which overshadows іЩе public mind to anl.mate owned by the A. L. Wright 
«he exclusion almost of every other Co R E Milton’s “Sane Peur,”
thautfit. to say nothing of a long string of

A meeting cf «he citizens of the o(jlere^ vvlth more or less speed, 
town, at the call otf Municipal Council
lors Armstrong and Wren, is to be 
held this evening, to prepare a pro
gramme for Baturte-y next In connec
tion with the Queen's fumerai.

The black cashmere and crape used 
in trimming the churches in town was 
loaned for the occasion by the Messrs.
Odell Bros.

Oapt F. Andrews, who for some time 
east Дим been under treatment In St.
John, was brought home by CL P. R- 
today, no hope being entertained otf 
his recovery.

The remains of the late Thoa. Sulli
van otf Waweig were Interned In the 
R. C. Rural cemetery here Saturday 
last

The sleet and frost storm of last 
week did incalculable Injury to the 
forest trees, fruit trees and Shrubbery 
throughout the county, breaking them 
down, and in many cases the trees and 
Ihnbs thereof have fallen across the 
roads, making travel thereon to (faces 
difficult and dangerous.

W. J. Burton’s friends are pleased to 
learn that he Is being benefit*ed by 
the treatment which he to receiving 
to Boston for the throat trouble from 
which he has long suffered.

Sidney J. MtiMaster has been con
fined to Ms tied tor seme days past 
<By an attack of
Hathaway, parish court commdsstsner, 
is not enjoying ae good health as bis 
wide circle of friends weald like. P.
McCulhim, the recently 1 appointed 
Scott Act Inspector, has already com
menced the proseentten of VW alors of 
the provisions of that law.

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 23,— The 
city blue book, Issued today, contains 
some- Interesting statements. Mayor 
Sumner In his review of the financial 
situation, says there Is an overdraft 
at the bank of $2,734.66, and omtetand- 
ing amounts unpaid bringing the total 
up to $3,754.66, against which the 
city has outstanding taxes geod for 
$2,800 and bad and deubtful, $1,460, be
sides a city bond tor $LM0 retired 
during the year. The most Interest
ing of the reports Is that et the 
water and light departraent, the 
chairman of which. Aid. Reid, Bays 
extensive defaloattees have been dis
covered dating back to 1S95 end am
ounting to over $13.666, of which $16,606 
has been paid in to the olty by the 
late accountant. The •rerdraft at 
the Bank of Montreal a* the begin
ning of the year was feaed to be 
$14,757.26 instead at $8,787.36, as given 
In the report of AM. tirant, ebainsa* 
of the committee last year, and has 
been reduced during the year $18,686.
The special auditer, D. Carmichael ef 
et. John, found that the rasaust due 
by consumers last year was $8,116.26,

PROVINCIAL NEWS PRINCE OFFour bonds of £800

DR J. H. MORRISONAnnual Meeting of the Island 
Insurance Co.

Talks to an Inter] 
His Work and H 

on Various Ml

HAS RESUMED HIS PKACTIOB.

Ijb, Ear, lose and Throat Only,
168 ЄЕ1МАІН STREET.Forestrie Elections — Marriages and 

Deaths — General News—The 
Death of the Queen. yew Merchants or 1 

Who Work Harder- 
His Favorite Reel

WANTED.
AGENTS—''Queee Victoria: Her Lite an« 

Hetgn.” Lord Duller in Introduce» it te Can
adians. Persons who never sold books tak
ing orders fast. Everybody subscribes. Hie 
book, beautifully illustrated. Low retail 
Big commission. Prospectus free. Неву té 
make money fast. BRÀDLEY-GARRETSON 
COMPANY, Limited, Brantford.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. L, Jan. 
26.—Ewen MacMillan, a grsuiuate of 
Guelph agricultural college, delivered 
a lecture In New Haven ball on the 
23rd indtant. John E. Devereaux pre
sided.

Philip Strickland, son of Thomas 
Strickland of thto city, died Thur»- 
day, aged 23 years. He had been for 
several years in the employ of B. & 
M. Ruttembury, pock packers, of this 
city, and latterly accepted a position 
with Davis & Fraser, wholesale pork 
packers of Halifax. His death wels 
due to Dneumoffia.

A large Etnd representative meeting 
of the citizens was held in the prov
incial bulding on Wednesday last to 
consider the steps to be taken toward 
the proper observance of the death 
of the Queen. It was decided to hold 
memorial services In the churches on 
Sunday, and to have the churches 
draped. It was else arranged that en 
the day of the Queen’s funeral spe
cial services be held In the city 
churches and the day kept as a pub
lic holiday. The meeting further de
cided that a fitting expression of the 
people’s sorrow be sent to England, 
and a telegram embodying that de
cision was sent, signed by the lleu- 
tenstat governor, premier, and mayor 
of Charlottetown. On the previous 
day on receipt of the news of the 
Queen’s death, bells were rung, flags 
hung at half mast, schools dismissed 
and the supreme court, then ln ses
sion, adjourned.

The death occurred in this city on 
the 24th instant of Capt. Archibald 
McLain, for upwards of thirty years 
the keeper of the tight at the Block 
House at the entrance to Charlotte
town harbor. Deceased, who was ta 
Me 74th year at the time of his death, 
received hie appointment under the 
late Hon. George Coles in 1867.

At the opening of the new ball at 
Hampton last week, the handsome 
sum of $102 was realized.

The manual training exercises have 
been begun in Prince of Wales Col
lege under the efficient directorship 
of Prof. Collier. The manual train
ing room Is 42 x 26 1-2 feet, and is 
equipped for a class of twenty stu
dents.

James McCarthy of Mount Stewart, 
who left recently for Florida, was 
wafted upon by the people of the vil
lage previous to his departure and 
presented with a gold watch and a 
kindly worded address.

At the annual meeting of St. James’ 
Presbyterian church It was shown 
that the total receipts during the 
year were $6,616.67, and that all de
partments of church work were in a 
satisfactory condition under the pas
torate of Rev. T. F. Fullerton.

W. tl. Prowse and Mrs. Prowse of 
Murray Harbor, left this week on an 
extended visit to Florida.

George Finlayaon, son of Cantata 
Ftnlayson of the e. s. Mlnto, has gone 
to Bellows Falls, Vermont, where he 
Intends residing.

A meeting of the directors of the 
Cold Storage and Fishermen’s Asso
ciation of Souris was held on the 
19th Instant. The following directors 
were appointed: John McLean. Thos. 
Ktckham, H. H. Acorn, F. E. Mor
row, Capt. Wm. McDonald1, Geo. B. 
McBajchem and J. J. Hughes.

Chas. Dalton has been nominated 
in the first district of Prince county 
to oppose Hon. B. Rogers, minister of 
agriculture. Attorney General Arthur 
Peters and J. H. Cummiskey, commis
sioner of public works, were elected 
by acclamation.

Georgia Sobey of Georgetown was 
married Wednesday morning to Ed
ward Meehan of Halifax, engineer of 
the cruiser Acadia.

Lena Bell, the thirteen year old 
daughter of TheopMlus Bur hoi of 
Alexandria, died of diphtheria Sun
day.

The Teachers’ Institute of Char
lottetown has elected the following 
officers: President, Miss MoMurray; 
secretary, R. E. Smith; executive 
commnflttee, J. D. Seaman, B. Bonneas, 
Miss Femnesaey, E. Stewart, J. O. 
Arsenault.

Mr. and Mrs. MtaArttaur of Maple 
Creek, N. W. T., are visiting friends in 
Hunter River. Mr. McArthur owns a 
lange ranch to Maple Creek. They 
leave shortly on return, intending to 
visit Boston and New York en route.

At the annual meeting of the P. E. 
Island Fire Insurance Company tt 
was Shown that during the year 179 
new policies were issued for $193,216, 
on which $1,016.65 were paid. The fol
lowing aire the directors tor the ensu
ing year: Murdoch McLeod, president; 
H. A. Stewart, vice-president; James 
Barclay, Cyrus Oradby, P. C. Lord, C. 
D. ВЄМ, Alex. CamtibeH.

At the last meeting of Court Ptrlnce 
Edward, I. O. F„ Kensington, the fol
lowing officers were Installed : H. O. 
R., Dr. McKay; C. EL, Gordon Tuplta; 
P. C. R„ John K. MeKay; V. C. EL, 
W. H. Carruthere; A. 8.; Isaac Low- 
ther; F. 6., J. W. Tuplin; treasurer, 
A. S. Baby; в. W., John Thompson; 
J. W., Alfred Delaney; Я. B., J. W. 
Owmithere; J. B., R. J. Whitehead; 
marshal, H. R. Mease; court physi
cian, Dr. MloKay; court deputy, R. F.

(Speedel Oorrespondenci 
elated Pres
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AGENTS WANTED FOR "Lite an4 Times 
of Queen Victoria” Liberal terms; freight 
paid; credit given; sample book free, send 2» 
cents to pay postage. Act promptly, be first 
in the field. THE BELL COMPANY. Dept. 
D., Philadelphia Pa. 4US

WANTED—Reliable Men In erery locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous places, also Cl 
tributing email advertising matter. Com
mission or salary (60.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 
No experience heedful. Write for full par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London. Ont 918

- The Prtnc|
We give ж handsome Watch with 
polished Nickel caee,oroamenud / 

hedge, hour, minute and second fl 
keyless wind, Americas M 
.Lever Movement, fereell- Iti 
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land eilrer finished >
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and year Watch will be sent | 
yon, absolutely free. The 9 
Dix Co», Box 11 Toronto»
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It ta byNOTICE OF SALE.
To Thomas Perrin, ead Minine M. E. Burck- 

111 and Edward Burchill her husband, 
and Ida M. Reynolds and Patrick J. Rey
nolds her husband, and to all ethers 
whom lt may concern:

TAKE NOTICE that there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Cerner, so called, 
in the City of Saint iehn. ln the Province 
ol New Brunswick, on SATURDAY, the 
Ninth day of February next, at twelve o'clock 
noon, “All that certain lot, piece er parce! 
" of land situate, lying and being in the City 
" ot Saint John aforesaid, and known an* 
“ distinguished eel the map or plan ef the 
“ said City on file In the office ef the Com- 
“ mon Clerk thereof by the number twelve 
“ hundred and seventy-six (Ш6), the eat* 
" lot having a frontage en the south side or 
" Britain Street ef forty feet, more er leee, 
“ and extending bank preserving the same 
“ width one hundred feet, more or less, to- 
“ gather with the improvements, privileges 
" and appurtenances thereunto belonging or 
“ appertaining.”

And also “All that certain other lot, piece 
“ or parcel ef land, situate, lying and being 
“on the south side of Britain street, in the 
“ City of Saint John aforesaid, said lot being 
" known on the map or plan ot the said City 
‘ by the number twelve hundred and seventy- 
“ two, and having a frontage on Britain 
“ Street of forty 14#) feet, and extending 
“ southerly at right angles to said Brl- 
" tain Street, preserving the 
“ as said frontage one hundred feet, more or 
’ less," together with the improvement» an* 
appurtenances.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a Power of Sale contained ln a 
certain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the 
twelfth day of December, A. D., ISM, made 
between the said Thomas Perrin ef the one 
part and the undersigned Mary B. Peters of 
the other part, for securing the payment of 
certain monies therein mentioned, and reg
istered ln the Registry Office for the City 
and County of Saint John in Libro. 37 of 
records, folio 109 to 112, default having been 
made ln the payment ef the monies secure* 
by said mortgage.
Dated the Twenty-ninth day of December, 

A. D. 1900.

As a matter
«Г

Wednesday, aged 84 years, 
daughters and four sons are left to
mourn.

Mte. Thomas Tuplin died at her 
home at Indian River Sunday, aged 
6# years.

1

SAW THE QUEEN.
J. H. Robertson, of This City, Dined 

at Osborne Sept. 20th.
J. H. Robertson, of this city, one 

of the returned soldiers of the first 
contingent, who was invalided to Eng
land last fall, saw the late Queen in 
Frank James’s Convalescent Home In 
Isle of Wight, and on Sept. 20th had 
the honor, with six imperial soldiers, 
of dining with Her Majesty at Os
borne, where they also saw Princess 
Beatrice, Princess Christian, Duchess 
of York, Prince Albert of York, and 
the present E3ng Edward. After din
ner the party were photographed by 
Princesses Louise, Beatrice and Chris
tian. The soldiers were shown through 
different parts of Osborne House, and 
Her Majesty talked with them end 
wished them God speed and a safe 
return home.

The royal carriage, drawn by a pair 
of the royal greys took the party to 
and from the Home to Osborne. Her 
Majesty sent a piano down to the 
home with a lot of games, and in other 
wt.ys manifested a sympathetic inter
est in "her boys.”

Mr. Robertson says that the first 
time they saw the Queen she was go
ing in her carriage to Whippingham 
church. The men saluted, end the 
Queen stopped, called them to her side 
and talked with them. Mr. Robertson 
himself attended service in Whipping- 
ton church, and saw there the tomb 
of Prince Henry of Battenburg. This 
is the church where King Edward and 
suite attended service on Sunday 
last. Mr. Robertson has had an ex
perience he will cherish always, and 
one that every Canadian subject of 
the late Queen would rejoice to have 
enjoyed.
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MART B. PETERS, Mortgagee. 
T. SHERMAN PETERS.

DR. J GOLLiS BROWNE’SMILLTOWN, Jan. 28,— The union 
m -mortal service held yesterday af
ternoon In the Congregational church 
was a most interesting occasion. Rev. 
T. D. McLean, pastor, presided. On 
the platform were Revs. G. C. Mc- 
Cully, W. J. Kirby, F. W. Murray, T. 
D. McLean, G. W. Ganong, M. P.. 
and F. C. Mure hie, mayor of Mill- 
town. Mrs. Muir sang a very sweet 
and appropriate sola The addresses 
were all excellent and the various 
phases of the solemn subject grandly 
dealt with.

G. W. Ganong, M. P., dealt with 
the theme : The Queen as a Ruler, 
В. H. Balkam with the Queen and the 
Pcaple; Rev. G. C. McCully with the 
Queen a Blessing to the Nations, re
presenting America an the platform; 
and Rev. W. J. Kirby with the Queen 
as a Christian. The choirs of the 
city churches all united and the fav
orite hymn of our present King, 
“Nearer My God to Thee,” and “God 
Save the King,” were sung with 
much power and expression. The en
tire service will long be remembered 
by those present, who filled this beau
tiful sanctuary, and the clergymen 
of the city who arranged the pro
gramme are to be congratulated on 
Its success.

The pulpits and platforms of the 
dhurches were аИ draped with black 
and white, and same added the like
ness of the Queen and the royal pur
ple. Each clergyman made the oc
casion one for special dealing In the 
pulpit yesterday.

Melville Seiler, brother of Rev. J. 
A. Seller, arrived here from P. E. I. 
last Friday and began work in the 
weave roam of the cotton mill to
day.

There will be a memorial service 
held to the Methodist church on Sat
urday evening next at 6.30, ta keep
ing with the national day of mourn-

CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept 26, 1395, say* :

“If I were asked which eingle medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, a* 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion ot oil others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it. 
and Its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple alimente forme tie 
beet recommendation.”

!

DR, J. GOLLIS BBOWliS 
CHLORODUE

A ST. JOHN GIRL.

Mites Tilly Duncan Married at Glace 
Bar.

A very happy event occurred here on 
Wednesday evening, says the Glace 
Bay Gazette otf Jan. 25th, When Miss 
Tilly Duncan of St. John, N. B., and 
John McKenzie of the Dominion Coal 
company’s stores were united in mar
riage at the residence of A. McQuar- 
•rfe. The bride looked charming gown
ed In light flowered gray silk with chif
fon and pearl trimmings and carried 
a bunch of chrysanthemums, 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Forbes in his usual impressive and 
kindly manner. A number of Invited 
guests were present A pleasant even
ing wee spent and a dainty collation 
served by the happy couple showed the 
deserved popularity of -both bride and 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie will 
reside at the future hub of Glace Bay, 
Nmriber 4 (the Emory), where Mr. 
McKenzie to employed as manager of 
the new company’s store lately opened 
there.

IS THE QBEAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhœa, Dysentery,Cholera,
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle of this well known remedy foe 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA etc., beers on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—

Every

The
a a o. DR. U GOLLIS BROWNE

For 75 cents cash In advance the 
Sami-Weekly Sun will be sent to your 
address for one year.

Sold by all Chemists at Is. ltid., to. -9d., 
and 4a И. Sole manufaetuw—

J". T- ID-A/VEI35Г POET
33 Great Russell St. Leaden. W. C.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY. IFREE.
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A SOLDIER'S WILL.

TORONTO, Jan. 30.—The filing »f 
the will of Capt. Jas. Pearse of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, who died 
of fewer in South Africa, reveals a 
romance. The captain was on the 
point of marrying Miss Sybil Sey
mour, a young lady of -this City, when 
ordered to the front In hto will, 
which dtapoees of property valued at 
$36,174, he eete aside $12,000, the income 
of which to to be paid Vise Seymour 
during her life or eo long' as she re
mains unmarried. The balance ef 
the estate goes to the captain*» two 
brothers, В. V. D. Pearee of Balls’ 
C-lurch, England, and Capt Pearee 
of the 17.th Madras infantry.

tag. 4- willA very Raff thing occurred last 
week In Mtiltown, Ma, when a widow 
and her only _daughter were living 
alone, the daughter dying *rom con
sumption. Her death was expected 
every day. On Sunday last, however, 
the mother took odd from the open 
window, which was raised to give 
the poor suffering child freeh air, and 
on Tuesday took to her bed; pneu* 
monta developed and an Saturday the 
mother died. The child to still living, 
but cannot centime much longer.

Yesterday lt rained nearly all day 
and the trees are covered with ice 
again from the frost of last Bight-

Large quantities of ice are being 
hauled to St. Stephen from the mill 
pond here, and it to In splendid eom-

Cenulne
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Carter's
Little Li ver Pills.

..
Lever ■ Cellar , 
Button*
eell et Ma, or
our

І Pens, which sell < > 
,| at Its pm paskot; < •Must Boar Signature ot A!

Thimble, with» n ■ 
packet ot 
l<a, мім tse Ma; ‘ 
aw Ink Гигваг. ’ whtoh —*— n • 
pint of ink, stoli ' ’ 
for toe. n peek- et De net to- ' ' 
lay bnt sens 
year nam» ans 
■Misas et ânes.

The hockey fever to running high In 
P. Ж Island «hto winter. Three nenior 

are to «he race far the trophy. 
The Ytotertea have twe мате» out of 
six to their eredit, «he Crystal# ef 
Summerside one, and «he Abbteo, for 
several years the champions of «he 
Island, have none. The indications are 
that the Senior Victorian and the Jun
ior Crystals will be tflta winners.

Gavin MoLure died at Ms home at 
Murray Harbor on Sunday last. He 
was a native of Scotland and came to 
this inland when a boy. He engaged 
largely In shipbuilding and was con- 
atdered a workman of «he first rank,

I ships from his yard having visited ail 
■ parts of the civilised world. The fu

neral cortege was unusually large.
Many friends, especially in military 

drôles throughout the province», will

t<

See GOVERNOR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

LONDON, Jan. 10.—Sir Cavendish 
Boyle. K. C. M. G. (government secre
tary of British Guiana since 1894) has 
been appointed governor of New
foundland. Sir Cavendish Boyle suc
ceeds Sir Henry Edward McCallum, 
who waa recently appointed governor 
at Natal.

Ob account ef the rain yesterday 
there were bo services on the Old 
Ridge circuit the minister not being 
■Me ts fill appointments.

SACKVILLE, IT. B., Jan. 29,—The 
meeting of the Alumnae Society, post
poned by bad weather, was held Mon- j 
day. The resolution wag passed that 
a circular be Issued soliciting subscrip
tions from old students and those In
terested in Mt Allison, such monies 
to be used far educational purposes 
and known as the Mary Archibald

sad oso ef to іWelsh for eelltog fg.lt worth of geode.FREE . • Ws also give Vloties, kmrllras.
■ Hold Riaga Furs. Air duos, eta
; NATIONAL TRADIMG CO., Toronto
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t Steamer Mystic, tbs mow seal beat 
for the Dominion Coal company’s ser
vice between dope Breton and Bos
ton, sailed from Newcastle, Ж, от 
Wednesday Dor LouMbuig. She 
capacity of 6,766 teas of sssL

this вив.
Home werk-profltable-oonsenier- eaey—on new plan. Be your own
ten. Fsorixi 6ГЖВЮХЖ, Dipt. C, 1» YOJtisl, mate.end we defuiroiir beautiful Weigh pgtpeId, 

UNEN DOYLEY CO.,. Box M Toronto
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[ONAL PRINCE OF WALES. VICTORIA'S REIGN. 1*78—Queen proclaimed Empreee of India In 

London, 
opened; eloeed next year.

1ST?—Queen received General Grant. Brltlib 
took Tranevaal Republic.

ISIS—Britain occupied Cypreee. Treaty of 
Berlin. War against Alghanletan.

1S7S—War against Zulus. Queen's first great- 
great-grandchild born. Prlnceee Char
lotte of Saxe-Meinlngen, May 12. 
Gladstone succeeded Beaconsfleld * 
Premier. Active agrarisn movement 
In Ireland. Roberts entered Kanda
har. Transvaal uprising.

1S81—Queen telegraphed sympathy on Presi
dent Garfield's death and court went 
Into mourning. British defeated by 
Boere at Majuba Hill,- autonomy 
granted. Irish Land bill pawed. Par
nell Imprisoned. Land League mani
festo. British evacuated Kandahar. 
Mahdl revolt In Soudan.

ISSt—Roderle Maclean shot at Queen. Eu
ropeans massacred In Alexandria. 
War against Arab! Pacha, who was 
defeated. Parnell released. Lord Cav
endish murdered In Dublin. Irish 
National League formed.

1888—Queen Injured by slipping on stairs.
1884—Gordon shut up In Khartoum. Fran-

шзшзшзшзші Constantinople confer eneeL

MORRISON Light of the century blending 
With the light of the glorious past 

The splendor of sunset unending 
O'er the reign of Victoria cast.Talks to an Interviewer of 

His Work and His Flews 
on Various Matters.

'ЖHr~
HIS PRACTICE. II. I

and Throat Only,
UN STREET.

Written well are three score pages.
In the story of the ages.

And their penmen, babee and sag*. 
Seers and cynics, saints and Sinners,— 

Writ in blood by all beginners,
_____ .___ — , Wrought In deed by all the winners,—

Few Marchants op Business Men And there is seen throughout the tai.
■ The purpose and the good avail,
! The work of her, who, nobly born, 
і Her duty loved too well to HU 
j In proving that a woman frail 
I By grace an empire may adorn.

Є \
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I TED. r# жWho Work Harder—Shooting 
Hli Favorite Recreation.

і®.
Victoria: Her Lite an« 

rin introduces it te Can- 
o never Bold books tak- 
rerybody subseribea. Big 
lluatrated. Low retail. 
Prospectus free. Easy te 
BRADLEY-GARRETSON 
. Brantford.

\4. 4"
III.I

(Speeded Oorrespondleruce of the As so- Now sunshine, now shadow, alike upon her
have they fallen,

Aa on the lowliest,
Tet brave In shadow and true In sunshine 

hath she been.
Seeking, aa Queen, the beet.

dated Press.)
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THE COLONIAL ART CO, 
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І LONDON, Friday, Jan. 11.—The fol
lowing Is the substance of an Inter
view wltn the Prince of Walee, which ' 
is bo appear shortly in a London та- • 
gazine. There Is every reason to be- j 
Here It 3b perfectly genuine, and tt ts j 
understood to be the first Interview 
in which hie royal hghneea ihas been 
directly quoted.

A eerreapoodent who has been pri
vileged to meet the Prince of Wales 
•n more than one occasion, had an 
sntrvieiv with England’s future King 
at Marlborough House, his royal 
fcigfhaees’s London residence, some 
Mays ego.
g:-3a* frankness concerning himself 
and Ma views on various subjects.

If anyone ever deserved the appel
lation of “A busy man," the Prince 
does, and there are tew city merch
ants #r businessmen who work harder
than he does, and even the London : 18*7—Accession to throne, June ». 
publis hes no Idea of the quantity of ^ЬЬеу.  ̂«•
work he gets through In the course ot sugurated.
a day. It Is by following a -most ц**—Madman arrested trying to enter Buck- 
methodical arrangement that he is 
able to do so much os he does in the 
«та. As a matter of fact, ail his 
engagements are made weeks and 
sometimes months ahead, and every 
hour, almost every minute. Is mapped 
eut for him.

When the correspondent was usher
ed Initio his study at Marlborough 
Mouse the Prince wes seated at an 
eld fashioned pedestal writing desk, 
tiie fac-similé at the one used by bis 
lather, the late Prince Consort, which 
was piled high with papers and docu
ments of ail descriptions. He wore 
a black morning coat and vest, dark 
grey trousers, -square fronted collar, 
with a white spotted black bow tie, 
and patent leather Shoes, and in Ms 
fingers he held the inevitable cigar.

His greeting was kindness in the ex
treme. It was merely like en elderly 
businessman smiling kindly welcome, 
to some young and daring intruder.

“Well, what do you want me te 
say ?" was his royal highness's query 
as seen as the preliminary greetings

D FOR "Life and Times 
Liberal terms; freight 

ample book free, send 2» 
Ï. Act promptly, be first 
BELL COMPANY. Dept.

chlse bill peased.IV. 1886—Irish dynamite outrages In London.
Mahdl captured Khartoum, Gordon 
killed. British force withdrawn from 
Soudan. Death of Mahdl. British 
prepare to meet Russian advance on 
Herat; settlement effected. Riel re
bellion In Canada. Salisbury succeed
ed Gladstone * Premier. Conquest of 
Burnish. Canadian Pacific Railway 
eompleted.

18*6—Queen opened Colonial and Iadlaa Ex
hibition. Burmah annexed. Gladstone 
succeeded Salisbury, proponed home 
rule and wan succeeded by Salisbury.

188T—Queen’s Jubilee celebrated. Queen sent 
Duke of Norfolk to congratulate the 
Pope on hie ecclesiastical jubilee.

1888—Quean present at celebration of Prince 
of Wales’ silver wedding. Fisheries 
treaty with United States rejected by 
Senate. Osman Dlgna defeated near 
Suaklnu

1188—British collision with Portugal In South
east Africa- Samoan conference with 
United States and Germany.

1*8—Portugal yielded to British demands.
Treaty with Germany defining epheres 
In Africa and ceding Heligoland to 
Germany. Protectorate of Zansibar 
assumed.

, . _ , . .. -,___. _ . , 1881—Queen reviewed French fleet Osman
IS “ SSSSinSSLrant with
British took possession of Aden. United Sut* to arbitrate Behring Sea

1848—Queen married to Prince Albert V*' I seal fisheries dispute. Gladstone »ue-
ruary 10. Insane potboy tries to shoot seeded Salisbury aa Premier.
King and Queen, June 10. Cheap iss*—Queen opened Imperial Institute. Home 
poertage introduced In England. Pria- I Rule bill introduced. Behring Sea ar-
eees Royal born, later Empreee Fred- I bttratlon award against America. Brlt-
erlck, November SI. British and Ana- I iah East Africa Company defeated
trian expedition to Syria. Mehemet King of Matabeleland.
All eu* for pea*. I 1884—Queen formally inaugurated Manchester

1841—Sir Robert Peel succeeds Lord Mel- I ship canal. Prince Edward of York
bourne as Premier. Prince of Wales born, June ». Rbeebery succeeded
born, November 8. Succe*ful Insur- I Gladstone aa Premier,
ret lion In Cabul. British taka Canton І іавб-ваІІеЬигт succeeded Rosebery- Preel
and Amor I <1*4* Cleveland sent message to Brlt-

184fi—Join Francia tried to ahoot Queee, May І atoTe^rdtag Venesuelan boundary

ït ni "ÏÏS». BeBriH*ntWthdrew 1188-Queen received Li Hung Chang. Queen 
at Queen» July S. Britieh withdrew on September 21 had reigned longer
tronc Afghanistan. Hçmg Kong ceded I t-h,„ my former British sovereign,
to England. Chine* Porte opened. I Britain granted American demand for
British took Boer Republie In Natal. I Venesuelan arbitration. Jameetown

1848—Princess Alice Maud Mary born, April I raid. Aahanteee compelled to accept
85. Scinde annexed to British India, I British sovereignty. Kitchener occu-
Qveen and Prince Albert visit King I pied Dongola
and Queen of France. Prlnee Alfred I i|9V—Queen’s “Diamond Jubilee" celebrated, 
born, August 6. Louis Philippe visita I Senate rejected Anglo-American gen-
Queen. I eral arbitration treaty. Autonomy of

1846— Seals of colonial office given te Mr. Crete declared by £>wers- Grand
Gladstone. England and France made I Duehees Tatiana of ®j“a,la'jju*t? *
SStS^SST^SS^ *epuW1<-

РАтягісап*^г*Іу°^мНШнГ NoAw£ *** ""

£etadlt<CorSt^Mra repenL 1888-Dervlsh force surrendered. Venesuelan 
famine In Ireland. Corn laws repeat I arbitration award a compromise.Sj.'-»STlkï? defeated, eeded territory to I Transvaal declared war October 11;
Bast India Company. colonies rallied to support Britain.

1847— Queen headed Irish famine sahserip- I Agreement with America and Ger-
tlon. 1 I many for partition of Samoa

1848— Princess Louise horn. March 13. Queen 1»»-Qu»en welcomed In Ireland-
end Prince Albert visit fugitive Preneh I tional erpelitione occupied Pekto.
royal family at Claremont. Great | Punitive expedition against Ajmsn-
ehartist demonetration, London. In- teee. Australian colonies form®*
eui recti on in Ireland attempted. Out- Commonwealth of Australia Trans-
break second Sikh war. Orange River vaal and Orange Free State annexed. There will be Sold at Public Auction, on
sovereignty occupied. Boers eetab- ------------------------------- . SATURDAY,
liebed Tranevaal Republie. DESCENDANTS OF THE QUEEN. APRIL, A. D. 1901, at fifteen minutes past

^vtoitedf1 Iieland Sikhs defeated. Pun- ± Llst o{ Her Majesty’s Children and twelve o'clock in the afternoon, at Chubb's 
jaub annexed to British India. | Grandchildren. Corner (so called), in the City of Saint John,

1869—Prince Arthur born, May 1. Robert ------- - in the Province of New Brunswick, all the
Pate attacked Queen with stick, j After the death of Prince Albert, the estate, right, title and interest ef xJohn K.
ТІиоіпк" rebellion China. €OUtlU * Queen, deeiring to place in enduring form рі^егдм ln щд to all that certain lot.

_ __ . *. I some tribute to his memory, caused to be niece and parcel of land and premises sit-
гпмК ^owked British hostilities. Gold ^«wS^than* іп^ІШ^ТЬе^шіЇуC^uw° of tiL u*16 111 tbe Cit^ of Saint John aforesaid, and 
found in Australia. I R H.* the Prince Consort* compiled by known and distinguished on the map or

18K—First Derby Ministry succeeded Russell Ljeut. Gen. C. Grey, and in 1875 The Life of pIan ^ Ше e&ld city by number Ш
administration. Aberdeen succeeded h. R. H. the Prince Consort, by Theodore (three hundred and fifty-three), the said lot
Derby. London protocol on succession I Martin. Her clone and constant connection fronting on King street, formerly Great 
in Denmark and Schleswig-Holstein. I with these literary labors led her also to ven- George street, in Prince Ward, forty feet, 
British victories in Burmah. Pegu ac- j ture into the field of authorship. Her first extending back, preserving the same
quired. j book was Our Life in the Highlands, which the distance of one hundred feet. Also

1858—Prince ’Leopold born, April 7. Royal record her memories of the happy time «ne all western moiety, or one-half pert, ol 
family visited Ireland. spent with him. Fifteen years later she sent the McGuire farm, so called, fronting on the

іео_гчи*>хх«ті urar fnrmnUv hprun bv deciar- forth More Leaves from the Journal of a southern shore of Lake Latimer at and near 1864-Crim*n ww formally begun ty оисгаг Llte ln the Highlands. the water works dam, the said moiety being
I.0t Bgd France aga An interesting evidence of the strong af- bovmded on the east by a dividing line run

Russia- faction that existed between Queen Victoria through the centre of said farm, and fcrt*
1864—British-Japeneee treaty. British per- and her p,.|nce Consort Is found In toe ln_ ^ twenty-three degrees thirty mln- 

mltted Orange River Republia Com- QVeen-, boudoir at Windsor Castle, which utee east by the magnet of 1887, bounded 
mander McClure accomplished north- готв1п, today ln the ваше state as when on y,, ,„в1 b, the western line of the said 
west passage. Prince Albert died. On the door is inscribed: McQUlre farm, bounded on the north by toe

1856—French Emperor and Empreee visited “Every article In this room my lamented „be. Qf Lake Latimer aforesaid, and toe 
Queen at Windsor and visit returned husband selected for me." dam and its appurteoafiaes belonging to toe
in paj-la. Palmerston succeeded Aber- The Queen’s bridal wreath, with the nrsi city of Saint John, and bounded on toe south 
deen as Premier. Livingstone dlsoov- bouquet that Prince Albert preeented to bsr, by the bank or shore of Mispec River, toe
ered Victoria Falla lies withered within e glass case, and ас- „цд land hereby conveyed having a width of

of Parle ended Crimean War. cording to some specially .avored visitors, chains and fifty-one links, measured1856- Tre&ty of Рмгів ended urimee^ 0ut I were recently allow I to enter the al<mg ^ publlo Road, passing through the
hÆr "їм'опіі war England against I room, there are evidence*: on eirory side ol same known as the Lower Loch Loïc^* 
rînîit ^milane^occupied Herat, in- the thoughtful devotion c- the Prince Con- Road and conUining an area of fitt7-ev* 
25ЙІ in ta? with goveromVnt oC eert to Her Majesty. ^ .lM eT1. acres, more or less, subject to right held
тплТГ1 JurctSullv ended by British The following Is a list o' the children and by Clty of Salàt John by virtue of a Deed 

cce*tully ended ny a | grandchlldren of the iate Queen: from Owen McGuire to the St. John Water
next year. } L Victoria, Empress rederick of Ger- . company, duly recorded in Book S. No. 8,

1857— Outbreak of Indian mutiny. Canton ос- шапу< princess royal, l rn Nov. 21, lo% page 107> ln and for the Clty and County of
cupled by British end French. Prm- j marrted Jan 26, 1858, to Frederick, crown galnt John, bearing date August the fifteenth, 

Beatrice born, April 14. prince of Russia, afterward German Em- 1851
1258—Second Derby Ministry succeeded Pal- | per or, who died June ] , 1888, leaving t ne The same having been Wied on and seized 

merston. Hebrew disability in-Britain following children: W Mam, toe present by me< tJlc ипй.члміїг, under and
removed. Indian mutiny virtually German. Emperor, born J .u. 87, 186»; marrie virtue of ви execution івьави out of toe
suppressed and government trane-. Fe1>. 27, iggi, to Prlnceee Augusta of ЬсШее- gupreme court at the suit of Frank B. Leon- 
ferred from Blast India Company to wlg-Holeteln, having six sons end a daugb- ara Ш|1 Charles W. Leonard against the 
Crown Treaty with China Queen ter; Charlotte, born July 24, I860, married 6ald j0hn E. Fltsgerald.
congratulated American Prwldent Feb yg, 1878, to Hered, Prince ot Dated at the City of Saint John, this 29to
over new transatlantic cable, August engen; Henry, born Aug. 4, 1862, married ^ o( December, A. D. 1900.
». May 24, 1888, to h!s couain. Prince* Irene «d H. LAWRANCE STURDBB.

-чіл-016 city ana w 01 ^

cep ted by Queen. Anglo-French ex I . ril д y872, married Jun. 25, 1893, to 
pedltion occupied Pekin. prince Frederick of Hesse Cassel.
uchees of Kent, Queen’s mother, died. f Albert Edward, now Edward VH^, King 
Queen’s third visit to Ireland. Prince of Englana, born Nov. », 18ti-.. ™a4‘r!r 
Consort died, December 14. England. March M 1863> to the Pr ncesa Alcxandra,
France and Spain sent fleet, to Mex- | aaughter^ot to^KIng^o^Denm. k

aBnrMmana і
1863— Prince ot Walee ™u'rledL„1f"cl^n1g JanN Ргіпсеті^ісіогіа! Mary

,^dd6pïinwtodrawXÿ: S8-
Lto nmounïed renunciation ot protec- ^d^ber^Chrietian ^
torate over Ionian Islands. erlck Arthur George, born Dec. 14, 1895; Vic-

1864— Baker discovered Lake Albert Nyanza. torla A]exandra, born April 25, 1^7, and a
1865— Measures taken to suppress Fenians In I Bon born March 31, 1300 •, fu.of

1866— Queen thanked “£. Я^ГЄ®вг mud^orn1^1.01», ^"married July 22,
American philanthroplat, їїм to Chari*, second son ot the crown

i‘%^”n°ofP^a^ HuMtil prince °of Denmark ; and Alexander, born 
ÎSgEÂ Thfrd Derby Ministry. Sue- ] April 6. 1S71, dying the next day.

bCveii Burope^d America І I. Alice Maud Mary, bom April 26,

$s жзя-еКі;
Z ,-rsnsffi ь«к sssrwh-ïsri.s; «~î'Da:
Reform act for ьсаиап і ç. . , Ruesia: Irene, born July U» *"•»
Gladstone succeeded Disraeli. | ьеіжшв ° iocs to her cousin, Prince

ягаамге SEffifflcWSSS :
Canal completed. | Qct. 4, 1870, died June 29, 1872, AUX vie

M8on“uptoeNU^ bu'rg^DuMs^Wfi-^bo™

S-5-SS'a=sAЩ

Mi^sS6 AlBbMia a ïïd'ÜÎSS prÏÏ

Not tor her eov’ran year» alone 
Nor the greatness ot her throne 

Shall she be known,
But tor her purity of place.

Her woman heart and gentle grace 
And kindly face.

Where ’er her mother tongue he spoke, 
This sovereign ot the common folk 

Shell joy evoke.
And future times shall gage their gain 

By measures ot the large attain 
Ot her great reign.

n»
Christian of Schleswig Holstein, having a 
■on; Christian V., lieutenant Royal Rifles, 
born April 14K 1867; Albert J., born Feb. 26, 
1869; Victoria L., born May 3, 1870; Louisa 
А., Ьоґп Aug. 7, 1872, married July 6, 1891, 
to Prince Aribert of Anhalt, and Harold, born 
May 12 and died May 20, 1876.

6. Louis Caroline Albert, born March 18, 
1848, married March 21, 1871, to John, Mar- 
auis of Lome.

The Semi-Weekly Sune Men ln every locality 
to Introduce our goods, 

de on trees, fences, along 
plcuous placée, also 
Ivertislng matter. Com- 
160.00 per month and ex- 
ed ,2.60 per day. Steady 
id, honeet, reliable men. 
Iful. Write for full 
FIRE MEDICINE CO.,

AND

The do-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

par-
T. T. Arthur, Duke ot Connaught, born May 

1, 1860, lieutenant general in command at 
Portsmouth ; married March 13, 1879, Prin
cess Louisa Margaret, daughter of the late 
Prince Frederick Charles of Prussia, having 
had children; Margaret, born Jan. 15, 1882; 
Arthur, born Jan. 13, 1883; Victoria Patricia, 
born March 17, 1886.

8. Leopold, Duke of Albany, born April 7, 
1853, married April 27, 1882, to Princess 
Helen, daughter of the Prince ot Waldeck, 
died March 28, 1884, his children being Alice 
May, born Feb. 25, 18S3; Leopold Charles Ed
ward George, Duke of Albany, born July 19, 
1884.

9. Beatrice Mary Victoria Feodora, born 
April 14, 1857, married July 23, 1885, to 
Prince Henry Maurice of Battenburg (de
ceased), having had children; Alexander Al
bert, boro Nov. 23, 1886: Victoria Eugenie 
Julia Bna, born Oct. 24. 3887; Leopold Ar
thur Louis, born May 11, 1889, and Maurice 
Victor Donald, born Oct 3, 1891.

Beeide these relatives there is a number of 
descendants, her uncle, the Duke of Cam
bridge, and also the Duke of Cumberland. 
Also a number of nephews and nieces by 
her half-sister, daughter of her mother, toe 
Duehees of Kent, by her first husband. En
rich Charles, Prince of Leningen, and by her 
half-brother, son ot the Duchess ot Kent.

918
Light of the future, supernal. 

Reeding the clouds ot toe past.
splendor and sunrise eternal 

On the name ot Victoria cast!

The Prince talked with.
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This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or te 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year ln advance

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, each» 
Ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. Ilÿs 
the official organ of the Farmers* and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers* Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
era’ Association.

TRS ST. JOHN 5i:MI-WR£Ki.Y SUN is the best newspaper a M 
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issvt, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espeda. 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

BEBMBBR THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Address, with Гсп>|

CHRONOLOGY OF VICTORIA'S REIGN. 

1816—Future Queen born. May 14.

E OF SALE.
pad Minine M. E. Burck- 
j Burchlll her husband, 
holds and Patrick J. Kejr- 
hnd, and to all etoere 
incern:
hat there will be sold at 
Chubb’s Cerner, so called, 
at John, ln the Province 
f, on SATURDAY, the 
Iry next, at twelve e’clock 
rtaln lot, piece er parcel 
png and being In tke City 
loresaid, and known anfi 
tiie map or plan ef toe 
in the office et the Сот
ії by the number twelve 
fenty-slx (1276), tke said 
page en the seuth side ot 
[forty feet, more er lees, 
lek preserving the same 
|d feet, more or lew, to- 
tmprevemente, privilege# 

в thereunto belonging or
It certain other lot, piece 
I situate, lying and being 
I ot Britain street, ln toe 
h aforesaid, said lot being 
b or plan of tke said City 
live hundred and eeventy- 
I a frontage on Britain 
146) feet, and extending 
Hit angle# te said Bri- 
fervlng the same breadth 
pne hundred feet, more or 
kh the Improvement* and

fill be made under and by 
I ot Sale contained ln a 
I of Mortgage, dated the 
[ember, A. D., 1886, made 
топиш Perrin et the one 
[signed Mary B. Peters of 
I securing the payment ot 
rein mentioned, and reg
istry Office ter the City 
bt John In Llbro. 87 of 
b 112, default having been 
pit et the monies secured

SHIPPED FROM ST. JOHN.

HAXiTFAX, Jan. 23.—'Wililam Cros
by, who shipped on the Lake Ontario 
at St. John aa a cattleman for a trip 
to England, was landed at Halifax віск 
and sent to the hospital, where he died 
today. The man Is believed to have 
been poisoned by hie own hand -while 
on the passage from 6t. John to this 
port. He was found unoonsc'ous be
tween decks. Croelby apparently had 
been a person above the average con
dition ol Ilia

Sun Printing Company, St. John, N. B.

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.

were ever.
The oorreepomdoxvt launched forth 

Me guest Iona, beginning with Inquir
ies about the numerous dinners 
which the Prince attended, and allud
ing to the published statement that 
the Prince held the record for obtain
ing the largest sum of money ever 
collected at one banquet.

X "Tee, that’e quite correct. I cer
tainly hoto the record In that re
spect,'' said the Prince. “And pre
siding ait dinners, etc., for the benefit 
ef charities, especially Masonic ones, 
Is almost a pleasure to me; the only 
part wtuch I do not like about the 
proceedings la If the dinner drags It
self eut to a comsttderable length. 
That I do not' like, and when dining 
in privete at home the meal seldom 
lasts more than an hour."

"I have read many times ln reports 
of dinners, etc., ait which jour royal 
highness has been present," said the 
correspondent, “that you were con
tinually smiting during the proceed
ings and seemed to'he enjoying your
self Г’

“Tee," replied the Prince, a shade 
eeping Into his eyes, 
I act. If only you

BBLLEFONT, Pa., Jan. 28.—Wm. Boor
man was Instantly killed and three other 
men were Injured in a head-on collision to
day between a shifting engine and a work 
train.

RICHARDS. BOTHWELL, E. M. B., Editor.
ROSSlTER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D„ *. E., Speeial Contribute*.

Subscription Prices, $5 a Year, $2.50 for 6 Monti»; Foreign Coo», 
tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.SHERIFFS SALE

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING- COMPANY,
SIXTH DAY OFTHE P. 0. Box, 1888, New York. 268 Broadway.

•ninth day of Deoesaber,

B. PETERS. Mortgagee. 
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Semi-Weekly Sun.iS BROWNE’S
ODYHE

Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednes
day and Saturday.

ED LONDON NEWS, ol 
k 1895. says :

1 which single medicine 1 
take abroad with me, ae 
generally useful, to toe 
others, I should say 

never travel without It, 
tolicability to the relief ot 

simple ailments forms Its

ef weartnees 
“that la whe 
knew how terribly bored I am by 
the inordinate length of some of the 
dinners and the speeches, and how I 
am all the tone longing to get away, 
you would be reatiy sorry for me. 
But there—I must ndt say too much 
en that subject."

“With regard to horse racing and 
betting, your royal highness?"

“I think horse racing Is the finest 
sport ln the world, and I only regret 
that lit should toe harmed by the 
amount ot betting which goes on. Per
sonally, I am strongly adverse to the 
•practice, and I always use what In
fluence I possess to discountenance it 
amongst my personal friends, especi
ally when it la made a regular prac
tice of and the stakes are large."

"There are many people who think 
that your royal highness has a very 
easy life of It, and that the hardest 
duties which you have to perform are 
attending state functions, etc.”

“Now, here Is some Information for 
you,” said the prince. "Do you know 
that I myself see every letter which 
Is addressed to me, and in the major
ity of Instances dictate the reply? 
"When the mail arrives in the morning 
It to opened by my secretary's staff 
and sorted Into three groups—letters 
from personal friends and relatives, 
those bearing on state affairs, and, 
thirdly, begging tetters and petitions, 
etc.—and I make it my business to 
make myself aware of the contents of 
each. This of Itself its no light task, 
when, you take Into consideration the 
fact that each morning's mail consists 
ef some hundreds of tetters. So- that 
those who say mine is an Idle life 
malign me.

Asked Ms opinion on the South Af
rican matter, his royal highness 
smilingly shook his head and refused 
to be drawn out, but he said that he 
should aiwaya remember with 'the 
deepest affection and regard the 
heroic conduct of the troops ln the 
eampatgn.

“One more question," said the cor
respondent “What to your royal 
highness's favorite recreation?”

“Shooting," he replied unhesitating
ly. "There to nothing I like better 
than a good day's shoot. It seems the 
enly thing which takes me out of my
self and makes me forget the cares 
and responsibilities of my position.”

There was one more remark which 
the .prince made which will be of In
terest, as It bears on the America cup, 
for although his royal highness has 
not taken so much interest In yacht 
racing since he sold the Britannia, he 
epenly confesses that “There are few 
things which I would like -better than 
to see the America's cup come home

I

The Sun will have special correspondents at Ottawa and Freder 
icton during the seseioos of Parliament and Assembly.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Soot* 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boeton, Mass, 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provint)*.
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PO WELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.
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If wbtoh l-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENшип*: теж.lay bet

That tiie Co-partnerahlp heretofore eriet- 
ing between Brb A Sharp, Commision Mer- 
cliente, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st laat

The buelnew will be continued by Geo. N. 
Brb, at the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where be will be pleased to receive ooneign- 
ments ot Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns rat the beet 
possible prices.

yeur ------- -----
addrew at sees, 

the* wateh*. Ladles'
.і-

il All persona having any claim against toe 
Betate of toe late JANE LYNE, ot Barnea- 
vffle. Kings County, N. B., are .hereby re
quested to present the same, duly attested, 
within three mon the from the date of this 
notice. And all persons Indebted to the 
estate are hereby required to make Immediate 
payment to ue.

fS.M worth ef geids. 
Vieil*, Aeeerdiesw. !Air Ssas, sis»
DIM G CO., TOFOltO

°aSi I GR^blirket.beat
in Ceeti comgsey'e eer- 
fepe Breton end Boe- 
ta Newcastle, Я8, e* 
LoolNburg. Є*.# M в

tiw new ROBERT SIMPSON. 
ROBERT A TATS.

BarneevtUe, Kings Co., Jan. 18, 1ML
Advertise In the Semi-Weekly Sun.Executors.
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“ A Stock Holder “
Fer holding .teck toe «'PIB" b the orty 

reüsble htodT* It i» tued en «6e Largest Stock 
Fame to CeOafa: «sn*»y «оіоШ ««■ sm»D or 
üngeeteck. W« sew make our own wwe. CouM 
net get weed enengk hsfare. It 1» twice м «rang 
Mtfat 6 ether fteese and better gnlvsnucd. Our 
Fencing to shipped flew eer factory rendy-mede, 
and our local iwprseMtatfve ran pot up s ітие of 
k tory* In she» order. Prices lower this year.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ud.)
WAUCENVILLE. OUT.
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SEbil-WBBKLY SON, ST JOHN, N, B., FEBRUARY 2 1901R 8
_________ _ Many of our nets need to be mended them and robes them and sceptres :

* In these respects, the black threads them and crowns them and makes ,
• » s-i-xt і-XT xrr> гт-> T ? f' virTC- * and the rough threads taken out and them rulers over many cities, and He

lyT H |\ I } 1 ( . I H }-< N lL 1 J • the bright threads and the golden marches armies of saved ones before
♦ threads of Christian geniality woven them In review. Massandellos unhon- .
T In. ored on earth, but radiated In heaven. ;
e In addition bo this we need to prend The fisher Iboy of Naples soon lost his
* 1 our nets with more threads Of ' patl- power, but those people of God who
t ence. It ■ is no rare thing for a fish- have kept their nets mended and righf-
• eranan to spend one whole day, before ly swung them dhati never lose their

he can take at St. Lawrenceplke, or exalted place, but shall reign forever
’there an Ohio salmon, or a Long Island and ever and ever. Keep that reward

Î 11111 її піні її і ним іиінТТТг1ІНІІІШІІІІМІИІ
і SEEUr. Talpiage Describes the Gospel Net and Its 

Repair.
*1 (пишніші

WASHINGTÔN, Jan. In this 
discourse Dr. TataMge describes the 
gospel net and how It is to-toe repair
ed after being damaged; text,’ Mat
thew Iv, 21, ‘Jaimes, the son of Zebedee, 
and John, hie brother. In a ship with 
Zdbedee, Üiélti*i’,î:3bQleF,/mic*aing'-:thelr

THAT THEermen and for millions more. ... „ . . _ . . .
should be no rivalry between churches, pickerel, or a Cayuga black bads, or . in sight. , . . „
Bach one does a work peculiar to It- a Delaware catfish, and he does, that But do not spend yourttme fishing 
self But there are cities In this coun- <*ay after day without particular dis- : with hook and »toe.Why did not 
trv where there Is now going on an counagement. But what a lack pf pa- James, the son of Zebedee, sit on the ZfJ^toping Ld reMlng aid tear- tlence If we do nut immediately suc- wWf ait Cana, his feet hanging over 
S ot^itog “ete Ind£d all over ceed in soul catching! We areyit to the lake, and with a long P* an a j
Christendom It this time there is a give it up and say, “I will never try j worm on the hook dipping into toe
great war going on between fishermen, again.” Into ail our nets we need to j wave wait for some mullet to svrim

”1 go a fishing!” cried amon Fetor Now.1 ^ve ^TTsLTtirT^e threes of Chri£i£ patfo^.How one eel? No, that work was too. slow,
to his comrades, and the most of the ,L net or v,la musket, patient God has been with us! Can These men were not mending a hook
apostles had hands hard from fishing . ?! hnw muoh time some of we not be patient with our fellows? and fine; they were mending their nets.

toe third century, the queen of Egypt “f.“J . T see and tear out all the tangled meshes month another soul brought into the
bad for pin money $470',000 received , . . . • ht and «J ig gucu a of unbelief. Our work la succesfiil ac- kingdom. Sweep all the seas with nets
from toe fisheries of Lake Moerts. »e wt„d to just right, and it to^suen^a ^ ^ faJth ^ ^ wh<> _зооар nets, 8elne nets, drag nets, ail
And, if toe time should ever come Г“ flvLt T h to believes In oriy half a Bible or the encompassing nets, and take the trea-
When toe immensity of toe world s S . ^ There Bible in spots, toe man who thinks sures In by the hundreds and thou-
population could, not be fed by the - P У «Lu. nnn nno anuls waniine to toe cannot persuade others, the. man sands and millions, and nations will 
vegetables and meats of the land, the ar® ! . '^ q-. and ц who hauts, doubting about tlfls and be bom In a day and the heinisphereslife that get into the Wngdom of God, and^lt about tbat> wilI ^ a„fall- quake with toe tread of ransoming

ot ttoe _ . . phHstendom to safely m-0 ln Christian work. Show i&e the Gtod. Do you know what will be the
I7? oh >,rethreh of the min- me® who rather thinks that the1 sard- two most tremendous hours In our 
1ЇГ":іа ^Ім аиг ате in fixing en of Eden Say have been, an alleg- (heavenly existence? Among toe quad- 

1®*^’ *et -J?., Rt J aneriiy оту and to not quite certain but that rill logs of ages which shall roll on 
vo£ net and^ there may be another chance after what two occasions will be to us toe

T dleath and does not know whether or greatest? The day of our arrival there
will soon .have tw^hroken nets and no lnePlred- a”d 1 tel1 will be to us one of toe two greatest.
” u nearlv you that man for eoul-saving is a poor The second greatest, I think, will be

thf^LT^hS «Та ж- stick. Faith in God and in .fous toe day when we shall have put in
’йе . M . . th worst thing Christ and the Holy Ghost and the parallel lines before us what Christ
^ï,^^L hau lng L^s toto tite absolute necessity of a regenerated did for us and what we did for Christ,
ЯКІ fri^s iTjttcem Те heart in order to see God in peace Is th, one so great, toe other so little..

TJLw« the’ son of Zebedee ,one thread you must have in your That will be toe only embarrassment 
£d ТТПТет were bu^ not mended net, or you will never toe a ln heaven. My Lord and my God!

pise’s nets hut successful fisher for men. Why, how What shall we do and what wild we
rhoir nwLT nets and I rather can У°и doubt? The rottenest tliread aay when on one side are placed the

tht^k we who are engaged in 160 tear out У°иг net to unbelief, and Saviour’s great sacrifices for us and
rihristi^ Tn thlT onml^ cen- the most important thread that you our small sacrifices for Him; His ex-

ttoe ara to put in it is faith-faith in God. 41e, His IhumlUatlon, Hto agonies on
to me^d our own nets. CtodThetp us triumphant faith, everlasting faith. one band and our poor, weak insuffl-
in toe Important duty! MENDING ТНИ NETS. thTem^îtOTenwhelmdng°let us

In thds work of repair we need to ttie contract less overwhelming let us
nut into toe nets more threads of com- Oh, the important work of mending quickly mend our nets, and, like toe 

When we can present re- our neta! 'If we co-uld!. get. ou# nets Ga/lUlean fishermen, may we toe divinely 
will right, we would aocompltoh mote In helped to cast them on the right side 

soul saving In. the next year than we of the to<9. 
have In toe Last 20 years. But* where' 
we shall get them mended’? Just 
where old Zebedee and Ms two boys

FAC-SIMILE%

:
SIGNATUREÀX^eetatiePreparâtionfor As

simila ling theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of ------ OF-------net a”

X

PromotesDigestion,Cheeiful- 
ness andBesLContalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERoTOidJySAMVELPtTÜHEll 
ІЦіш SmJL-

sea has an amount of amim^l l 
would feed ail toe populaMba 
earth and fatten them, with a food that 
by Its phoephqms would make à gen
eration brainy .and Intellectual beyond 
anything that toe wofld has ever im
agined. My text takes ua among toe 
Galilean .flsherapen. One day Waiter 
aoott, while hunting in an old drawer, 
found among some old fishing tackle 
the manuscript of Ms immortal book, 
“Waverly," which he had put away 
there as of no worth, and who knows 
but that today we. May find some un
known wealth of thought while look
ing at toe fishing tackle in thé text.

It is not a good day for fishing, and 
three men are in the boat repairing the 
broken fishing nets. If you are fish
ing with a hook and Une, and toe fl* 
will not bite, it 18 a good time to put 
the angler’s apparatus Into 'better con
dition, 
hauled in

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OP

CASTORIA■ A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

lac Simile Signature of

k
Outorla 1» pat up In one-ehe bottles only. It 

b not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to tell 
yon anything else on the pies or promiie that it 
Is “jost as good" and "will answer every pur. 
pose." в" Bee that yon get 0-À-8-T-0-M-A. 
the ho- A —

TSTEW YORK.

1> nexact сорт of wrappeb. everyFerttapa toe test ftih you 
waa so large that something 
or, tf you were fishing with 
befe a mighty - flounder- mon aenae-___^ W.aB етппяеіі nail tigio” as a great practicality we

tog of ІЬКлраіев or tit hmik„ catoh a hundred souls where now we
th" 8l^f tet^Urt or catch orne. Present religion as an in-

ІйШЩЦ ШШШШШ н-ізшшз
. ----- S' ЖГшг’ЙЛГГЙГ ’Я?

the wave. That to too rama or u fa the not at ell. No aaya some one, “I mean to get my net
a trial of patience tor mwt йаЬмтпт arguiowt ever saved a man and no mended, and I will go down to toe pub- 
to endure, and many * keen smalyete ever brought a man to- Bo library and I will see what - the
correct of speech to auoh cirmimstances шЄ kingdom of God. Heart work, scientists say about evolution and
côtoies to an Intensity of utt^fan^6,un n<rt work. Away with your gUl about the ‘survival of the fittest,’ and
justifiable. Therefore „eta! sympathy, helpfulness, consola- I will read up what the theologians «ay
man considers toe 6km, love, are the names of some of about -advanced thought,’ I will leave
spent in mending WF*. ^owto0 №е tbreads that we need to weave In the Ship awhile, and I will go ashore 
Bible again end our gospel nets when we are mending and stay there till my net is mended.”
Christian workers as fiaheha o^men, ^ Do that, my 'brother, and you will liave
and we are all sweeping through tne n no net left. Instead of their helping
eea of humanity scene ® net. 30OTHÎNQ OMNIPOTENCE. you -mend.1 your net, tihiey will steal
Indeed there have been enough itets ^ ^ Шв WOrld’s heart the pieces that remain. Better stay In
out and 'f br^L ^n toe la blurting with trouble and M you the gospel boat, where you have ati toe
landed the could make that world believe that means for mending your net. What
Kingdom of «odJep«>^etol3- W^at thQ u Je8U3 Christ is a sooth- are they? do you ask. I aitew<| all
H the matter? •niegwel te tilti^- tag omnipotence, the whole world you need you have wber you âre-
*nd it has beenagwd woula surrender tomorrow, yea, would namely, a Bible and a place to pray,
fng souls for timu^^ofyeara-Why, euprender thlg hour? тае ^ before The more you study evolution ' and 
then, the failures? James A. Garfield was inaugurated as ^qpt what is called advanced thought,
the nets, and mart rt tbem neeu to "0 president I was in the cars going from «he more useless you will be. Stay to
intended. I propuee to wna Rtohm<md to Waahlng.ton. A gentle- j the dhlp and mend your nert. That Ls
is toe matter toto. m»rt Ot тав ne“ ltnan seated near to me in the cars ! where Jaimes, toe son of Zebedee, and
and how tor _ _ Тятпйя knew me, and we were soon in famil- 1 John, his brother, staid. That to where
old Zebedee and W, 6wo sans, James ^ ШГЄ||М(І№ It waa juat after aU who get their nets mended stay.
and John, were doing a. goo _ a her eavemesLit, - and I was speaking to I notice that all who leave toe goe-
wlten Iffliey art to the boat mending ^ from ga дуе^игдепед heart about Pel boat and go ashore to mend their
their nets. the sorrow I was suffering. Looking nets stay there. Or it they try again

вдчт mri ОИТ IN at his cheerful face, I said: “І guess to fish they do not catch anything. Get
■ Jr-,- - you have escaped all trouble. I should out of toe gospel boat and go up into

The .trouble with'many of our netp judge from your countenance that the world to get your net mended, and
to that toe • meshes era too large. If you have come through free from all У°и will live to see the day when
a fish can get Ms gills and, half his misfortune.” Then he looked at me you will feel like toe man who, having
body through the network, he tears ^ ^vith a look I shall never forget, and forsaken Christianity, sighed, “I would 
and pends and works his-way out, and whispered in my ear: “Sir, you know give a thousand pounds to fe* as I 
leaves the, place through whldh nothing about trouble. My wife has did in 1820." The time will come when
squirmed a tangle of broken threads, been In an Insane asylum for 15 years.1’ you would be willing to give a' thou- 
fn our desire to make everything so And then he turned and looked out of sand pounds t» feel as you did In 1W. 
easy we relax, ..we loospn, we widen, j the window and into the night with a These men who have glvep Up.rthelr 
We let men after they are once to toe silence I was'too overpowered to break, religion cannot help you a bit. 
gospel net escape Into the world, and That was another .illustration of the These dear brethren of all denomina- 
go into indulgences end swim all. façt that no, one escapes trouble, tions, afflicted with theological fidgets, 
around Galilee, from north side to - why, that man seated next to you to had better go to mending nets instead 
south side, and from east side to west church has on his soul a weight corn- of breaking them. Before they break 
side, expecting that jtoey Will come pared with which a mountain Is a up the old religion let them go through 
back again. We ought to make ft easy feather. That woman seated next to soane great sacrifice for Gtod thait will 
fbr them to get tote the kingdom, of you In church has a grief the recital prove them worthy for such a work,
God, and, as far as we can, make It of which would make your body, mind taking the advice at Talleyrand to a 
impossible for them to .get out. The and eoul shudder. man who wanted to upset the religion
poor advice to many nowadays is: “Go ; When you are mending your net for of Jesus Christ and atari a n@W one 
and do just as you did before you were this wide, deep sea of humanity, take when he said, "Go and be crucified 
captured for God. and heaven. Thé net out that wire thread of criticism and and then raise yourself from, the grave 
.was not Intended to be any restraint or that horsehair of harshness and put the third day.” Those Who propose to 
any hindrance. What you did before in a soft Silken thread of Christian mend their nets by secular and skep- 
you were a Christian do now. Go to sympathy. Tea, when you are mend- tlcal books are like a man who has 
all styles of amusement, read, all ttoe log your nets tear out those old just one week for fishing, and six of 
styles of hooka, engage In all the threads of gruffness and weave in a the days he spends in reading Izaak 
styles of behavior as before you were few threads utf politeness and geniality. Walton’s Co,: 
converted.': And" so, through these in the house ot God let all Christian ley’s Rod
meshes of permission: and laxity, they faces beam with a look that means log In Northern Waters and Pullman’s 
wriggle out. through this opening and welcome. Say “good morning” to the Vaide Mecum of Fly Fishing For 
that opening, tearing the, net as they stranger as he enters your pew and Trout, and then on Saturday morn- 
go, and sooh the воців that we ex- at the close shake hands with him lag. his last day out, goes to the river 
pected to land to heaven, before we and say, “How <$d you like the mus- to ply bis art. ’But that day the fish 
know it, arô hack in tfhe deep sea of ic?” Why, you would be to that man will no? bfte, and late on Saturday 
tite world. Oh, when we ga a-fishing a panel of (the door of heaven; you night he goes to his home with empty 
1st us make it as. easy A posable would be to 'him a note of the doxol- basket. Alas, alas! if when the Bai
lor souls to get in and as hard as pos- ogy that eeraphs ring when a new soul urday night of our life drops on us

enters heaven. I have to other days ft shall be found that we have spent 
ttoe Bible Language an unmeaning entered a pew in church, and the wo- our time in the Librairies of worldly 

verbiage when It talks about self-de- man at the other end of (the pew look- philosophy, trying to mend our nets, 
niai, and keeping toe* body under, and at me es much as to say: “How dare and we have only at few souls to re- 
ajbout walking the narrow way arid en- you? This to my pew, and I pay the port as brought to God through, our 
tering toe straight gate and about car- rent for it!” Weil I crouched ln toe instrumentality, while same humble 
lying the cross? Is there to be no way other corner and made myself a» gospel fisherman, his library made up 
of telling whether a man Is a Chris- small aa possible and felt as though of a Bible and an almanac, shall come 
tian except by bis baking the com- I had been stealing something. So home laden with the results, his tro- 
muriion chrttoe on sacramental day? there are people who have a sharp iphles all the souls within 15 miles of 
May a man be as reckless about hla edge to their religion, and they act Ms log cabin meetinghouse , 
thoughts, about Ms words, about Ms as though they thought meet people in the time of great disturbance Is 
temper, about Ms amusements, after had been elected to be damned and Naples in 1649 МаввапМІо, a barefoot- 
conversion as before? Alas, the words they were glad of И. Oh, let us ed fishing boy, dropped Me fishing rod 
of Christ are so little Oneèdèid when He brighten up our manner and appear and by strange magnetism took corn- 
said, “Whosoever doth not bear his in gentlemanllnees or ladyhood. maud of that city of six hundred thou-
croes and come after me cannot be my The object Ip *y fishing is to throw sand souls. He took off his fighting
dlectple.” The church is fart bdowning the fly far out and then let It drop Jacket and . put on a rdbe of gold to :
as bad as the world, and when it gets gently down and keep it gently rls- the presence of howling mobs. He put ; 8t

bad as toe wartdr It will be worse tag and falling with the waters and this hand on hla Up as a stcnal, and 
than the world by So much, as it will cot plunge it Uke a man-of-war’s they were silent. He waved Me hand Prom Bremen, Jan », etr Pydna, Croealey. 
add hypocrasy of a meet appalling kted anchor, and abruptness and harsh- away from him, and they returned to for Newcastle-en-Tyne. - . .
to Its otfher defects. і ness of manner must be avoided to their homes. Armies passed In review From San Frsmdsco, Jan в, і P •

Furthermore, many of oullr nets are our attempt at usefulness. I know a before him. He became the nation’s New York' Jan 27. ech lloraney, for
tom to pieces by being entangled with man In New York who to more sun- idol. The rapid rise and complete su- gt John; Ruth Robinson, for St Andrews, 
other net». It Is a sad eight to see shiny and genial when he has dy- premacy of that young fisherman, Mas- GLASGOW, Jan 26-Sld, ntr Amaryntuin, 
fishermen fighting about eea room and spepria than when he Is not suffering aanlelto, has no parallel to all Mb tory. f°îffNCH№TRR, Jan 28—Sid, etr Manchee- 
pulUng to opporite directions, each to from that depressing trouble. I have But something equal to that and bet- ter Trader, from’Halifax and Bt John, 
get Ms met, both nets damaged by the found out his secret. When he starts ■ ter than that Is an everyday oceur- 
etruggle and losing all the flâh. In out in the morning with such -depree- pence to heaven. 'God take? some of 
•this land, where there |ure more than eon, he aski for special grace to keep three who to this world were fishers
70,00,000 not ln the Sunday school and from snapping up anybody that day of men and who tolled humbly, but be- . .
Churches. In such an Atlantic ocean arid puts forth additional détermina- cause ot the way they mended their '
of opportunity there is room for ail the tlon to be kindly and genial and by nets and employed their nets after viNBYARD HAVBN, Mass, Jan 28—Are, 
nets and all the boats and all the fish- the help of God be accoriipliehee It. they were mended He suddenly hriata brig May, from Turk’s Ialaad via New Lon-

d тпррм.

O'"

Anthony, Abble Keast, for New Tork; M«r- 
for New York; cmtwyp ehrdlu ehrdlu th 

for Norwalk; Flash, for Vineyard
don for Lunenburg. NS (bad rough weather 
on trip); ech Ruth Robinson, from Port 
Reading for St Andrews.

È06T0N, Jan 28—Ard, strs Anglian, from 
London; Memmon, from Avonmouth, Eng.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Маю, Jan 27—Ard, 
ache Maggie Todd, from Eliiabethpert for 
Calais; B L Baton, from Edgewater for 
Eastport; Annie M Allen, from Port Read
ing for St John; Helen, from do for Prov- 
lncetown (letter nailed.)

BOSTON, Jan 27—Ard. etr» Daltotthalt, 
from Rotterdam via West Hartlepool; Boa- 

, ton, from Yarmouth, NS; Prince Arthur, 
PORTLAND, Me Jan 27—Ard, ech Man

uel R Cuia, from St John for New York; 
Modoc, from Bath for "do; Avia, from St 
John for Boston; Agnes May, from do for

SHIP NEWS ion, 
ton,
Haven.

From Oaleta Buena, Jan. 2, bark Sardham, 
Croeby, for United Kingdom.

SALEM, Maae., Jan. 20.—Sid, sche Hattie 
И King, Lyra, Clifford C, for St John.

PORT OF BT. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Jan 28—Seh Evolution, 178, Gale, from Nerw 
York, G L Purdy, coal.

Jan. 30.—Str Montfort, 2,716, Evans, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, mails, 
pass and mdse.

Sch Quetay, 123, Hamilton, from New 
York, J M Taylor, coal.

Sch J В Vandusen (Am), 177, Scott, from 
Providence, J M DrlacoU, bal. _

Sch Elwood Burton (Am), 344, McLean
from New York, R C Elkin, coal.

Sch R C Flint (Am), 262, Maxwell, from 
Boston, R C Elkin, bal. ^ _

Sch Romeo, 111, Williams, from New York, 
P McIntyre, coal.

Sch' Maple Leaf, 28, Morris, from New 
York, J W Smith, bone, etc.

Sch Walter Miller, 124, Barton, from New 
York, N C Scott, coal.

Sch. W H Waters, 126, Belyea, from New 
Yor, A W Adams, coal.

Soh Annie A Booth (AmL 165, 
from New York, A W Adams, wire rode

Sch Silver Wave, 82, McLean, from .New 
York, F Tufts, coal. _ .

Sch Stella Maud, 88, Miller, from Portland, 
A W Adams, oak. •' ' ____

Sch Frank and Ira, 87, Whittaker, from 
Portland, N C Scott, bal.

Sch Harvary H Havey, 81, McAJoney, from 
Breton, F Tufts, old iron.

Sch Rosa Mueller (Am),
New York, P McIntyre, coal.

Sch Eric, 118, Harrington, from New York, 
N C Scott, coal. _ , „

Sch Rebecca W Huddell (Am), 210, Colwell 
from Portsmouth, D J Purdy, bal.

Jan. 31.—Coastwlsfr— Sche Maud, 33, Smith, 
from Quaco; Aurelia, 21, Watt, from North 
Head; barge No. 4, 438, McLeod, from Раггв-

MEMORANDA.
KIN SALE, Jan 28—Psd, str Tunisia», from 

Portland for Liverpool.
CITY ISLAND, Jen 26—Bound south, sch 

Harry, from Walton, NS.
CITY ISLAND, Jan. 20,—Bound east, bark 

Lakeside for Yarmouth, N В (come to anchor 
here).

into

do.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan 28—Ard, str Peter 

Jebsen, from St John.
NEW LONDON, Conn, Jan 28—Ard, sche 

Victoria, from New York for Halifax; Frank 
W, from do for St John; Victor, from Port 
Reading for Halifax.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 28—Ard, str Vancou
ver, from Liverpool: sch Seth M Todd, from 
Calais for New York. •

MACHIAS, 'Me, Jan 28—Ard. sche Silver 
Wave, from New York for St John; Mada
gascar, from do for do; Annie A Booth, from 
do for do: Valdare, from Bear River, NS, 
for Boston. t

NEW YORK, Jan 27—Ard, sch Clifton, 
from Halifax. _

EOOTKBAY, Me, Jan 27—Ard, ache Frau- 
lein, from St John; Domain, from do.

NEW .YORK, Jan 26—Ard, str St Louie, 
from Southampton. „ ..

EASTPORT, Me, Jan 28—Ard, schs G M 
Porter and Seth M Smith, from New York.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 29—Ard, str Turret 
, Crown, from Sydney, CB. _ . .

VINEYARD HAVEN. Maae, Jan 28—Ard, 
schs Victoria, from Eltiabethport for Hali
fax; Frank W, from Port Reading for bt 
John; Phoenix, from St John for New York.

In port: Sdhe Chas E Sears, from Wee haw- 
ken for Eastport Г Ruth Robinson, from 
Port Reading for St Andrews; B L Eaton, 
from Edgewater for Eastport; Annie M Al
len, from Port Johnson for St John; Well
man Hall, from New York for Yarmouth, N 
S; Wm Jones, from Elixabethport for Bos
ton; Annie’ Gus, from do for do; E Merriam, 

New York for St John; T W Allen,

SPOKEN.
Ship J D Everett, Croealey, from Sharp

ness for New York, all well. Jan. 26. 4 p. m., 
50 miles NE. ot Hatteras.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
T Portland, Me, Jan K. 1961. 

(West Penobscot Bay, Maine.)
South Breaker buoy, No. 2, a red epar, re

ported adrift Jan 24, was replaced same day.

French,

P

REPORTS.
LONDON, Jan 28—The British bark Alert 

of St John, N B, Captain Rice, from Pres
ton, bound to Santos, is ashore at Southport, 
broadside on. _ , . „

CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 3».—Wind, light, 
southeast; thick; snow shotting ln at sunset.

BOSTON, Jan. 30,—Captain Baker, of the 
steamer H. M. Whitney, which arrived here 
today from New York, reports sighting the 
Stonehorse Shoal buoy, No. 5 A, about' <>n*- 
half mile west of Its proper poeltion. He 
also reports the bell buoy ln Pollock Rip 
Slue has dragged from its poeltion and now 
lies half a mile out towards the channel. 
The gas buoy at Pollock Rip la still un- 
llghted. Capt. Baker also passed the dan
gerous spar off Highland Light, reported by 
Capt. Bond on Monday.

McLean, fromГ

Cleared.
Jan 28—Bark Swansea, Card, for Buenos

*1sbh Annie Bliss, Day, tor New York. 
Kicks, Kerrigan, for Salem, t o. 

Coastwise—Strs Centreville, Graham, for 
Margaretville; Cacouna, McPhail, for LoulB- 
burg; sch Harry Morris, McLean, for Quaco. 

Jan. ЗО-Str Aladdin, Andersen, for Nor-
*°Bark Theodore H Rand, Estrade, for Yal-

1 ^.'Îi.-Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. 
Str Concordia, Webb, for Glasgow.
Sch Viola, Ward, for New Haven. 
Coastwise—Sche Alph В Parker, Outhouse, 

for Tiverton; Vanity, Murray, for Musquash. 
Hustler, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor; South- 

Cross, Kayes, for Digby.

іSch
MARRIAGESfrom

from Calais for Edgertown.
SALEMr. Maee, Jan »—Ard, ech Clifford C, 

from Boston for Bt John.
At Buenos Ayres, Jan. 26, bktn Hillside, 

Morrell, from Yarmouth, NS.
At Santiago do Cuba. Jan. 30, soh Helen 

В Kenney, Snow, from Mobile.
At Apalachicola, Jan. 31, ech • Georgia, 

Longmire, from Ponoe, Porto Rico.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Jen. 30.— 

Ard, schs Hunter, Clifford I White, end Ab
ble and Eva Hooper, from St John for New 
York; Victor, from Edgewater for St John; 
Oakes Ames, from do for Halifax; Avalon, 
from St John for New York.

BUENOS AYRES, Jan. 30,—Ard, 
Lancefleld, Grant, from. Philadelphia.

PORT ARTHUR, Texas, Jan. 38,— Ard, 
str Pandosia, Grady, from Havre.

Cleared.

CRIPPS-MeLHOD.—At Lower Millstream, 
Kings Co., Jan, 29th, by Rev. В. H. 
Nobles, Edwin Orlpps and Birdie McLeod, 
both" of Studholm, Kings County. N: B.

URQUHART-RING.—On Jan. 30th, at the 
residence of the bride’s father, St. Jamee 
street, St, John, week, by the Rev. William 
Penua, William L. Urquhart to Ethel 
Lynn, daughter of Alfred J. Ring, both of 
this city.ern

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

bark DEATHS.
HALIFAX, Jan 28-Ard, str Barcelona, 

from Hamburg for New York (and cleared), 
Glencoe, from St Johns, HSi Ççmno, from 
St John; sch Lorlng В Haskell, from Bay 
of Islands, NF, for Gloucester, Mass (for 
shelter, with sails torn.)

HALIFAX, Jan 28—Ard, str Maverick, from 
Philadelphia.YARMOUTH, Jan 26—Ard, str Boston, from 
Boston; str Bridgewater, from Halifax; str 
Prince Arthur, from Boston; sch Joseph 
Hay, from New York; sch D J Melanson,
^HAMFAX, Jan 28—Ard, strs Montfort, 
from Liverpool, and salled forJ?£n; Tr.u" 
ma, from St John for Tralee (for repairs.)

LOWSBURG, C B, Jan *9—Ard, strs Crewe, 
from Boston; Turret Chief, from Portland, 
Me: Eva, from Boston. , _ .HALIFAX. N S, Jan 28-Ard, 8chPatrlot, 
from Gloucester, Mass, via Liverpool, NS, 
bound for banks, for shelter, and cleared. 

Cleared.
At Yarmouth, 26th ult, sch McClure, for 

New York; etr Bridgewater, tor Hallfax; »cn 
Joseph Hay, for St John; schs Speculator, 
for fishing; Latour, for Barrington, strs 
Boston and Prince Arthur, for Boston. 

Batted.

FLEWELLIN G—At her residence. Mahogany 
road, of pneumonia, Mrs. Mercy Flewelllng. 
relict of the late George Flewelllng, for
merly of Greenwich, Kings Co.

JACK—At Buctouche, on Monday, Jan. 28th, 
at the residence ot hla son-in-law, Dr. W. 
G. King, the Reverend Lewis Jack, ln the 
86th year of his age, and the 56th year of 
his ministry.

ROBINSON—On January 28th, at the house 
of hla son-in-law, the Bishop of Frederic
ton, Lt. Col. Beverley A. -Robinson, in the 
84th year of hie age.

SHERWOOD.—In Rotheeay parish. Kings 
Co., N. B., January 21st, Charles H. Sher
wood, leaving a wife and two small child
ren.

TRIMBLE—In this city, on Jan. llst, of 
bronchitis, Joseph Trimble, aged 70 year»

TOLE—In this city, on Jan. 28th. Bridget, 
relict of the late Patrtak TOle, aged 82 
years.

WELDON—On Dec. 23, at Daemon City, 
Klondyke, C. J. Weldon, aged 62 years.

WRIGHT—On Jan. 13th, at Hove, Sussex, 
England, Henry, eldest von of John Wright, 
Esq. (late Collector ol Her Mejeety s Im
perial Customs ac the port of Csatham, 
Mlramichl), in the V8th yea* ot his age.

At New York, Jan. 28, sch Winnie Lowry, 
Smith, for SL John.

Sailed.
From Montevideo, Jan. 2, bark Nora Wig

gins, McKinnon, for New York.
From Salem, Maas, 28th ult, schs Abble 

and Eva Hooper, Phoenix, Avalon, Nettle 1 
White, Falmouth, for New York.

From Boston, 28th ult, str St Croix, tor
Portland, Eastport and St John. _

From Vineyard Haven, 27th ult. schs Well
man Hall, Thomas Borden, Ulrica R Smith.

From Boston, Mass, 27th ult, schs Mystery, 
for Lunenburg, NS; Moravia, for Yarmouth,

:oAg>lапЯПete Angler and Wheat- 
Line and Scott’s Ftah-

NS.
From Portland, Me, 27,th ult, str Britannic, 

for Loulsburg, CB.
BOOTHBAY, Me, Jan 28—Sid, schs Francis 

Shubert, for Rockland; G M Porter, for Cal
ais; В H King, for Eastport; Elwood Burton, 
tor do; Walter Miller, for St John; Quetay, 
for do; Romeo, for do; Rosa Mueller, for
do.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Jan 27—Sid, brig 
May, from Turk’s Island for Lunenburg, N 
S; E L Eaton, from New Yor kfor Calais.

NEW LONdUN, Conn, Jan 29—Sid, eehs 
Victor, frotu Hew York for St John; Frank 
W, from do for do; Victoria, from New York 
for Halifax.

MACHIAS, Me, Jan 29—Sid, ech W H Wat
ers, from Boston for St J<*n; Frank and 
Ira. from Boston for do; Stella Maud. Yrom 
do for do; Silver Wave, from New York for 
do; Madagascar, from do for do; Annie A 
Booth, from do for do.

BOSTON, Jan 29—Sid, strs Symra, for 
Loulsburg. CB; Boston and Prince Arthur, 
from Yannouth, NS; schs Ella and Jennie, 
from Grand Manan, NB; Onward, Lyra. 
Clifford C, and Harvard H Havey, and 
Chas R Flint, all for St John.

BAHIA BLANCA, Jan 26—Sid, str Leuc- 
tra, Mulcahey, for Europe.

From Salem, Mass, 29 th ult, scha Bt

%Є ^ ** °Ut-
From Turks Island, Jan. 27, hark Calcium, 

Smith, for Philadelphia. _ , .
From Halifax, 28th ult, etr Evelyn, for

^FromHH«dtfax, 28th ult, str Barcelona, for

NSVom° Halifax, 29th ult, strs Evelyn, tor 
Sandy Hook: Glencoe, for St Johns, NF.

From Loulsburg, CB, 29th ult, str Turret, 
Chief, for Portland. Me.

SOMETHING LIKE A LEAGUE.
The German Navy League, which was foun

ded ln 1898 upon lines similar to the British 
Navy League, has evidently made vast 
strides In a very short time, ae it la stated 
that lt now has 600,000 members and associ
ates.—Shipping World.

!

BRITISH FORTE.
Arrived.

At Liverpool, Jan ». str Tunisian, from
PAtU^oma, Jan 27, bark Ancpna, Fergu- 
eon, from Hiogo via Porâ Angelos.

LONDON, Jan 2»—Ard, str Dahome,
John and Halifax, NS.

Batied.

Children Cry for .>
CASTORIA.

from

BARGAINS IN HARDWARE.‘

Having moved the balance of stock from 
Germain Street to my store 331 Main 
Street* I am prepared to offer some good 
bargains in all kinds of hardware.FORBDON PORTS. 

Arrived.Щ

M. ZBOW-AJST-
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PORTSMOUTH, я 
o’clock this moraine 

.the queen were take» 
’ yacht Alberta to a I 
and conveyed to the Ш 
started for London atl 
the boom of the guns! 
scene was pathetic. I 
pan led by Queen Alel 
princesses who passée 
board the royal y are 
Albert, proceeded tol 
Alberta, in a steam ■ 

King Edward boar» 
8.45, five minutes atl 
11am had steamed a 
berta from the HohJ 

The guard of honor! 
ed of several hundrl 
bluejackets. The col 
warships which too» 
day’s pageant had J 

, under the covered j 
toe yacht to the I 
There was a short sel 
before the body wJ 
Duke of Connaught, I 
of Germany, Princel 
naught, Prince Hen» 
Duke of Saxe-Coburl 
Princess Henry of 1 
present.

The only mourntoJ 
to the dresses of pil 

. ing of minute guns I 
age of the coffin tol 

_ road, to which it w| 
r high by petty office 

yachts, preceded byj 
Immediately behinl 

■carried the crown, tihj 
ard and a few chodd 

Ktog Edward and | 
•the Duke of Conmaud 
■prince followed the | 
-came the ladles of ] 
and the admirals. I 

The silence of fhlal 
rtQn was broken by] 
-guns, the strains of j 
and the sound of the 
which was then fafl 

The coffin was plj 
end Admiral Sir No 
mirai of the fleet sin 
ward, Queen Alexana 
11am and the other 
royal family took th 
train moved off.

arrival in‘1

LONDON, Feb. 2.-H 
ute guns and the toll 
quarter' past eleven 
countless тЛaltitudes] 
crowding London’s id 
daylight that the fl 
bad begun. Ms pasi 
capital. The people] 
for a glimpse of u 
kings and others I 
saw a long process I 
passing show of dad 
a hundred royaltled 
and then dispersed, v 
chimes of the city 
muffled dirges were 

Europe has seen j 
erala than the queen 
gorgeous spectacle 
of her sixty years 
episode in the VictJ 
so deeply Impressed 
of thoe^ who witnd 
paited to toe ceremoj 
sombre, wet and cM 
London’s winter dav 
added to the gloom 

By 10.30 o’clock tJ 
presented a mort I 
ance—sovereigns, « 
quarters staff, field 
officials, in multij 
having gathered ti
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